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SUMMARY 

The National Aeronaut~cs and Space Administrat~on (NASA) ~s chartered 
to support the development of aeronautical systems for the enhancement of 
av~ation and related ~ndustries. Under that charter, NASA performs research 
and development on aircraft flight control and guidance systems under the 
program name of Controls and Gu~dance. 

That program within NASA conducts research in a wide variety of areas 
relating to advanced fl~ght controls and aircraft gu~dance systems aimed at 
enhancing the performance of aircraft of many types. In order to maximize 
the effectiveness of its research, the Controls and Gu~dance Program engages 
~n careful planning to ensure that the proJects selected for execut~on, from 
among all those available or proposed, are those that will provide the max
imum benefit to the av~ation commun~ty. Th~s ~s a difficult planning task, 
given the large number of factors that bear on such a choice. Recognizing 
the need for a structured approach to the planning of the program, the NASA 
Systems Application Office contracted with ARINC Research Corporation for 
the development of a planning methodology that would provide a framework for 
generat~ng and analyzing controls and guidance system concepts and for 
select~ng concepts for execut~on in such a way as to max~m~ze the benef~t to 
the av~ation community. 

1. OVERVIEW OF PROJECT APPROACH 

The project performed by ARINC Research had as ~ts goal the formulation 
of a structured methodology for proJect selection based on the benef~ts and 
costs of the various independent proposed proJects, supplemented by a base of 
a~rcraft performance data which could be used in the analys~s and generation 
of specific controls and gu~dance concepts. The proJect concentrated on c~vil 
transport class a~rcraft, with some addit~onal qualitat~ve data prov~ded on 
high-performance military aircraft. The methodology was illustrated through 
the analysis of actual controls and gu~dance concepts developed by ARINC 
Research, The Lockheed-Californ~a Company, and others. 

Th~s proJect was performed ~n four tasks. In the first task, we com
p~led the base of data conta~n~ng fleet growth projections and ~nformat~on 
on a~rcraft performance. In the second task, we made proJect~ons as to the 
types of problems that w~ll be encountered by the aviat~on commun~ty ~n the 



future. In Task 3, we developed, implemented, and documented the structured 
methodology for generating and select~ng controls and guidance concepts that 
address the problems identified in Task 2. In Task 4, we exemplified the 
methodology by analyz~ng actual controls and guidance concepts. Our approach 
to each of these tasks ~s outl~ned in the follow~ng paragraphs. 

Task 1: Fleet Growth Project~ons and A~rcraft Performance Data 

The methodology developed in this project ~s intended to be useful not 
only in analyzing controls and guidance concepts, but also in guiding the 
planner ~n the generat~on of these concepts. To that end, the base of data 
created to support the methodology conta~ns informat~on on the expected 
growth of the civil aircraft fleet through the year 2010. Also ~ncluded 
are "snapshot" scenarios of the c~v~l aircraft fleet in 1990, 2000, and 
2010. These data were used to formulate pred~ctions as to the k~nds of 
problems and l~tations that are expected to be encountered by the aviation 
community in the future. The data on predicted problems serve as a guide 
for pointing out where controls and gu~dance concepts can be appl~ed to best 
advantage. Using those data, planners can concentrate their efforts in 
areas pred~cted to pose problems to, or set limits on, the growth of av~ation. 

Growth forecasts were collected to proJect trends in total numbers of -~ 

a~rcraft, revenue-passenger-m~les, types of a~rcraft, and aircraft lifet~mes. 
Through the use of these growth projections, the expected introduction dates 
of new a~rcraft were projected. Another factor considered was the availabil-
~ty of new technolog~es that could hasten the introduct~on of new types of 
aircraft. F~nally, scenarios showing "snapshots" of the civil a~rcraft 
fleet in the next three decades were prepared from these data. 

In Task 1, we also comp~led informat~on on the performance of a~rcraft 
for use in assessing the merits of proposed controls and guidance concepts. 
The data are used in the methodology to assess the benef~ts of the proposed 
concepts by determin~ng the change ~n the total performance of the a~rcraft 
as the result of a change ~n the performance of a s~ngle element of the a~r
craft result~ng from the applicat~on of a controls and gu~dance concept. 

Task 2: Av~at~on Problem Areas 

In the second task, we used the fleet growth and technology ~nformat~on 
developed ~n Task 1 to pred~ct the problems that the c~vil av~ation commu
n~ty w~ll face in future decades. From those, we developed general goals 
and des~red improvements for av~at~on through the year 2010. 

Each of the problems ~dentif~ed was restated as a goal for the ~mprove
ment of civil transport aviat~on. The relat~onsh~p of each of those goals 
to the overall goal of enhancing aircraft performance and to intermed~ate 
goals was ident~fied and quant~fied. 

The statement of goals ~n th~s task, and the~r quant~tat~ve relat~on
ships, are ~ntended to serve as a gu~de for the planner to help ~n ~dent~fy
ing where controls and guidance concepts can be most effective in alleviat~ng 
the problems of the aviation commun~ty. 

~ 

I 



Task 3: Project Methodology 

In th~s task, we developed, implemented, and documented a structured 
methodology for the generation and analysis of controls and guidance con
cepts. The methodology comprises both conceptual and analytical parts, w~th 
the final step being automated. 

Th~s methodology was configured to provide a framework for the planner 
to use ~n selecting and refin~ng a statement of goals and developing and 
analyzing spec~fic concepts to ach~eve those goals. 

The methodology rel~es heavily on the fleet growth proJections, tech
nology forecasts, and aviation scenar~os developed ~n Task 1 and the goals 
definitions developed in Task 2. The data are used to determine the bene
fits of proposed concepts and their total impact on aircraft performance 
fleet-wide. 

The final step in the methodology is a rank-ordering of the concepts 
under cons~deration by their ratio of benefit to cost. Since a large number 
of calculations are required to perform this rank~ng, the methodology pro
vides a computer program for this funct~on. This program ~s ~ntended to be 
used in an interactive manner, allow~ng the planner to perform iterative 
calculations very quickly and thereby permit the planner to assess the sens~
tivity of the f~nal results to changes ~n the ~nput ~nformation. 

The output of the program shows the cumulat1ve benef~t-to-cost ratio of 
performing the concepts in groups of one, two, three, etc., up to the number 
of concepts under considerat~on. Th~s form of output was chosen because of 
the strong impact of the costs of broadly appl~cable generic technolog~es 
(such as h~gh-rel~ab~l~ty systems) on the f~nal result. By comput~ng the 
cumulat~ve rat~o, the advantages of pursuing concepts that share a group of 
gener~c technologies become ev~dent. Opt~mal levels of research act~vity 
can also be identified in this way. The results are presented in both tabu
lar form for precision and graph~cal form for easy interpretation. 

Task 4: Methodology Example 

In Task 4, we exemplified the use of the methodology through the analy
s~s of real controls and gu~dance concepts. In some cases, the methodology 
was used to generate the concepts, wh~le ~n other cases, the methodology was 
used to analyze concepts from other sources. Est~mates of the benef~ts and 
costs of the concepts were obtained e~ther through the use of the methodology 
or from the source of the concept. The concepts were then rank-ordered 
using the program developed in Task 3 as the final step ~n the methodology. 

In th~s example of the use of the methodology, we attempted to use the 
most author~tat~ve and accurate est~mates of the concept benef~ts and costs 
ava~lable. The costs of the gener~c technolog~es assumed to be required were 
treated as they would be ~n a sens~t~vity analysis to illustrate that aspect 
of the methodology. 

xii~ 



2. SAMPLE RESULTS 

The remainder of th~s Summary h~ghl~ghts some of the key results gen
erated by the various activ~t~es of th~s project. 

As the first step in Task 1 of th~s project, ARINC Research identified 
the growth trends for civil transport aircraft over the next three decades. 
The number and type of aircraft expected to be in service or to be intro
duced into service from now through the year 2010 were ident~fied. 

A review of industry l~terature and d~scussions with the three maJor 
u.S. a~rframe manufacturers produced a d~versity of opinion as to expected 
growth rates, ranging from 4 to 8 percent ~n terms of revenue-passenger
miles. Those figures were used to develop estimates of the growth in the 
number of aircraft, tak~ng ~nto account the trend toward ~ncreases ~n air
craft capacity and route lengths. That is, with a greater number of seats 
and longer routes, fewer aircraft are needed to fly the same number of 
passenger-m~les. Thus, the growth rate for the number of aircraft in serv
~ce ~s somewhat lower than that for passenger-m~les. Figure 5-1 shows the 
forecast growth in numbers of a~rcraft, tak~ng ~nto cons~deration aircraft 
retirements, purchases of new a~rcraft bu~lt w~th old (pre-1980) technology, 
purchase of new aircraft built w~th new (post-1980) technology, and the 
production capac~ty of the four maJor internat~onal a~rframe manufacturers. 

From the growth forecasts and a knowledge of the projected lifetimes 
of the var~ous a~rcraft types, we dete~ned the expected introduct~on 
dates of new generat~ons of a~rcraft. Cons~der~ng those dates in light of 
the types of technolog~es expected to be ava~lable ~n those t~e frames 
enabled us to predict the character~st~cs of the a~rcraft to be ~ntroduced. 
The data clearly indicate that changes in aircraft over the next 30 years 
are expected to be evolutionary, rather than revolut~onary. Table 5-1 shows 
the predicted ~ntroduction dates and characteristics for a variety of future 
a~rcraft. These aircraft ~nclude short range (SR) , medium range (MR) and 
long range (LR) des~gns. The number included w~th the range designat~on 
indicates the sequence of aircraft introduct~on. Table S-2 shows the ~x 
of technology pred~cted for each aircraft type. 

From the ~nformation on the projected growth of the c~v~l aircraft 
fleet and the technology ~x, we assembled scenarios showing "snapshots" of 
the fleet ~n the years 1990, 2000, and 2010. These scenar~os are shown ~n 
Table 5-3. 

The information on fleet growth and the a~rcraft scenar~os serve two 
purposes. First, they provide data on the numbers of a~rcraft to wh~ch a 
g~ven controls and gu~dance concept m~ght apply. This informat~on is needed 
to compute the total benef~ts and costs assoc~ated w~th a concept. Clearly, 
all other cons~derat~ons be~ng equal, ~t would be better to apply a concept 
to a class of 1,000 a~rcraft than to a class of 100 or 10, so that the bene
f~t would apply to more a~rcraft (e.g., B-727 versus Concorde SST). The 
second purpose of the growth forecasts and scenar~os ~s to po~nt out the 
k~nds of problems that the aviat~on commun~ty w~ll face ~n the future. Such 
informat~on can gu~de the planner ~n select~ng concepts that address problems 
offer~ng large pay-offs. 
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Table S-l. NEW AIRCRAFT DESIGN CHARACTERISTICS 

Character1stic Values by Aircraft Type I 

Character1stl.C 
SRI LR1 SR2 MR1 LR2 SR3 MR2 LR3 SR4 MR3 LR4 I 

Introduct10n Date 1987 1990 1995 1997 2000 2003 2005 2007 2008 2010 2010 I 

Des1gn Range (naut1ca1 ID1) 2,200 5,000 2,000 2,500 5,500 1,700 2,500 6,500 1,700 2,500 7,500 I 
Max LID 20 22 20 22 30 22 20 35 22 35 12 

Sfc at CrU1se 0.66 0.62 0.63 0.61 0.58 0.45 0.58 0.50 0.42 0.52 1.25 I 

Gross Takeoff 125 360 123 240 335 125 261 385 125 244 490 
We1ght (l,OOOs of Ib) 

~ 
Operatl.ng Equl.pment 69 225 66 148 200 70 165 240 65 155 250 

Wel.ght (l,OOOs of Ib) 
.... 

Max Fuel (l,OOOs of Ib) 30 120 28 40 72 15 35 92 15 22 265 

Max Zero Fuel 109 305 106 213 280 115 235 330 110 225 310 
Wel.ght (l,OOOs of Ib) 

Max Payload (l,OOOs of Ib) 40 80 45 65 80 45 70 90 45 70 60 

Max Range (nautl.ca1 IDl.) 3,100 7,000 3,150 3,850 7,300 3,000 4,500 9,800 3,20d 4,000 10,000 

Number of Passengers 150 300 150 240 300 175 275 350 175 275 275 

CrUl.se Speed (knots) 435 465 435 450 460 450 460 450 460 460 1,460 
at Altl.tude (l,OOOs of Ib) 31 35 31 35 40 29 40 45 27 45 60 

Fuel Effl.c1ency 15.5 17.5 16.9 23.1 30.4 35.0 35.4 37.3 37.3 50.0 10.4 
(seat-IDl.les per Ib fuel) 

Al.rframe Effl.cl.ency o 58 0.36 0.68 0.44 0.40 0.64 0.42 0.38 0.69 0.45 0·"1 (payload per OEW) 

Fuel Wel.ght per Ml.le (pounds) 9.7 17.1 8.9 10.4 9.9 5.0 7.8 9.4 4.7 5.5 26.5 
---

} 



Table S-2. TECHNOLOGY MATRIX 

Class of 
Level of Potential Use by Aircraft Type 

Technology 
SRI LRI SR2 MRI LR2 SR3 MR2 LR3 SR4 MR3 LR4 

Composite Mater1als 30% 40% 40% 40% 60% 60% 60% 75% 75% 75% 50% 

Active Controls 30% 50% 50% 50% 70% 70% 70% 80% 80% 80% 80% 

AII-Electr1c Systems 30% 40% 50% 50% 50% 60% 60% 60% 75% 75% 75% 

Laminar-Flow Control - - - - A - A P - P -
Propfan - - - - - X - - X - -

~ 
Variable-Cycle - - - - - - - - - - X 
Engine 

.... 
System Mon1toring 30% 30% 50% 50% 50% 75% 75% 75% 80% 80% 80% 

Self-Adjusting Wing - - - - - - - X X X -
D1g1tal/Electronic 30% 35% 55% 60% 75% 75% 80% 80% 90% 100% 100% 
Flight Deck 

Electronic Engine 10 13 13 16 16 18 18 20 20 20 20 
Controls 

New Conventional - - - X - X - - X - X 
A1rfoils 

Fuel-Eff1cient Engines 12% 12% 15% 15% 18% 25% 20% 23% 30% 28% 40% 
Compared w1th 1980 

*A - Active; P - Passive; X - Aircraft uses th1s technology. 
-_.- -
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.... ..... 

Scenar10 Factors 

Total Number of A1rcraft 

Number of New Pre-1980-Technology A1rcraft 

Number of New Post-1980-Technology A1rcraft 

Number of Old Pre-1980-Technology A1rcraft 

Number of A1rcraft by Range 
Short Range 
Med1um Range 
Long Range 
Superson1c Transport 

Compos1te Mater1als 
Maxl.mum Usage 
Fleet Average Usage 

Act1ve Controls 
Maxlmum Usage 
Fleet Average Usage 

Aux1l1ary Systems Converted to Electronlc/Dlgital 
Maximum Usage 
Fleet Average Usage 

Level of Alrcraft System Monltorlng Automated 

Propulsion Eff1clency Improvement vs 1980 Levels 
MaXl.mum Improvement 
Fleet Average Improvement 

Number of Englne Control Functlons Converted to 
Electronlc/D1g1tal 

Fuel Costs per Gallon 1n 1980 Dollars (1980 = $1 05) 

Fleet Mix 

TYPlcal Fl,ght Deck Electronlcs 

A1r Trafflc Control System Capablllty 

NOlse Levels Vs FAR Part 36 

Table S-3 AVIATION SCENARIOS 

1990 

7,750 

2,400 

2,350 

3,000 

2,350 
3,000 
2,400 

o 

30\ of potent1al 
8\ of potent1al 

30\ of potential 
6\ of potenhal 

30\ of potential 
3\ of potential 

30\ 

12\ 
6% 

7 to 10 

$1.05 

SRl 2\ 
B767/B757/A3l0 28\ 
DC9-80/S737-300/ 

B747/OClO 31\ 
B727-l00/DC-8/etc 39\ 

DABS,ETIS, ATARS,4D-RNAV, 
BCAS, COWl, CDTI, HUD, 
Multifunct10n SW1tches/ 
Panels 

Able to Accommodate Above
Llsted Systems 

Equal 

2000 

9,600 

1,800 

7,800 

o 

2,900 
3,650 
3,050 

0 
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Also as a part of Task 1, we performed a qual~tat~ve analysis of the 
factors that ~nfluence the performance of h~gh-performance m~litary a~rcraft. 
Those data will serve as a starting point for later studies of this class of 
aircraft. High-performance aircraft were of interest because they are 
almost always the f~rst to include advanced controls and guidance concepts 
~n their des~gn. Thus, they represent the lead~ng edge of technology in 
th~s area and are some of the most advanced a~rcraft in operat~on today. 
The character~stics of those aircraft were comp~led and the~r miss~ons 
analyzed. We concluded that the single overall goal of these aircraft is 
that of ordnance del~very, either through the actual f~ring of ordnance or 
through support functions such as EW or reconnaissance. Our analysis 
revealed six princ~pal elements that contribute to the ab~l~ty of the a~r
craft to accomplish its m~ssion: aerodynamic performance, armament systems, 
surv~vab~l~ty, turnaround ab~lity, cost, and nav~gation/communication/ 
ident~f~cat~on capability. Each of those factors ~s, of course, made up of 
many subfactors. More than 80 individual elements and their qualitative 
relationsh~p to each other were identif~ed. 

As a f~nal part of Task 1, we quantif~ed the relationsh~ps between the 
various factors that make up civil transport aircraft performance and the 
overall performance of the aircraft. These relationships are used to deter
mine the benefits of the proposed concepts by assess~ng the effect of changes 
in an individual element on overall perfomance. For instance, fuel consump
tion, maintenance, and crew costs contribute a great deal to the cost per
formance of the a~rcraft. Thus, a concept that changes one of those factors 
w~ll have a corresponding effect on cost. The functional relat~onsh~ps 
between those and other performance factors were analyzed and presented in 
a var~ety of forms. Some relationsh~ps were expressable as exact equat~ons. 
In other cases, the relat~onships were best shown ~n the form of sensitivity 
graphs, show~ng the percent change in a factor as a funct~on of changes in 
the var~ous factors that make it up. The format ~s shown ~n Figure S-2. 
Still another way of displaying the analyt~cal relat~onships is by means of 
a tree structure. In the case of the c~v~l transport aircraft analyzed ~n 
th~s study, the performance tree was quant~f~ed, showing the percent contri
bution of each of the ~nd~vidual elements. A portion of the performance 
tree structure ~s shown ~n Figure S-3 (add~t~onal data of th~s type appear 
~n the body of the report). An example would be a controls and gu~dance 
concept that ~ncreases the l~ft-to-drag rat~o of the a~rcraft wing by 25 
percent. F~gure S-3 shows that the l~ft-to-drag rat~o makes up 23 percent 
of the fuel consurnpt~on of the aircraft, which in turn makes up 42.8 percent 
of operat~ng costs. Thus, such a concept would reduce costs by 25 percent 
of 23 percent of 42.8 percent, or about 2.5 percent. S~nce annual operat~ng 
expenses for a large a~rcraft are ~n excess of $10,000,000, that ~s a sign~f
~cant savings. The data show~ng the analytical relat~onships are used in 
th~s way to analyze the effect of concepts. 

In Task 2 of the study, we used the ~nformat~on developed ~n Task 1 to 
~dent~fy problems that the aviat~on commun~ty w~ll face in the coming decades. 
Th1s assessment of problems ~s intended to serve as a gu~de for the planner 
to help ~dent~fy where controls and gu~dance concepts can best be appl~ed to 
address the problems faced by the av~ation community. Examining the number 
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and types of aircraft expected to be in use, forecasts of operat~ng costs 
(especially for fuel), and the expected state of the a~r traffic control 
system, we ident~f~ed specific problems and types of problems. On review
ing all of the problems, we realized that they were all part of three funda
mental problems that are, and will cont~nue to be, problems for the aviation 
commun~ty. They are high costs of operat~on, safety of fl~ght, and the 
social acceptab~lity of the environmental impact of aircraft. Those three 
general problems were then restated as general goals for av~at~on: ~mprove 

the econom~c performance of aircraft, enhance the safety of a~rcraft, and 
enhance the soc~al acceptab~l~ty of a~rcraft. 

Each of the basic goals was analyzed and broken down ~nto ~ts component 
parts; that is, all of the ~nd~v~dual elements that contr~bute to perform
ance in relat~on to those goals were ident~f~ed and stated as subgoals. 
Those were ~n turn broken down into their component parts, w~th each of the 
components stated as a goal. A port~on of the result of that process is 
shown in Figure S-4. As the f~gure shows, the goal of reduc~ng operating 
costs has as its component parts the goals of reducing fuel usage, reducing 
depreciat~on, reducing maintenance costs, reducing aircrew costs, and so 
forth. These are then broken down as shown into component goals. For 
instance, the goal of reducing fuel usage ~s composed of the component goals 
of reducing aircraft weight, ~ncreasing lift-to-drag ratio, ~ncreas~ng 
engine efficiency, etc. Attainment of any of these component goals will in 
some measure achieve the goal of, ~n th~s case, reduc~ng fuel usage, which ~n 
turn w~ll reduce the operating costs of the aircraft. 

A planner us~ng these data can thus see what spec~fic changes w~ll 
affect the goal or goals he ~s ~nterested ~n atta~n~ng through the use of a 
controls and gu~dance concept. 

In Task 3, we developed the methodology by which the planner can create 
and analyze independent controls and guidance concepts, and rank-order them 
to help structure h~s research program. The methodology ~s broad and open
ended, allowing the analysis of many ~fferent ~nds of concepts. The anal
ys~s relies heavily on the fleet growth stat~st~cs, av~at~on scenarios, and 
analyt~cal relat~onsh~ps discussed earlier. There are n~ne basic steps to 
the methodology, as summarized below: 

step 1: Choose the overall goal to address from among the three 
general goals of cost, safety, and social acceptab~l~ty. 

step 2: Choose the area ~n w~ch to apply controls and gu~dance 
concepts. 

step 3: Est~mate the maximum poss~ble benef~t that could be 
att~ned. 

Step 4: Choose a spec~f~c function to improve. 
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Step 5: Dev~se a specific controls and gu~dance concept that w~ll 
effect an improvement in the selected area of performance. 

Step 6: Uses the data provided in Task I of this study to estimate 
the benef~t of the concept under considerat~on. 

Step 7: Develop estimates of the costs of the concepts under con
sideration. 

Step 8: Order the concepts by their benef~t-to-cost ratio. This 
ordering must include the generic technology costs and must also assure 
that generic technology costs accounted for ~n a previous concept are 
not added ag~n. 

Step 9: COmpute the cumulative benefit-to-cost ratio obtained by 
considering executing the concepts in their ranked order in groups of 
one, two, three, etc. up to the number of concepts under cons~deration. 

To a~d the planner ~n the f~nal step, we have developed a computer pro
gram that enters the benefits and costs of controls and gu~dance concepts 
and the costs of generic technologies, sorts the concepts into descending 
benef~t-to-cost rat~o order, and computes the cumulative benef~t-to-cost 
ratio. 

The program ~s called ARCEM,for ARINC Research Concept Evaluation 
Methodology. The ARCEM Program ~s configured to accept up to 100 concepts 
and 20 generic technolog~es for analysis. The program will compute the 
cumulat~ve benefit-to-cost ratio for the set of concepts in the order in 
wh~ch they were entered, or will first sort them into descending benef~t-to
cost ratio for the set of concepts in the order ~n wh~ch they were entered, 
or w~ll f~rst sort them ~nto descend~ng benef~t-to-cost rat~o order, tak~ng 
~nto account the costs of the generic technologies. The results are shown 
in both tabular and graph~c form. The ARCEM Program was used extensively 
in Task 4 of th~s study to analyze the group of example concepts. 

In the fourth task, we exempl~f~ed the methodology by analyz~ng a set 
of actual controls and gu~dance concepts. The example concepts were selected 
to address the goals of reduc~ng operating costs and enhancing safety. There 
were three sources for the concepts used: internal ARINC Research activities, 
the industry l~terature, and a NASA study performed by the Lockheed-Californ~a 
Company. These concepts are summarized below: 

1. A~rborne W~nd-Shear Detector: This concept, obta~ned from the 
industry l~terature, ~nvolves a laser-based system that could detect 
the presence of w~nd shear by sens~ng the Doppler modulat~on of a 
laser beam caused by the relat~ve motion of part~culate matter in 
the a~r-mass involved ~n the shear. If such a system were both 
h~ghly effect~ve and h~ghly rel~able, then shear could be avo~ded, 
reduc~ng shear-related acc~dents. Also, some port~on of the 
strength of the w~ng and a~rframe assoc~ated w~th absorb~ng shear 
loads could be elim~nated from the des~gn of the a~rcraft. Th~s 
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would result in a lighter a~rcraft, wh1ch 1n turn would save fuel. 
More fuel would be saved by el1minating go-arounds necessitated by 
shear conditions. Thus, th1s concept addresses the two goals of 
enhancing safety and reduc1ng operating costs. However, due to 
the problems associated with evaluat1ng the cost benefit of in
creased safety, only the operating cost reduct10ns made possible 
by this concept were used in the comparat1ve analys1s w1th the 
following seven concepts. 

2. Active Land1ng Gear: This concept was generated by the proJect 
team as a result of inspecting the performance tree structures. 
A port10n of the strength of the land1ng gear is assoc1ated w1th 
hard-Iand1ng loads and w1th s1de loads generated dur1ng cross-wind 
land1ngs. An act1ve system that would monitor the touchdown, 
adJust the flare of the a1rcraft, and control the angle at which 
the landing gear touches the runway by swiveling the gear to keep 
all loads long1tudinal could reduce the hard-landing loads and 
reduce or eliminate the s1deloads in a cross-wind landing. Thus, 
the strength and we1ght of the land1ng gear could be reduced, sav
ing fuel and costs. 

3. Reduced Number of Flight Attendants: Th1s concept was also gen
erated as a result of 1nspect1ng the performance tree structure. 
Flight attendants constitute a maJor element of the cost of a1r
craft operat10n. Regulat10ns presently require one attendant for 
each 50 seats. The function of the attendants, aS1de from serving 
food and drinks, is to open the doors and 1nflate the escape sl1de 
1n an emergency and to direct the passengers to the ex1t. If part 
of these functions, such as sl1de 1nflation, could be automated, 
it m1ght be possible to reduce the number of attendants required. 
Th1s would result 1n salary and benefits sav1ngs and sav1ngs 1n 
training costs. 

4. Advanced Fl1ght Control Systems: Th1s and the subsequent concepts 
were taken from a report by the Lockheed-Cal1fornia Company. Th1s 
concept replaces the convent1onal hydraulic-actuated flight control 
system w1th a fly-by-w1re system uS1ng electromechanical actuators 
relaxed static stability, and a full author1ty stab111ty augmenta
tion system. The concept results ~n lighter, more rel1able air
craft, which are cheaper to build. 

5. Advanced Secondary Power Systems: Advanced, l1ght-we1ght genera
tors are used 1n th1s concept to prov~de all secondary power 
requ1rements of the a1rcraft, reduc1ng or el1m1nating the need 
for 1neffic1ent bleed a1r systems. Eng1ne eff1ciency and power 
system rel1ability are enhanced, resulting 1n a lower operat1ng 
cost. 

6. Advanced Avion1cs Components: At present, each aV1on1C system 1S 
housed 1n a separate box, requ1r1ng separate power and coo11ng, 
add1ng to the we1ght of the a1rcraft. Th1s concept would conf1gure 
the avion1cs to have each funct10nal element as a card or cards in a 
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large card box. This reduces the power and cool~ng requirements 
and el~m~nates much of the weight of the boxes. Replacement of 
avion~cs ~s simplified also, requ~ring only the removal of a card 
~nstead of an entire box. 

7. Advanced Cockp~t Systems: Flat panel electron~c d~splays are used 
~n this concept to s~mpl~fy data presentat~on to the p~lot. Mult~

purpose controls whose funct~on and labels are under software con
trol are used to s~mplify and stream1~ne the cockpit control panel. 
This results ~n more effic~ent operat~on and fewer flight crew 
errors. 

8. Advanced A~r Traffic Control Systems: Th~s concept employs 
advanced cockpit systems for commun~cation and traff~c d~splay in 
conJunction w~th ground-based ATC systems to ach~eve better traf
f~c flow and more direct routing. That will result in fuel, and 
hence cost, savings. Safety is also enhanced by reducing the 
chance of mid-air collisions. 

The benef~ts and costs of the first three concepts were est~mated 
us~ng Steps 5, 6, and 7 of the ARINC Research methodology. The rema~n~ng 
five were taken from the Lockheed report. These data were then used to 
rank-order the concepts and compute the cumulat~ve benef~t-to-cost rat~o 
by means of the ARCEM computer program. Tables S-4, S-5, and S-6 and 
F~gure S-5 show the results of the analys~s. Table 5-4 lists the concepts 
w~th the~r benefits, costs, and technology l~ne showing which gener~c tech
nologies are requ~red by each concept. (The generic technolog~es are 
listed in the body of the report.) A "1" ~ndicates that a technology ~s 
needed, a "0" indicates that ~t is not. Table S-5 shows the estimated 
costs of the gener~c technologies. All benefit and cost figures are ~n 
m~ll~ons of dollars and represent total benef~ts and costs over the life 
of the concept. 

Table 5-4. INPUT DATA FOR COMPUTER RUN 

Benef~t Cost Generic 

No. Name (In Mill~ons (In M~ll~ons 
Technology 

Number 
of Dollars) of Dollars) 1 23456 7 8 

1 SHEAR 304 213 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 

2 ACT. LG 91 96 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 

3 RED. FA 4,355 207 1 1 1 0 1 0 1 0 

4 APC 361.9 0.001 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 0 

5 ASP 542.9 0.001 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 

6 AA 45.3 0.001 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 

7 AC 271.5 0.001 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 1 

8 ATC 542.9 0.001 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 1 
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Table 5-5. GENERIC TECH-
NOLOGY COSTS 

Generic Cost 
Concept (In Millions 
Number of Dollars) 

1 500 

2 500 

3 100 

4 100 

5 50 

6 150 

7 50 

8 50 

Table 5-6. SORTED ORDER OF 
CONCEPTS 

Cumulat~ve 

Rank Name Benef~t/Cost 

Ratio 

1 RED. FA 3.09 

2 ASP 3.48 

3 ATC 3.49 

4 AFC 3.72 

5 AA 3.75 

6 AC 3.93 

7 SHEAR 3.34 

8 ACT LG 3.23 
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Us~ng the ARCEM Program, the concepts were sorted ~nto descending 
order of benefit-to-cost ratio, and the cumulative benefit-to-cost rat~o 
was computed. The results are shown in Table 5-6. The ratios shown with 
each concept represent the cumulat~ve rat~o obtained by ~mplement~ng that 
concept after the previous concepts have been implemented. For instance, 
the rat~o of 3.848 associated with concept No. 4 is the ratio obta~ned by 
performing the f~rst four concepts in the order listed. The cumulative 
ratios are shown graph~c~ally as a function of number of concepts ~n Figure 
5-5. The sensit~v~ty of these results to the ~nput data could readily be 
determined by using the editing capabil~ty of the ARCEM Program to change 
factors of interest and observing the change ~n the results. Such a sens~
tivity analys~s ~s carr~ed out in Chapter Four of this study report. 

The information and methodology presented ~n th~s report prov~de the 
program planner a set of useful tools to use ~n configuring a program in 
such a way as to obta~n the max~mum benef~t from the research and develop
ment program. The methodology can be used end-to-end, starting with only 
bas~c goals, and, us~ng the data from Task 1, ~dentifying improvement areas 
and des~red capabilit~es, leading to the generat~on of specific concepts. 
These concepts can be comb~ned with concepts from other sources, and their 
benefits and costs can be estimated by using the performance data and ana
lyt~cal relat~onships prov~ded. Other concepts that ~nclude outside est~
mates of the~r benef~ts and costs can be included ~n the final steps of the 
methodology ~n wh~ch the ARCEM Program ~s used to rank-order the concepts 
and compute the cumulative benefit-to-cost rat~os to identify m~n~um and 
opt~mal levels of activity. 

The ent~re methodology, ~ncluding the ARCEM Program, ~s not specif~c 
to controls and gu~dance concepts or even to av~ation. We expect that th~s 
methodology will f~nd broad application in many areas of NASA program 
planning. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

INTRODUCTION 

1.1 BACKGROUND 

The National Aeronaut~cs and Space Admin~strat~on (NASA) ~s chartered 
to support the development of aeronautical systems for the enhancement of 
aviat~on and related industr~es. Under this charter, NASA performs research 
and development in such areas as jet eng~ne technology and the aerodyn~c 
des~gn of wings and other structural a~rcraft components. Also under th~s 
charter, NASA performs research and development stud~es related to a~rcraft 
flight control and g~dance systems, under the program name of Controls 
and Guidance. 

Th~s program w~th~n NASA conducts research ~n a w~de var~ety of areas 
relating to advanced fl~ght controls and a~rcraft gu~dance systems aimed 
at enhancing the performance of a~rcraft of many types. Past efforts have 
dealt with technolog~es such as cockp~t d~splays, fly-by-wire control sys
tems, stab~lity augmentat~on systems, and act~ve fl~ght control systems. 
Each of these efforts was aimed at ~mprov~ng the performance of aircraft in 
an important area. 

In order to maxi~ze the effectiveness of ~ts research, the NASA 
Controls and G~dance Program engages ~n careful planning to ensure that 
the projects selected for execut~on, from among all those ava~lable or pro
posed, are those that w~ll prov~de the maximum benef~t to the av~at~on com
mun~ty. This ~s a diff~cult plann~ng task, g~ven the large number of fac
tors that bear on such a cho~ce. It ~s often necessary to compare projects 
and concepts that have benef~ts ~n d~fferent areas and that have d~ffer~ng 
cost elements. Recogn~z~ng the need for a structured approach to the plan
n~ng of its program, the NASA Controls and Guidance Office contracted w~th 
ARINC Research Corporat~on for the development of a plann~ng methodology 
that would prov~de a framework for generat~ng and analyz~ng controls and 
guidance system concepts and select~ng concepts for execut~on ~n such a 
way as to maxim~ze the benef~t to the av~at~on commun~ty real~zed by the 
program. 

1.2 OBJECTIVES 

The proJect performed by ARINC Research had as ~ts goal the formulat~on 
of a structured methodology for proJect select~on based on the benef~ts and 
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costs of the var~ous proposed proJects, supplemented by a data base on a~r
craft performance that could be used ~n the analysis and generation of 
spec~f~c controls and gu~dance concepts. The proJect concentrated on c~v~l 
transport class a~rcraft, w~th some add~t~onal qual~tat~ve data prov~ded 
on high-performance m~litary a~rcraft. The methodology was illustrated 
through the analys~s of actual controls and g~dance concepts developed 
by ARINC Research, the Lockheed-Californ~a Company, and others. 

1.3 APPROACH 

Th~s proJect was performed ~n four tasks. In the f~rst task, we com
p~led the base of data conta~ning fleet growth proJect~ons and ~nformation 
on a~rcraft performance. In the second task, we made proJect~ons as to the 
types of problems that will be encountered by the aviat~on commun~ty ~n the 
future. In Task 3, we developed, ~mplemente~and documented the structured 
methodology for generat~ng and select~ng controls and guidance concepts. 
In Task 4, we illustrated the methodology by analyz~ng actual controls and 
g~dance concepts. Our approach to each of these tasks ~s outl~ned in the 
following paragraphs. 

1.3.1 Task 1: Fleet Growth ProJects and ~rcraft Performance Data 

The methodology developed ~n th~s proJect ~s ~ntended to be useful not 
only ~n analyz~ng controls and guidance concepts, but also ~n ~d~ng the 
planner ~n the generat~on of these concepts. To that end, the data base 
created to support the methodology conta~ns ~nformat~on on the expected 
growth of the c~v~l aircraft fleet through the year 2010. Also ~ncluded 
are "snapshot" scenar~os of the c~v~l a~rcraft fleet ~n 1990, 2000, and 
2010. Those data were used to formulate pred~ctions as to the kinds of 
problems and l~m~tat~ons that are expected to be encountered by the av~a
t~on commun~ty ~n the future. The data on pred~cted problems serve as a 
gu~de for point~ng out where controls and gu~dance concepts can be appl~ed 
to best advantage. Us~ng those data, planners can concentrate the~r 
efforts on problems that may l~m~t the growth of aviat~on. In th~s way, 
the controls and gu~dance concepts developed can prov~de greater benef~t 
to the aviat~on commun~ty for the research funds expended. 

In th~s task, growth forecasts were collected to proJect trends ~n 
total numbers of a~rcraft, revenue-passenger-~les, types of a~rcraft, and 
a~rcraft l~fet~mes. Included in the growth proJect~ons were a~rcraft 
ret~rements, purchases of new a~rcraft produced w~th old technology, and 
purchases of a~rcraft produced w~th new technology. 

Through the use of growth proJect~ons, a~rcraft lifet~mes, and proJected 
ret~rements, we pred~cted the introduct~on dates of new a~rcraft. Another 
factor cons~dered ~n proJect~ng the types of a~rcraft to be ~ntroduced was 
the ava~lab~l~ty of new technolog~es, such as l~nar-flow controls or the 
introduct~on of eff~c~ent prop-fans, w~ch could hasten the introduct~on of 
new types of a~rcraft. These technology forecasts were also used to pre
d~ct the types of technology expected ~n future generat~ons of a~rcraft. 
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Finally, the scenarios show~ng "snapshots" of the c~v~l a~rcraft fleet in 
the next three decades were prepared from these data. 

In Task 1, we also compiled ~nformat~on on the performance of aircraft 
for use ~n assess~ng the merits of proposed controls and guidance concepts. 
The analyt~cal relat~onsh~ps between the var~ous factors that make up air
craft performance ~n the areas of ~nterest were def~ned and presented in 
tree form, ~n equat~ons, and ~n graphs. The data are used ~n the method
ology to assess the benef~ts of the proposed concepts. Th~s ~s accomplished 
by dete~ning the change ~n the total performance of the a~rcraft as the 
result of a change in the performance of a s~ngle element of the a~rcraft 
result~ng from the applicat~on of a controls and g~dance concept. 

1.3.2 Task 2: Aviat~on Problem Areas 

In the second task, we used the fleet growth and technology informa
tion developed ~n Task 1 to predict the problems that the c~v~l aviation 
commun~ty w~ll face ~n future decades. From those, we identif~ed general 
goals and desired improvements for av~ation through the year 2010. 

Both general types of problems and specif~c problems were cons~dered. 
We also cons~dered whether there were any problems un~que to one of the 
av~ation scenar~os developed in Task 1. 

Each of the problems ~dentif~ed was restated as a goal for the ~mprove
ment of c~vil transport aviat~on. The relat~onsh~p of each of these goals 
to the overall goal of enhanc~ng a~rcraft performance and to ~ntermed~ate 
goals was ~dent~fied and quant~fied. 

The goals and the~r quantitat~ve relat~onsh~ps recogn~zed in this task 
are ~ntended to serve as a g~de for the planner to help ~n ~dentify~ng 
where controls and gu~dance concepts can be most effect~ve ~n allev~at~ng 
the problems of the av~at~on commun~ty. By applying concepts to areas wh~ch 
may y~eld large improvement ~n overall performance, the money and effort 
expended on research and development of controls and guidance concepts 
w~ll ach~eve the greatest benef~t. 

1.3.3 Task 3: Project Methodology 

In th~s task, we developed, ~mplemented, and documented a structured 
methodology for the generation and analys~s of controls and gu~dance con
cepts. The methodology compr~ses both conceptual and analyt~cal parts, 
w~th the f~nal step be~ng automated. 

This methodology was configured to prov~de a framework for the planner 
to use ~n select~ng a goal for cons~deration, ref~n~ng the statement of the 
goal until a single element of performance is ident~fied for ~mprovement, 
generat~ng a concept that effects the desired ~mprovement, assess~ng the 
mer~t of the concept in compar~son to other concepts under cons~derat~on, 
and determ~n~ng the effect of the requ~rement for gener~c technolog~es to 
support the ~mplementat~on of the concept in l~ght of the technolog~es 
req~red by the other concepts under cons~derat~on. 
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The methodology relies heavily on the fleet growth proJect~ons, tech
nology forecasts, and av~ation scenar~os developed ~n Task 1, as well as 
the goals def~ned in Task 2. These data are used to dete~ne the benef~ts 
of proposed concepts ~n terms of the~r total effect on a~rcraft performance 
fleet-wide. The methodology also ~dent~f~es and descr~bes a number of 
sources of techn~ques for est~mat~ng the costs of the concepts under study, 
as well as the cost effects the concepts have on the a~rcraft d~rectly. 

The f~nal step ~n the methodology ~s a rank-ordering of the concepts 
under cons~derat~on by their ratio of benef~t to cost. Th~s order~ng shows 
the preferred order of ~mplementat~on of the concepts. Obv~ously, it is 
des~rable to ~mplement the most benef~c~al concept f~rst. Th~s ranking 
takes ~nto account the est~mated costs of the gener~c technolog~es req~red 
for implementation of the concepts. Gener~c technolog~es are those that are 
broadly appl~cable, and may be developed outs~de the spec~f~c concepts under 
cons~deration. For ~nstance, the technology of high-reliab~l~ty systems ~s 
gener~c rather than specif~c to a concept. Such a technology has many 
appl~cat~ons and may be developed ~ndependently of the concepts under study. 
If the concept in quest~on requires such a technology, ~t must somehow be 
acquired, e~ther through d~rect involvement ~n the technology's development, 
or through adaptation if the technology ~s already ava~lable. S~nce a large 
number of calculat~ons are req~red to perform a ran~ng taking th~s factor 
~nto account, the methodology prov~des a computer program for this funct~on. 
The program ~s intended to be used ~n an ~nteract~ve manner, allowing the 
planner to perform ~terat~ve calculations very quickly and thereby permit 
the planner to assess the sens~t~v~ty of the f~nal results to changes in 
the input ~nformation. Th~s feature of the methodology ~s ~ntended to 
recogn~ze that analyses such as those contemplated here must often be per
formed w~th scarce or poor-qual~ty data; often, only rough est~mates of 
benef~ts and costs are available. Perm~tt~ng the planner to q~ckly Judge 
the sens~t~v~ty of the results to the ~nput data fac~l~tates ~dent~ficat~on 
of those data ~tems ~mportant enough to warrant further ref~nement. Also, 
such ~terat~ve techniques can be used to address the analys~s parametrically, 
dete~n~ng the range of the results as a funct~on of the range of the input. 

The output of the program shows the cumulat~ve benef~t-to-cost ratio 
of perform~ng the concepts ~n groups of one, two, three, etc., up to the 
number of concepts under cons~deration. This form of output was chosen 
because of the s~gn~f~cant effect of the costs of gener~c technolog~es on 
the f~nal result. By comput~ng the cumulat~ve rat~o, the advantages of 
pursu~ng concepts that share a group of gener~c technolog~es becomes 
ev~dent. Opt~mal levels of research act~v~ty can also be ~dent~f~ed ~n 
this way. The results are presented ~n tabular form for prec~s~on and 
graph~c form for easy ~nterpretat~on. 

1.3.4 Task 4: Methodology Example 

In Task 4, we exempl~f~ed the use of the methodology through the analy
s~s of actual controls and gu~dance concepts. In some cases, the methodology 
was used to generate the concepts, wh~le ~n other cases, the methodology 
was used to analyze concepts from other sources. Est~mates of the benef~ts 
and costs of the concepts were obta~ned e~ther through the use of the 
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methodology or from the source of the concept. The concepts were then rank
ordered, us~ng the program developed ~n Task 3 as the f~nal step ~n the 
methodology. 

Two of the concepts cons~dered were developed ~nternally by ARINC 
Research. A t~rd was obtained from the industry l~terature. The rema~n
~ng f~ve were obta~ned from a prev~ous NASA study performed by the Lockheed
Cal~forn~a Company. This var~ety of sources was used to exempl~fy the 
various ways in wh~ch the methodology can be used. 

In perform~ng this example use of the methodology, we attempted to use 
the most authoritative and accurate est~mate of concept benefits and costs 
ava~lable. The costs of the gener~c technolog~es assumed to be requ~red 
for ~mplementat~on of these concepts were treated as they are in a sens~
tivity analys~s to illustrate that feature of the methodology. 

1.4 REPORT ORGANIZATION 

The rema~ning chapters of th~s report are organized as follows: Chap
ter Two contains the results of Task 1, show~ng the growth forecasts and 
av~ation scenarios. The analytical relat~onships between a~rcraft per
formance factors are d~scussed; deta~led data related to commercial air
craft are prov~ded ~n Append~x A. H~gh-performance ~l~tary a~rcraft per
formance factors are descr~bed ~n Append~x B. 

Chapter Three presents the results of Task 2. The problem areas and 
av~at~on goals are l~sted and d~scussed. 

Chapter Four presents the proJect methodology developed ~n Task 3. 
Both the conceptual and automated portions of the methodology are discussed, 
and the methodology is descr~bed step-by-step. The complete cost models 
are prov~ded ~n Append~x C. Deta~led run instructions for the computer 
program are g~ven in Append~x D and the program l~sting ~s g~ven ~n 
Append~x E. 

Chapter F~ve presents the results of Task 4. The example concepts 
are analyzed, and the bas~c results are presented. Add~t~onal output 
generated by the sensitivity analys~s ~s presented ~n Append~x F. 

A glossary and l~st of references are presented ~n Append~xes G and 
H, respect~vely. 
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CHAPTER TWO 

CIVIL AVIATION SCENARIOS 

T~s chapter presents the base of data developed to support the 
identification of aviation problems and goals and to assess the effective
ness of controls and gu~dance concepts ~n atta~n~ng these goals. Overall 
growth trends are discussed, and ~nd~v~dual "snapshots" of the c~vil a~r
craft fleet are presented for the years 1990, 2000, and 2010. Also pre
sented is the qualitat~ve data developed for h~gh-performance rnil~tary air
craft and the analytical relat~onsh~ps used to assess the effect of spec~f~c 
concepts On aircraft performance. 

2.1 PURPOSE 

The scenar~os fill three purposes. First, they prov~de a baseline 
aga~nst wh~ch system ~mprovements can be judged; the overall impact of 
a system ~s, of course, a function of the number of aircraft to which 
it will apply. Second, the scenarios provide a means of determining the 
problems the aviation community will face in the future. Ident~ficat~on 
of these problems will make it possible to define spec~fic areas where 
~mprovement ~s needed and spec~f~c new capabil~t~es that w~ll be des~rable. 
From these capab~l~t~es, systems concepts that produce the desired results 
can be developed. Third, they provide a data base for computing concept 
benefits and costs. 

2.2 GROWTH TRENDS 

A rev~ew of ~ndustry l~terature and d~scuss~ons w~th the three maJor 
Un~ted States a~rframe manufacturers (References 2, 3, 4) produced a d~ver
s~ty of op~n~on on growth rates and the method of measur~ng the growth. 
The forecast by the FAA (Reference 1) for the years 1981 through 1992 ~s 
made ~n terms of revenue-passenger-~les; ~t pred~cts a growth rate of 4 
percent a year, w~le a forecast by I.S. MacDonald (Reference 6) pred~cts 
growth for the next ten years at 6 percent ~n terms of revenue-passenger
~les. Forecasts by three a~rframe manufacturers (References 2, 3, 4, 5) 
pred~ct growth rates of 4 to 6 percent for the next 15 years ~n terms of 
number of aircraft and 8 to 10 percent ~n terms of revenue-passenger-~les. 
NASA's own task report (Reference 7), wh~ch formed the framework for the 
A~rcraft Energy Eff~c~ency Program, pred~cted growth of 4 percent through 
the early 1990s ~n terms of revenue-passenger-~les. 
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Rev~ew of the available data made ~t apparent that there were no fore
casts completely cover~ng the t~me per~od of ~nterest. A rev~ew of h~stor
ical data showed that the growth in numbers of aircraft had been proport~on
ately smaller than the growth ~n revenue-passenger-m~les. The d~fference 
is due to several factors -- primar~ly the increase in aircraft product~vity 
and the fact that as aircraft capacit~es have ~ncreased, there has been less 
than a one-to-one replacement ratio. Because 1t more d1rectly serves the 
purposes of this study to determine av~ation scenar~os and benefits ~n terms 
of numbers of a~rcraft instead of revenue-passenger-m11es, a growth forecast 
of numbers of aircraft was developed by using a growth rate somewhat lower 
than that pred~cted for revenue-passenger-~les. The forecast considered 
a~rcraft ret~rements, purchases of new a~rcraft w~th old technology, pur
chases of new aircraft with new technology, and the production capac~ty of 
four maJor 1nternat~onal airframe manufacturers. 

The product of this development, Table 2-1 shows the cumulative number 
of act~ve a~rcraft by the d~fferent production categories, as well as the 
number of aircraft produced each two years. The follow1ng forecast cons1d
erations were used in deriving the data in Table 1: 

1. The growth rate will be 1 percent until 1990 and then 1ncrease 
to 3 percent per year. The slow growth for the f~rst ten years 
is anticipated because of the current slump in the world economy, 
wh1ch will prompt airl~nes to delay purchasing new a~rcraft and 
attempt ~nstead to increase the average load factor. (Reference 1) 

2. A1rcraft purchases for the next decade will be predo~nantly pre-
1980-technology a~rcraft (B727, B737, B747, DC-9/80, DC-IO, LIOll, 
A300) , because of slow growth and the desire on the part of the 
manufacturers to offer derivat~ve a~rcraft ~nstead of totally new 
a~rcraft. (References 2, 3, 4) 

3. Most first-generation aircraft (B707, B720, DC-8, CV880 and 990, 
B727-l00, and DC-9-10) w~ll be ret~red by 1990; most second-gen
erat10n a1rcraft (B737-200, B727-200, DC9-30, BAC-lll) w111 be 
ret~red by 2000. The first-generat~on a~rcraft w111 be retired 
by 1990 because of economics, relative 1neffic1ency of a1rframes 
and eng1nes compared w1th those of later a1rcraft, and old age. 
The second-generation a1rcraft w1l1 be retired by 2000 for the 
same reasons, although the primary reason will be old age. 
(Reference 6) 

4. New a1rcraft bU11t w1th pre-1980 technology w11l have an average 
11fespan of 16 years compared w1th the 12 to 15 years currently 
experienced. Because of econom1CS (i.e., more expenS1ve a~rframes 
and low prof1ts), the a~r11nes are flY1ng a~rcraft longer and re
furb1sh~ng them. The trend recently has been to fly a1rcraft more 
toward the f1fteenth year of the spectrum than to the tenth or 
twelfth year. The a1r11nes have 1nd1cated a des1re for longer 11fe 
spans 1n the1r a1rcraft. (References 5, 6) 

5. New a1rcraft bU11t W1th post-1980 technology, such as the B-7671 
757, will have an average l1fe span of 18 years up to the year 
2000, and 20 years thereafter. Advances 1n act1ve controls and 
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Table 2-1. FORECAST AIRCRAFT PRODUCTION 

A~rcraft Total 
New New 

Ex~st~ng I Retl.red A~rcraft I Pre-1980 Post-1980 Total 
Year 

A~rcraft* A~rcraft 
Pre-1980 

A~rcraft 
,~n Preced- ~n preCed-j 

A~rcraft** I wg Two ~ng Two 
(Cumu1at~ve) (Cumu1atl.ve) 

I Years Years I 

1980 0 0 5,800 5,800 - -
1982 825 25 5,250 6,100 550 850 

1984 1,525 225 4,675 6,425 575 900 

1986 2,025 725 4,100 6,850 575 1,000 

1988 2,250 1,500 3,550 7,300 550 1,000 

1990 2,400 2,350 3,000 7,750 550 1,000 

1992 2,525 3,325 2,250 8,100 750 1,100 

1994 2,575 4,375 1,500 8,450 750 1,100 

1996 2,600 5,450 750 8,800 750 1,100 

1998 2,625 6,625 25 9,250 750 1,200 

2000 1,800 7,800 0 9,600 850 1,200 

2002 1,100 8,800 0 9,900 900 1,200 

2004 600 9,700 0 10,300 1,000 1,400 

2006 375 10,325 0 10,700 1,000 1,400 

2008 225 10,875 0 11,100 1,000 1,400 

2010 75 11,300 0 11,375 1,125 1,400 

Totals 11,675 17,250 

*Bu1.1t after 1980 w~th pre-1980 technology. 
**Bu~lt pr~or to 1980. 

1 

Pre-1980 Post-1980 
Al.rcraft Al.rcraft 
Produced Produced 

~n Preced- ~n Preced-
~ng Two ~ng Two 
Years Years 

- -
825 25 

700 200 

500 500 

225 775 

150 850 

125 975 

50 1,050 

25 1,075 

25 1,175 

- 1,200 

- 1,200 

- 1,400 

- 1,400 

- 1,400 

- 1,400 

2,625 14,625 



composite mater~als w~ll enable aircraft to fly longer because of 
reduced fat~gue and flight stresses. Moreover, the ease of up
dat~ng fl~ght av~on~cs w~th rev~sed software w~ll prolong the use
ful l~fe spans of most a~rcraft. 

F~gure 2-1 ~s the result of plotting the number of a~rcraft from Table 
2-1 by year for the d~fferent categor~es of aircraft and the total aircraft. 
Although there is a s~gnificant_d~fference ~n the assumed growth rates be
tween the per~ods 1980-1990 and 1990-2010, the plot of total a~rcraft ~s 
nearly linear, with only a sl~ght bend at 1990. This is probably due to 
three factors: (1) the ret~rement rate for exist~g pre-1980-technology 
aircraft, (2) the purchase rate for new pre-1980-technology aircraft, and 
(3) the manufactur~ng capac~ty of the airframe manufacturers. The four 
maJor ~nternat~onal a~rframe manufacturers are limited to a maximum of 750 
airframes per year because of capital ~nvestment l~mitat~ons. However, the ~. 

current rate of production ~s about 400 to 425 a~rcraft per year, owing 
primarily to slackened demand and to supply problems assoc~ated with long 
lead times for mater~als. Accord~g to the manufacturers (Reference 6), 
these problems can be resolved with time, although there do not appear to 
be any plans to expand capacity beyond the current limits. 

2.3 AIRCRAFT TYPES 

Once the growth proJections were developed, aircraft l~fetimes and 
pred~cted retirements were examined to determine when new aircraft would 
be introduced. F~gure 2-2 shows the projected lifetimes of current air
craft and der~vatives, and the expected ~ntroduction dates for new
technology a~rcraft. The DC9/BAC-lll l~sted are the advanced vers~ons just 
now entering product~on, while the B737/A300B2 classes do not ~nclude 
advanced der~vat~ves for the a~rcraft that have been d~scussed but are 
not f~rm commitments. The classes of a~rcraft are numbered w~thin each 
range category ~n chronological order, w~th some overlap of the a~rcraft 
be~ng replaced. For example, from F~gure 2-2, the SRI a~rcraft, wh~ch w~ll 
be a follow-on to the B737/A300B2-type aircraft, ~s expected to be ~ntro
duced ~n 1987; ~t w~ll compete w~th the DC-9/BAC-lll-type a~rcraft until 
the SR2, follow-on to the SRl, is ~ntroduced ~n 1995. Thus, for the short
range a~rcraft, there is cons~derable overlap between the d~fferent classes 
of aircraft, pr~mar~ly because the recent der~vatives of the DC-9/BAC-lll 
a~rcraft are delay~g ~ntroduction of new a~rcraft. 

S~gn~f~cant advances in a~rcraft technology can often "speed up" the 
expected ~ntroduction of new aircraft. The ~ntroduct~on of the four-eng~ne 
Jet transport ~n 1958 was a sign~f~cant Jump ~n technology Just a few years 
after ~ntroduct~on of the "latest" reciprocat~ng-eng~ne a~rcraft. The w~de
body a~rcraft ~ntroduced ~n 1969 represented a s~gn~f~cant advance over ex
~st~ng a~rcraft. Histor~cally, s~gnif~cant-advancement craft des~gns have 
been ~ntroduced appro~mately every 12 years, with shorter-range a~rcraft 
be~ng ~ntroduced ~n the ~nterven~ng t~me. Th~s trend will probably cont~nue 
for the next 30 years, w~th two exceptions. The ava~lab~lity of mature tech
nology to support both act~ve and pass~ve lam~nar-flow control a~rcraft w~ll 
pe~t such a~rcraft to be introduced earl~er than the l2-year cycle would 
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Class of A~rcraft 

Short-Range Aircraft 

DC-9/BAC-lll 

B737/A300B2 

SRI - Follow-on 
to B737/A300B2 

SR2 - Follow-on 
to DC-9/BAC-lll 

SR3 - Follow-on 
to SRI 

SR4 - Follow-on 
to SR2 

Medium-Range Aircraft 

B727/A300B4 

Current-Technology 
Aircraft: B757/767/ 
A310/ATMR 

MRI - Follow-on to 
Current Technology 

MR2 - Act~ve L~nar

Flow Control 

MR3 - Pass~ve L~nar

Flow Control 

Long-Range A~rcraft 

Current W~de Bod~es 
B747/DC-IO/LIOII 

LRl - Follow-on to 
Current Technology 

LR2 - Act~ve Laminar
Flow Control 

LR3 - Passive Lam~nar
Flow Control 

-

LR4 - SST --

F~gure 2-2. PROJECTED NEW AIRCRAFT INTRODUCTION 
DATES AND LIFETIMES 
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1ndicate. The s1gn1f1cant 1mprovement in operat1ng economics associated 
w1th the technology encourages early introduct1on of a1rcraft w1th laminar
flow capability. Similarly, the superson1C transport, LR4, w1ll be intro
duced shortly after the LR3 because of its un1que performance, prov1d1ng 
very-long-range, h1gh-speed transportat1on. 

2.4 TECHNOLOGY FORECASTS 

If the predicted types of a1rcraft are known, the classes of technology 
and the level of ach1evement can be pred1cted for each type. Match1ng tech
nolog1es w1th types of a1rcraft serves two funct10ns: (1) 1t perm1ts an 
accurate description of the aviation enV1ronment for use in developing the 
aviation scenar10S, and (2) it permits development of a baseline aga1nst 
which the concepts to be developed in Task 2 can be evaluated. The degree 
of 1mprovement above th1S base11ne will be the bas1s for determin1ng the 
benefits of aV1onics, controls, and human-factors concepts. 

Table 2-2 1S a technology matrix match1ng the pred1cted types of air
craft w1th the classes of technology pred1cted to be ava1lable to a1rcraft 
manufacturers and air11nes during the next 30 years. The values presented 
1n Table 2-2 represent the level of potential use of a part1cular technology. 
For example, for a1rcraft SRI, composite mater1als w1ll be used in 30 percent 
of the airframe structure; 30 percent of the controls will be converted to 
act1ve controls; 30 percent of the aux1liary systems will be converted from 
hydraulic, mechanical, or pneurnat1c to electric/electronic; 30 percent of 
the monitor1ng of aircraft systems operation, normally monitored v1sually 
by the f11ght crew, will be automated; 30 percent of the systems that will 
eventually make up the digital/electronic flight deck w1ll be 1n place; 10 
of the electromechan1cal eng1ne control funct10ns w1ll be converted to elec
tron1c control; the engines w1ll be 12 percent more fuel-effic1ent than com
parable 1980 eng1nes. 

Active-controls technology involves the application of electron1cs to 
flight control systems to produce neutral or negative stat1c stab111ty and 
reduce w1ng loads. The use of act1ve controls on transport a1rcraft 1S not 
11m1ted to a1lerons, but includes horizontal and vert1cal stabi11zers, flap
erons, spoilers, slats, and flaps. These dev1ces can be used in a number 
of load~reduct10n techniques, including r1de smooth1ng, flutter suppression, 
maneuver, gust, and general load allev1at1on and relaxed stat1c stab11ity. 
All of these app11cations generally result 1n we1ght reduct10ns -- because 
reduced stress on the airframe reduces the amount of structural material 
needed to res1st stresses -- and the synerg1st1c effects of smaller control 
surfaces, wh1ch also produce a weight reduct10n. It appears that in~tially 
most aircraft w1ll have tr1ple or quadruple redundant systems because of the 
extremely h1gh re11ab111ty reqU1rement of 1 x 10-9 fa11ures per f11ght hour 
(References 27 and 39) necessary for aircraft to fly w1th relaxed stat1c 
stab~l~ty. As the re11abi11ty of electron1c systems 1mproves, and fault
tolerant m1croprocessors are proven, the number of systems requ1red w111 
be reduced unt11 the ultimate goal of a s1ngle system is reached. 
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Table 2-2. TECHNOLOGY MATRIX 

Class of Level of Potent1al Use by Aircraft Type 

Technology 1990 
LRl 

1997 2000 
LR2 

2006 
MR2 LR3 SRl SR2 MRl SR3 

Composite Materials 30% 40% 40% 40% 60% 60% 60% 75% 

Active Controls 30% 50% 50% 50% 70% 70% 70% 80% 

All-Electr1c Systems 30% 40% 50% 50% 50% 60% 60% 60% 

Lam1nar-Flow Control - -- - - A - A P 

Propfan - - - - - X - -
Var1able-Cycle - - - - - - - -
Eng1ne 

System Monitoring 30% 30% 50% 50% 50% 75% 75% 75\ 

Self-AdJust1ng Wing - - - - - - - X 

D1gital/Electronic 30% 35% 55% 60% 75% 75% 80% 80% 
Fl1ght Deck 

Electron1c Engine 10 13 13 16 16 18 18 20 . 
Controls 

Ne\V' Convent1onal - - - X - X - -
Airfo11s 

Fuel-Efficient Eng1nes 12% 12% 15% 15% 18% 25% 20% 23% 
Compared w1th 1980 

*A - Active; P - Passive; X - Aircraft uses th1s technology. 

J 

SR4 MR3 LR4 

75% 75% 50% 

80% 80% 80% 

75% 75% 75% 

- P -
X - -
- - X 

80% 80% 80% 

X X -
90% 100% 100% 

20 20 20 

X - X 

30% 28% 40% 

J 



All-electron~c fl~ght systems are an area recently stud~ed (Reference 
21) ~n an effort to reduce the we~ght of aux~liary systems on aircraft. The 
main advantage to eli~nating the many mechanical, hydraulic, and pneumatic 
systems is the we~ght sav~ng achieved by replacement w~th light-weight elec
trical and electronic systems. possible appl~cations cons~dered include 
closed-cycle rec~rculating environmental control system (~.e., no bleed air), 
electr~c brakes, electric operat~on of high-lift dev~ces, electrically ope
rated landing gear, electric thermal deicing, higher-voltage electrical sys
tem, and stored-energy auxil~ary power units. 

The application of laminar-flow control techniques to transport air
aircraft W1ll produce significant improvements in operational economy. 
The in~t~al appl~cation will be an act~ve w~ng on long-range a~rcraft ~n 
s~tuations where route structure could produce a 20 to 40 percent reduction 
~n operating costs (References 8, 11, 14, 15, 26). The wing will have ex
tensive plumbing and a control system, as well as a complex sensor system 
to detect the locat~on of the transition po~nt. Natural laminar-flow air
foils, or passive laminar-flow control, should be introduced a few years 
after the active systems. The natural laminar-flow a~rfo~ls will rely on 
their shape to m~nta~n l~nar flow over 70 percent of the a~rfo~l surface. 
In add~t~on, the use of a self-adjusting w~ng, which automatically changes 
shape to m~nta~n an optimum profile, will simpl~fy maintain~ng l~nar flow 
over the w~ng during d~fferent cru~se condit~ons while still reta~ning the 
capab~lity for turbulent flow whe.n necessary. The self-adjusting w~ng will 
enable a~rcraft to maintain the optimum a~rfo~l shape throughout the fl~ght 
regime from takeoff to land~ng. 

New conventional airfo~l shapes are expected to prov~de further improve
ment. Most new airfoils, although improvements over previous Jet airfoils, 
are still compro~ses with the ideal airfoil shape because of strength re
quirements of wings. As composite-mater~als technology matures and exper~
ences w~der use, it will be poss~ble to manufacture a~rfo~ls that are con
s~derably closer to the ideal shape. 

M~croprocessors can be used to decrease the fl~ght crew's workload by 
automating the display of most system operat~on ~nd~cators so that the in
d~cators are available upon demand or are d~splayed automat~cally in an 
emergency. The level of automat~on ~s shown ~n Table 2-2. 

The number of eng~ne control funct~ons that can be converted to dig~tal 
electron~cs ~s also shown ~n Table 2-2. To develop the more fuel-eff~c~ent 
eng~nes needed for the next 30 years, more eng~ne funct~ons must be controlled 
more prec~sely to provide for opt~um performance. New techniques be~ng ex
plored by the eng~ne manufacturers include act~ve control of blade clearances, 
self-adJust~ng opti~zed inlets, var~able fan and compressor geometry, and 
more accurate fuel-flow meter~ng. 

Table 2-3 l~sts the advanced d~g~tal/electron~c systems expected to be 
available on the flight deck of future aircraft. Most of these systems are 
currently planned for implementat~on, and extens~ve research and development 
efforts are under way in support of them; the other are Just enter~ng the 
research and development phase. The number of systems available for use is 
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Table 2-3. DIGITAL/ELECTRONIC FLIGHT DECK SYSTEMS* 

System 

Beacon Collis~on Avoidance System (BCAS) 

Discrete Address Beacon System (DABS) 

Enhanced Te~nal Information Serv~ce (ETIS) 

Automatic Traffic Advisory Resolution 
Serv~ce (ATARS) 

Multifunct~on Switches/Panels 

~crowave Landing System (MLS) 

Heads Up Display (HUD) 

Cockp~t Display of Weather Information (CDWI) 

Cockpit Display of Traff~c Information (COTI) 

4-D RNAV 

Speech Synthesis and Recogn~t~on 

Color Flat Panel D~splays 

Category III c Autoland 

Civilian Use of Global Pos~tioning 
System (GPS) 

*Reference 10. 

Initial 
Operation 

1983 

1984 

1985 

1986 

1987 

1987 

1987 

1988 

1988 

1990 

1995 

1998 

1995 

2000 

General 
Use 

1988 

1990 

1992 

1992 

1995 

2000 

2000 

1993 

1995 

2000 

2005 

2005 

2005 

2010 

shown ~n Table 2-2 as a percentage of the total number of systems. As sys
tems become ava~lable, they w~ll be ~ntroduced at vary~ng rates, depend~ng 
on the economic benefits der~ved from the ~ntroduction of each system. 

With the information from Figure 2-2 and Table 2-2, Table 2-4 was 
developed to descr~be the maJor ~tems of a~rcraft performance. The de
s~gn character~stics shown are predom~nantly related to airframe and 
range, inasmuch as these seem to be the most ~mportant parameters of ~n
terest ~n determ~n~ng the costs and benef~ts of a~rcraft. The three mea
sures of eff~c~ency at the bottom of the table -- fuel eff~c~ency, a~r
frame eff~ciency, and fuel we~ght per m~le -- are commonly used in the 
a~rcraft industry as a measure of des~gn eff~c~ency. Fuel effic~ency ~s 
measured ~n terms of seat-miles per pound of fuel for max~mum range ~n 
naut~cal m~lesi it ~s approx~mately e~ght to n~ne seat-m~les per pound 
for current a~rcraft. ~rframe eff~c~ency, expressed as max~mum payload 
d~v~ded by operat~ng equipment we~ght, ~s used by a~rframe manufacturers 
to measure the eff~c~ency of the~r des~gns. Fuel we~ght per m~le measures 
how eff~c~ently an airframe eng~ne combinat~on ~s des~gned. 

The values ~n Table 2-4 were der~ved by us~ng the pred~cted technology 
levels from Table 2-2 and the forecast rat~os of a~rcraft and structural 
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N 
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I--' 
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Charactenstic 

Introduct1on Date 

Design Range (nautical mil 

Max LID 

Sfc at Cruise 

Gross Takeoff 
We1ght (l,OOOs of 1b) 

Qperat1ng Equipment 
Weight (l,OOOs of 1b) 

Max Fuel (l,OOOs of 1b) 

Max Zero Fuel 
We1ght (l,OOOs of 1b) 

Max Payload (l,OOOs of 1b) 

Max Range (nautical m1) 

Number of Passengers 

CrU1se Speed (knots) 
at A1t1tude (l,OOOs of ft) 

Fuel Effic1ency 
(seat-miles per Ib fuel) 

A1rframe Efficiency 
(payload per DEW) 

Fuel We1ght per M11e (pounds) 
- - --- -----

Table 2-4. 

SR1 LRl 

1987 1990 

2,200 5,000 

20 22 

0.66 0.62 

125 360 

69 225 

30 120 

109 305 

40 80 

3,100 7,000 

150 300 

435 465 
31 35 

15.5 17.5 

0.58 0.36 

9.7 17.1 

NEW AIRCRAFT DESIGN CHARACTERISTICS 

Characteristic Values by Aircraft Type 

SR2 MR1 LR2 SR3 MR2 LR3 SR4 MR3 LR4 

1995 1997 2000 2003 2005 2007 2008 2010 2010 

2,000 2,500 5,500 1,700 2,500 6,500 1,700 2,500 7,500 

20 22 30 22 20 35 22 35 12 

0.63 0.61 0.58 0.45 0.58 0.50 0.42 0.52 1.25 

123 240 335 125 261 385 125 244 490 

66 148 200 70 165 240 65 155 250 

28 40 72 15 35 92 15 22 265 

106 213 280 115 235 330 110 225 310 

45 65 80 45 70 90 45 70 60 

3,150 3,850 7,300 3,000 4,500 9,800 3,200 4,000 10,000 

150 240 300 175 275 350 175 275 275 

435 450 460 450 460 450 460 460 1,460 
31 35 40 29 40 45 27 45 60 

16.9 23.1 30.4 35.0 35.4 37.3 37.3 50.0 10.4 

0.68 0.44 0.40 0.64 0.42 0.38 0.69 0.45 0.24 

8.9 10.4 9.9 5.0 7.8 9.4 4.7 5.5 26.5 



weights. The rat~os of structural component we~ght to gross takeoff weight 
were developed from data ~n References 22, 36, and 37. Compar~sons between 
s~milar a~rcraft show the steady ~mprovements in airframe des~gn that ac
company the improvements ~n capab~l~t~es. Des~gn character~stics and the 
pred~cted growth trends ~n Table 2-2 prov~de the essent~al elements for de
veloping the aviation scenar~os. These scenar~os will form the basel~ne 
for def~ning the problem areas ~n av~at~on, determ~ning how to solve these 
problems, and measuring the degree of success. 

2.5 AVIATION SCENARIOS 

with the civ~l av~ation growth forecasts (Subtask lA) and a~rcraft 
technology forecasts (Subtask lB) completed, the tools were ava~lable to 
project the c~v~l aviat~on env~ronment over the next 30 years. The pro
Ject~ons through the year 2010 w~ll descr~e the numbers and types of air
craft and the technolog~es that w~ll be ava~lable to bu~ld and operate 
a~rcraft. Table 2-5 presents these descript~ons for the years 1990, 2000, 
and 2010. Over the next 30 years, 17,250 a~rcraft will be built, with 85 
percent of these using technology under development in 1980. The scenar~os 
in Table 2-5 w~ll be further exa~ned in Chapter Three to identify the goals 
of civil av~at~on and the capab~l~t~es that w~ll be needed to solve future 
problems. potential controls and guidance concepts were evaluated against 
these baseline scenarios. 

Improvements to the different a~rcraft will depend on potential use 
and the practical limits of such use. Although bu~lding an airframe to
tally from composite materials would provide a 30 percent weight reduc
t~on (Reference 34), there are several parts on an a~rcraft that would 
probably cont~nue to be fabr~cated from metal to meet stress requ~rements. 
These parts would amount to 15 to 20 percent of the airframe; thus an air
frame that was 80 percent compos~te mater~als would be at 80 percent of 
potent~al, although ~t would be near the practical l~m~t for the foresee
able future. Sim~lar comments apply to the use of active controls and 
the convers~on of auxiliary a~rcraft systems to electrical and electron~c 
systems. 

The percentage breakdown by a~rcraft type (SR, MR, LR) is based on 
the current distr~but~on of a~rcraft populat~ons of each type, appl~ed to 
the total number of a~rcraft proJected for each decade. Although the d~s
tribut~on of ridersh~p w~ll change, ~t w~ll be absorbed more by changes in 
a~rcraft seat~ng capac~ty (m~ss~on opt~m~zat~on) than by changes ~n the 
percentage of a~rcraft. Th~s is a fUrther demonstrat~on of the fact that 
evolut~onary rather than revolut~onary changes ~n the a~rl~ne ~ndustry are 
pred~cted. 

2.5.1 The 1990 Av~at~on Scenar10 

The 1980s w~ll be marked by slow growth for the av~at~on 1ndustry, the 
growth rate averag1ng 1 percent per year. Almost 5,000 aircraft w~ll be pro
duced, w~th product~on evenly d~v~ded between pre-1980-technology a~rcraft 
and post-1980-technology a~rcraft. Although there w~ll be a net ~ncrease 
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ScenarlO Factors 

Total Number of A1rcraft 

Number of New Pre-19S0-Technology A1rcraft 

Number of New Post-19S0-Technology Aircraft 

Number of Old Pre-19S0-Technology A1rcraft 

Number of A1rcraft by Range 
Short Range 
Med1um Range 
Long Range 
Superson1c Transport 

Composite Mater1als 
MaXimum Usage 
Fleet Average Usage 

Act1ve Controls 
MaXImum Usage 
Fleet Average Usage 

AUXl11ary Systems Converted to Electronic/Digital 
MaXimum Usage 
Fleet Average Usage 

Level of Aircraft System Monitor1ng Automated 

Propuls10n Effic1ency Improvement vs 19S0 Levels 
Maximum Improvement 
Fleet Average Improvement 

Number of Engine Control Functions Converted to 
Electronic/Digital 

Fuel Costs per Gallon in 1980 Dollars (19S0 = $1 05) 

Fleet M1x 

TYPical Flight Deck Electronics 

Air Traffic Control System Capability 

NOise Levels Vs FAR Part 36 

Table 2-5 AVIATION SCENARIOS 

1990 

7,750 

2,400 

2,350 

3,000 

2,350 
3,000 
2,400 

o 

30\ of potential 
S\ of potential 

30\ of potential 
6\ of potentlal 

30\ of potential 
3\ of potential 

30\ 

12\ 
6\ 

7 to 10 

$1 05 

SRI 2\ 
B767/B757/A310 2S\ 
DC9-S0/B737-300/ 

B747/DCIO 31\ 
B727-100/DC-S/etc. 39\ 

DABS,ETIS, ATARS,4D-RNAV, 
BCAS, COWl, CDTI, HUD, 
Multifunction SW1tches/ 
Panels 

Able to Accommodate Above
Listed Systems 

Equal 

2000 

9,600 

1,SOO 

7,SOO 

o 

2,900 
3,650 
3,050 

o 

60\ of potential 
35\ of potential 

70\ of potential 
3S\ of potential 

50\ of potential 
25\ of potential 

50\ 

lS\ 
11\ 

10 to 16 

$1.10 

SRI, LRI, SR2, MRI SO\ 
LR2.1\ 
DC9-S0/B747, B727: 19\ 

DABS,COTI, ATARS,CDWI, BCAS, 
MLS, ETIS, HUD, 4D-RNAV, Mult1-
function Switches/Panels 

Above-Listed Electronics Requ1red 

-3 dB 

2010 

11,375 

75 

11 ,300 

0 

3,400 
4,200 
3,765 

10 

75\ of potential 
56\ of potent1al 

80\ of potential 
65\ of potent1al 

75\ of potential 
55\ of potential 

SO\ 

30\ 
20\ 

16 to 20 

$1.15 

SRI, LRI retired 
SR4 2\ 
SR2 (being retired) 10\ 
LR4 O.H 
LR3, MR3. 10\ 
SR3, LR2, MRI, MR2 7S\ 

DABS CDTI, ATARS CDTI, BCAS MLS, 
ETIS, 4D-RNAV HUD, Color Flat 
Panels, Civl11an GPS, Speech 
Recogn1tion and Synthes1s, 
Category III c Autoland, Multi
function SWitches/Panels 

Above-Listed Electronics Requ1red 

-6 dB 

" 



of 2,000 aircraft, the only "new" aircraft introduced dur~ng th~s decade w~ll 
be the SRI (beginning in 1987). The new-technology aircraft introduced in 
1982 and 1983 will use technology developed before 1980, although for the 
purposes of th~s study they are cons~dered as post-1980-technology a~rcraft. 

The typical a~rcraft of th~s decade will use a var~ety of new techno 1-
og~es, most ~n the early stages of matur~ty. Compos~te mater~als, such as 
boron or graph~te epoxies, will be used for up to 30 percent of the potent~al 
structure -- mainly for secondary structures such as landing gear doors, ac
cess panels, spo~lers, and floors -- and will have some ~nitial use in ver-

-tical and horizontal stab~lizers. Use of act~ve controls will Just be start
~ng, the pr~mary use being a~lerons and elevators to allev~ate gust and ma
neuver loads and smooth the ride for passengers. Convers~on of aircraft aux
il~ary systems from hydraul~c or pneumatic to electrical or electronic sys
tems w~ll reach the po~nt where 30 percent of the systems have been converted; 
the most s~gn~f~cant conversion w~ll be fly-by-wire electronic fl~ght controls 
for use w~th active controls. 

While the a~rframe has been undergoing ~mprovements, the engines and 
engine controls w~ll be subject to technological improvements also. Engine 
efficiency for the decade w~ll average 6 percent better ~n terms of specific 
fuel consumption compared w~th that of a 1980 engine. Beginn~ng w~th SRI, 
fuel usage should improve by 12 percent as a result of the NASA Energy Ef
f~c~ent Eng~ne Program started in 1975. At the same t~me, most of the pri
mary eng~ne control functions w~ll be converted from electromechanical and 
hybr~d control un~ts to all-digital controls, w~th about one-half of the 
funct~ons rema~n~~g to be converted. 

Many of the air traff~c control dev~ces on wh~ch development was started 
in the 1970s w~ll become operational dur~ng this decade, along w~th some of 
the newer electronic navigation systems. As Table 2-5 shows, DABS, ATARS, 
BCAS, and ETIS w~ll be operational and w~dely used ~n the a~r traff~c control 
system; CDTI and COWl will have Just been ~ntroduced ~nto the system with 
the in~t~al purchases of the system equ~pment and a~rcraft. 

- -....=- ~-- - - -

2.5.2 The 2000 Av~at~on Scenario 

In the 19909 the growth rate w~ll increase from the 1 percent of the 
1980s to 3 percent. Of the 5,700 a~rcraft to be produced dur~ng th~s de
cade, only 225 (4 percent) will have pre-1980 technology, although 1,800 
aircraft bu~lt w~th pre-1980 technology w~ll st~ll be fly~ng. The net ~n
crease w~ll be 1,850 aircraft, and the impact w~ll be more s~gn~ficant than 
in the previous decade because almost all of the a~rcraft produced will have 
the maJor econom~c improvements of post-1980 technology. All the old pre-
1980-technology a~rcraft w~ll have been ret~red and many of the pre-1980 
technology a~rcraft purchased after 1980 w~ll be reach~ng ret~rement. The 
SRI, SR2, LRI, and MRI a~rcraft w~ll all be operat~ng. The LR2 a~rcraft, 
w~th act~ve la~nar-flow control, w~ll have Just been ~ntroduced ~nto pro
duct~on. Th~s new a~rcraft should have a maJor ~mpact on a~rcraft operating 
economics because of the signif~cant ~mprovements in performance poss~ble 
w~th la~nar-flow a~rfo~ls. 
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New technolog~es be~ng applied during this decade will be bas~cally the 
same as dur~ng the 1980s, although more mature. The average a~rcraft w~ll 
use composite mater~als ~n approximately 35 percent of the airframe struc
ture ~n the quest for a l~ghter-weight, fuel-eff~c~ent a~rcraft. Act~ve 

controls w~ll be used for 38 percent of the control surface systems, w~th 
the pr~mary areas of emphasis be~ng control augmentation, ~mprovement of 
ride quality, maneuver and gust loading, lessening of fatigue loads, and 
flutter suppression. Nearly one-half of the aircraft monitor~ng systems 
will be automated. 

Propuls~on systems and their assoc~ated controls will also improve. 
Us~ng the NASA Energy Effic~ent Engine Program as a basel~ne, the engine 
manufacturers will reduce fuel usage of engines by an additional 5 per
cent over that of the typical 1990 engine. Most of this ~mprovement will 
come from better eng~ne controls, with two-th~rds of the engine controls 
converting from electromechanical to electron~c. Greater control accuracy 
will be poss~le, and some control functions not prev~ously possible w~ll 
be available. 

The electronic systems that interface with the air traffic control 
system, having been under development since the 1970s, will be fully de
veloped and in use by most aircraft. Some, such as 4D-BNAV, HUD, and MLS, 
w~ll f~nally be reaching a level of general use, while others w~ll have 
been in general use for some t~me and will be undergo~ng ~mprovements. 
At the same t~me the air traffic control system will be improved and up
dated so that it can provide the services required to ut~l~ze the new 
av~on~cs. 

2.5.3 The 2010 Aviation Scenar~o 

Growth in c~v~l av~at~on will continue at 3 percent during the first 
decade of the 21st century. Nearly 9,000 aircraft will be produced during 
this third decade, wh~le fewer than that w~ll be retired producing a net 
increase of 1,775 aircraft. All the pre-l980-technology aircraft will be 
retired by now, along w~th the first generation of the post-1980-technology 
aircraft. The ad~t~on of the retired a~rcraft to the supplemental and 
charter airlines should improve the economic outlook for these airlines. 

The ten years between 2000 and 2010 w~ll be years of substantial 
change for c~vil av~at~on because of the number of new and s~gn~f~cant 
improvements ~n a~rcraft technology. In addition to the LR2 a~rcraft w~th 
act~ve laminar-flow control, an MR2 aircraft will be ~ntroduced with act~ve 
laminar-flow control, followed by new aircraft us~ng pass~ve laminar-flow 
control (natural lam1nar-flow a~rfo~ls). The two short-range a~rcraft ~n
traduced will ut~l~ze the h~gh-speed turboprop, or propfan, and a very
long-range superson~c transport w~ll be ~ntroduced to prov~de fast, eco
nom~cal serv~ce over long distances. The concept of the self-adjust~ng 
w~ng w~ll be ~ntroduced on the LR3, MR3, and SR4 a~rcraft ~n an effort to 
extract max~um econom~c performance from ex~st~ng technolog~es. 
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Airframe technologies developed dur~g the 1980s will reach maturity 
during th~s decade. The average a~rframe will use composite mater~als in 
nearly 60 percent of the structure, with the remain~ng components being the 
pr~mary load-carrying structures. Similarly, the use of active-controls 
technology w~ll reach the 65 percent level, with the explo~tat~on of air
craft center-of-grav~ty control and some stat~c stab~l~ty relaxat~on. Further 
expans~on ~n these two f~elds will come with ~ncreased experience, confidence, 
and reliabil~ty. Convers~on of aircraft aux~l~ary systems from hydraulic and 
pneumatic to electr~c/electron~c will average 65 percent of the systems as 
further ~mprovements awa~t development of alternat~ve energy sources to re
place the auxiliary power un~t. The automat~on of a~rcraft system monitoring 
w~ll reach 80 percent, with further gains awa~t~ng the rel~ab~lity and con
fidence achieved through experience before reach~ng the fully automated state. 

Propuls~on systems and their control units w~ll probably be approaching 
the phys~cal l~its of the technology for convent~onal turbofan and turbo
prop eng~nes. The turbofan eng~es will reach a level of about 28 percent 
~mprovement in fuel eff~c~ency compared with 1980 eng~nes, and a 30 percent 
~mprovement in turboprop eff~ciency compared with 1980 eng~nes. The number 
of eng~ne control functions converted to d~gital/electron~c will be 20, the 
maximum that can be accommodated without a significant ~mpact on engine com
plexity or ma~ntainab~l~ty. 

The electronic systems available to the flight crew and the air traffic 
control system w~ll be extens~ve and complex. All of the electron~c systems 
shown ~n Table 2-3 will be fully developed and available to c~v~l aviation 
and the a~r traffic control system; true all-weather fl~ght operat~ons will 
be a standard procedure. As these electron~c systems gain experience and 
improved reliab~lity, they w~ll be developed for general aviat~on and other 
nonscheduled aviation uses. The number of a~rcraft able to use many, or 
most, of the serv~ces of the a~r traffic control system w~ll ~ncrease s~g
nif~cantly, wh~le remaining within the capab~lity of the air traff~c control 
system. 

2.6 ANALYTICAL RELATIONSHIPS 

2.6.1 The Need for Analyt~cal Relationsh~ps 

A cr~t~cal step in the development and analysis of system concepts is 
to ~dentify the relationships between a~rcraft performance parameters and 
each of the elements that make up the parameter; for ~nstance, the relat~on
sh~p of overall aircraft operat~ng cost to fuel use. Such relationsh~ps 
are necessary for quant~ta~ve assessment of the ~mpact of a spec~fic 
system concept. For example, we cons~der the goal of reducing fuel con
sumpt~on. It ~s necessary f~rst to know the factors that contr~bute to 
fuel consumpt~on and the~r quantita~ve relat~onships. w~th th~s ~nforma

t~on, a system concept that will, say, reduce a~rcraft we~ght by 1 percent 
can be analyzed ~n terms of ~ts ~mpact on fuel consumpt~on and hence on 
total operat~ng cost. Thus one ~mportant use of analyt~cal relat~onsh~ps 
~s ~n quant~fy~ng the benef~ts of system concepts. 
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A second use for the analytical relat~onships to be presented ~n this 
chapter is in identifying "leverage" po~nts in the various aircraft ope.ra
t~ng parameters -- that ~s, factors that have the strongest influence on 
a part~cular improvement area. For example, fuel use has a much greater in
fluence on total operating cost than does upholstery cleaning. Thus a 1 per
cent reduction in fuel costs is much more desirable than a 1 percent reduc
tion in upholstery clean~ng costs. Th~s is, of course, a trivial example, 
but ~t ~llustrates the need for leverage information: if we ~dentify those 
factors wh~ch have the largest leverage, we can concentrate our efforts in 
areas offer~ng the largest potent~al payoff. 

2.6.2 Analytical Data 

Three types of data on analytical relat~onsh~ps are presented in this 
chapter. Diagrams presented ~n "tree" format show the factors that con
st~tute each operating parameter and the percentage breakdown of the~r 
relative contributions. Sens~~vity diagrams are also presented to show 
the percentage change in parameter as a function of percentage change in 
each factor. Finally, where exact functional relationships are known, 
relationships are shown in equation form. The percentage trees will show 
at a glance the major factors ~n each area for leverage identif~cation, 
while the sensitivity ~agrams and analytical equations w~ll give quantita
tive measures of system concept effectiveness. Examples of use of the 
data presented are g~ven at the end of the chapter, together w~th a dis
cuss~on of the overall analysis methodology. 

2.6.3 Informa~on Sources 

A number of sources were used in obta~ning data on the analytical 
relationships shown ~n this chapter. These include A New Method for 
Estimat~ng Current and Future Transport Aircraft Operating Economic, 
by Amer~can Airlines (Reference 34); Annual Rev~ew of Aircraft Accident 
Data, U.S. A~r Carr~er Operations, 1977, by the National Transportat~on 
Safety Board (Reference 29); A~rcraft No~se Reduction Technology: A 
Report by NASA to the Environmental Protect~on Agency for the Aircraft/ 
Airport Noise Study (Reference 32); and Economic Analysis of Transporta
tion Noise Abatement, by Jon P. Nelson (Reference 33). 

The American A~rl~nes Study (Reference 34) was part~cularly useful 
because of ~ts breakdown of a~rcraft opera~ng costs and descriptions 
of the cost elements that contr~bute to those costs. By ~ncorporat~ng 
data from the Boeing Company, the study was able to exam~ne ~ndustry 
averages instead of rely~ng totally upon Amer~can Airl~nes data. As a 
result, for each of the cost areas examined ~n the study a parametr~c 
equat~on was developed to express operat~ng costs ~n terms of aircraft 
des~gn parameters. These parametric equations are useful as a plann~ng 
and evaluat~on tool ~n address~ng future a~rcraft from the a~rcraft 
operator's viewpoint. 

The Annual Review of A~rcraft Accident Data (Reference 29) rev~ews 

not only 1977, but also the prev~ous n~ne years, to d~scern the accident 
trends for commercial a~rcraft. Acc~dent data are presented for the 
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different categories of a~r carriers (scheduled, nonscheduled, supplemental, 
cargo) as well as the a~rcraft types ~nvolved in more than 90 percent of 
the accidents. The report ~ncludes a summary of the causes of all acc~dents 
dur~ng the per~od 1968 to 1977, as well as accident rates ~n terms of air
craft hours and departures. Th~s informat~on is useful ~n determ~n~ng 
where the emphasis should be placed ~n safety-~mprove~ent efforts. 

Aircraft Noise Reduction Technology '(Reference 32) addressed the 
sources of a~rcraft noise, both engine and a~rframe, and what research 
was planned or under way to develop an understand~ng of the causes of 
no~se on an a~rcraft. It conta~ned some descr~pt~ons of the types of 
no~se and the parts that contr~bute to eng~ne no~se, as well as a dis
cussion of the component contr~utions to a~rframe no~se. 

Economic Analysis of Transportation Noise Abatement (Reference 33) 
describes how the aircraft no~se levels set forth ~n Federal Aviat~on 
Regulation (FAR) Part 36 were der~ved, together with the impact of their 
implementation. It also addresses the econom~c ~mpact of bu~lding 
quieter JT8D engines, the extent of noise reduct~on, and the econom~c 
benefits derived from qu~eter jet a~rcraft. The discussion of the jet 
aircraft no~se cost/benef~t analys~s is part~cularly useful because ~t 
addresses how to dete~ne the benefits of noise reduction. 

2.6.4 U~t Values of Relat~onships 

Analy~cal relationships must be expressed ~n terms of a unit. 
Operational costs were, of course, expressed ~n dollars, but the areas 
of safety and soc~al acceptabil~ty d~d not lend themselves to the same 
treatment. There have been attempts to assign a dollar value to l~ves 
lost in accidents and to noise and air pollution. The dollar value of 
an accident has been equated to the cost of the acc~dent ~tself, ~nclud
~ng the lost a~rcraft and lawsuits, plus the total projected l~fet~me 
earn~ngs of those persons whose l~ves were lost. Values have been 
assigned to clean a~r and low no~se on the bas~s of quest~onna~res 
d~stributed to persons in the affected area and of fees pa~d for the 
use of quiet/clean-a~r areas such as parks and other recreat~on areas. 

Such measures may be useful ~n providing econom~c Just~f~cat~on for 
pollut~on-control programs, but for the purposes of th~s study, we chose 
to use a more direct measure. Our safety values are stated ~n terms of 
total accidents, an acc~dent be~ng def~ned as any event ~n wh~ch passengers 
or a~rcrew are ~nJured or the a~rcraft is damaged to the extent that it 
must be repa~red. 

In comp~l~ng data on soc~al acceptab~l~ty for the analyt~cal relation
sh~ps, we learned that def~n~t~ve data were not ava~lable. The d~ff~culty 
l~es ~n not be~ng able to quant~fy the benefits of factors such as clean 
a~r or lower noise levels, or the degree of contr~but~on of spec~f~c 
factors. How much is clean air worth? Ind~v~duals ~n an affected area 
w~ll give different answers to th~s quest~on. Such d~ff~culties ~n 
quant~fying social benefits are not un~que to th~s study. Exactly these 
same quest~ons are be~ng debated at the h~ghest levels of government w~th 
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regard to env~ronmental ~ssues ~n general, and ~t ~s beyond the scope of 
this study to resolve such far-reaching issues. Instead, in cases for " 
w~ch numer~cal data are not ava~lable, we have l~sted noise and pollution 
sources ~n the order of the~r relat~ve contr~butions to measured levels, 
w~thout specifying their percentage contr~butions to soc~al unacceptab~l~ty. 

2.6.5 Data Presentat~on 

2.6.5.1 Percentage Trees 

The percentage trees presented ~n Append~x A show the factors that 
contr~bute to costs, soc~al acceptab~l~ty, and safety. 

Figure A-I shows operating cost factors as a percentage of total dollar 
operat~ng costs. 

F~gure A-2 shows the factors that contr~bute to safety problems as a 
percentage of total accidents during the ten-year per~od ending in 1977. 
F~gure A-3 shows the same data broken down by flight phase. 

F~gure A-3 shows the factors that contr~bute to social acceptability. 
As discussed earlier, they are not ranked as to percentage contribution to 
soc~al unacceptability, but are presented ~n the order of their contr~bu
tions to measured levels. 

2.6.5.2 Sens~t~v~ty D~agrams 

This section presents sens~tiv~ty diagrams for the factors that 
~nfluence operat~onal cost and safety, showing percentage change in total 
factor as a funct~on of percentage change in factor component. It should 
be noted that these graphs are uns~gned; they apply equally to negative 
changes and pos~tive changes. 

Several graphs are required for fuel usage, reflect~ng the fact that 
the relat~onships change somewhat among the var~ous aircraft postulated 
~n the scenar~os. Aircraft for wh~ch parameters d~ffer by less than 5 
percent are plotted together ~n the interest of clar~ty. 

Fuel usage charts are presented as follows: 

F~gure A~rcraft 

A-4 Short and Med~um Range 

A-5 Long Range 

A-6 Superson~c Transport 

Other cost elements are presented ~n F~gures A-7 through A-12. Safety 
elements are'presented ~n Figure A-13. 
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2.6.5.3 Equations 

Fuel usage ~s an area for wh~ch there is an exact relationship between 
~ndiv~dual parameters and the total factor. Fuel usage ~s defined by the 
Breguet Range Equation (Reference 35) as 

where 

W 

W 

W 
R = (L/D) (Y) ~ takeoff c n W 

landing 

R = range ~n nautical miles 

L/D = lift-to-drag rat~o (total 

V = cruise velocity, knots 

C = specific fuel consumption 
thrust)/hour 

= takeoff weight, pounds takeoff 

= landing we~ght, pounds 
land~ng 

drag) 

(pounds of fuel/pounds of 

We solve for fuel weight,Wtak ff - WI d' eo an ~ng: 

Wfuel = Wlanding r (L/D) R (V/C) ] 
LE -1 

where Wfuel = fuel weight, pounds. 

Th~s rela~onship w~ll give fuel required as a function of a~rcraft land~ng 
we~ght (aircraft + crew + passenger + cargo) and ~stance flown (R). (The 
l~ft-drag ratio, cruise speed, and specif~c fuel consumpt~on are aircraft
spec~f~c parameters.) The relat~onsh~p does not take ~nto account climbs 
and descents. Its usefulness ~s ~n comparing system concepts that affect 
we~ght, L/D, cru~se speed, and spec~fic fuel consumpt~on. By compar~ng 
different concepts over cruise route segments, d~ffering impacts may be 
assessed. 

2.7 EXAMPLES OF DATA USE 

This sect~on prov~des examples of the use of each of the three types 
of data presented ~n this chapter. The examples are for ~llustrat~on only 
and do not represent actual system-concept values. 
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2.7.1 Percentage Tree Example 

We consider the overall goal of enhancing the economic performance of 
a~rcraft. Figure A-I shows that fuel usage is the largest element of 
operating costs. Thus a given percentage ~mprovement ~n fuel use w~ll 
have a greater ~mpact on overall cost than the same percentage change in 
any other area. We have ~dent~f~ed the cost factor with the most leverage. 
By ranking the d~fferent cost factors in declining order of percentage 
contr~bution, we obta~n a rank~ng according to leverage. 

An ~mprovement area, then, is ~dent~f~ed as "decrease fuel consumption" 
w~thout, of course, affecting the number of passengers that can be carr~ed. 
Follow~ng the percentage tree down, we see that a~rcraft we~ght is a maJor 
factor ~n fuel consumpt~on. Thus a desired capab~l~ty is "reduce a~rcraft 
weight." Sheet 2 of Figure A-l breaks a~rcraft weight down ~nto its 
various component parts. Us~ng these data, we may w~sh to refine the 
des~red capability to, say, "reduce landing gear we~ght," or "reduce wing 
weight." 

Returning to F~gure A-l, we see that ma~ntenance is also a maJor cost 
element. The f~gure shows a breakdown of maintenance costs by area; the 
costs are dominated by propulsion system ma~ntenance. Thus "reduce 
propulsion ma~ntenance costs" is identified as a des~red capability. 

Returning once again to Figure A-I, we see that fuel servic~ng fees 
account for only 0.3 percent of operating expenses and thus have a low 
leverage value; even if all such costs could somehow be el~minated, the 
impact would be m~n~al. This area, then, ~s not a prime candidate for 
a desired capab~lity. 

2.7.2 Sens~t~vity D~agram Example 

F~gure A-5 shows the percentage change ~n fuel burn for a g~ven dis
tance flown as a funct~on of percentage change ~n specific fuel consumption, 
a~rcraft land~ng weight, LID, and cruise speed. For example, we cons~der 
a system concept that somehow effects a 25 percent ~mprovement ~n LID, 
such as ~ght be ach~eved by a l~nar-flow w~ng. F~gure A-5 shows that 
the 25 percent improvement ~n LID translates ~nto a 22 percent improvement 
in fuel consumpt~on. 

2.7.3 Equat~on Example 

The Breguet Range Equat~on is used to quant~fy the effects of changes 
in aircraft parameters on fuel use. We consider an a~rcraft fly~ng a route 
segment of 1,000 nautical miles (R = 1,000) with the following parameters: 

W = 225,000 pounds 

LID = 22 

V = 468 knots 

C = 0.62 pounds of thrust per pound of fuel per hour 
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The equat~on yields a fuel consumption value of 14,058 pounds for 
that segment. If the LID could somehow be improved by 25 percent to 27.5, 
the equation would ind~cate a fuel burn of 11,177 pounds, an improvement of 
2,881 pounds. The impact of changes in other factors can be computed in 
s~lar ways. 

2.8 ACTIVE CONTROLS EXAMPLE 

As a further example of the use of the data presented in th~s chapter, 
we cons~der the system concept of using active controls for wing-flutter 
suppression and gust-load alleviation. Th~s is a system concept that ~s 
under active cons~deration for w~de-body aircraft. In the proposed 
application, the act~ve controls will allow the add~t~on of about 5 feet 
of w~ng span without mod~ficat~on to the load-bearing wing box or other 
structural parts. This add~tional wing span ~ncreases the area and aspect 
rat~o of the w~ng, enhancing the LID, leading to a reduct~on ~n fuel 
consumption. Another way in wh~ch this system concept m~ght be applied 
is to retain the same w~ng s~ze but reduce the strength, and hence the 
weight, of the wing. The benefit of the weight reduction could be taken 
in reduced fuel burn or ~n extra payload capac~ty at the same rate of 
fuel burn. 

Clearly, complex trade-offs are involved in making a choice between 
these alternatives, espec~ally cons~der~ng the "r~pple" effect dis
cussed earlier. '!he addit~on of wing area increases LID, but it also 
~ncreases aircraft we~ght, possibly requiring a heavier landing gear, 
larger t~res, and poss~bly the strenghening of other components. On the 
other hand, the second alternative, weight reduction,m~ght allow lighter 
landing gear and other structural parts. The data ~n th~s chapter and 
the cost models presented ~n Chapter Four can aid in evaluating these 
trade-offs. F~gure A-6, for example, shows the relationsh~p of LID and 
a~rcraft weight to fuel usage. Est~mates of LID ~ncreases and we~ght 
decreases could be appl~ed to th~s graph to determine which would have 
the larger ~mpact. The cost-estimat~ng models could then be used to 
determ~ne the overall impact of the system concept on a~rcraft cost (as 
well as the cost of the control system ~tself, of course) to permit 
determining the most benefic~al and cost-effective implementat~on of 
th~s system concept. It ~s prec~sely that process, for th~s and many 
other system concepts, that will be followed ~n subsequent tasks to 
produce a rank-order~ng of concepts. 

2.9 HIGH-PERFORMANCE MILITARY AIRCRAFT 

The informat~on ~n the preced~ng sect~ons of th~s chapter was spec~f~c 
to the c~v~l transport class of a~rcraft. H~gh-performance m~l~tary a~r

craft are also of ~nterest. Such aircraft typ~cally are the f~rst to 
employ advanced controls and gu~dance concepts ~n the~r des~gn. Thus, they 
represent the lead~ng edge of technology. 
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As part of this study, we performed a qual~tat~ve assessment of the 
m~ss~ons of those a~rcraft and ~dent~f~ed the factors that ~nfluence the~r 
performance. The assessment can serve as a start~ng po~nt for later ~n
depth studies of th~s class of a~rcraft. 

The pr~mary funct~on of h~gh-performance m~l~tary a~rcraft ~s to del~ver 
ordnance. The ~ss~on of all such a~rcraft ~s to del~ver ordnance to a 
specified target or to support that del~very through such funct~ons as 
electron~c warfare and reconna~ssance. Our analysis revealed s~x maJor 
elements of performance that determ~ne the abil~ty of h~gh-performance a~r
craft to complete the~r m~ss~on: A~rcraft aerodynamic performance, arma
ment systems, survivab~l~ty, turnaround capab~l~ty, cost, and nav~gation/ 
communication/~dent~fication capab~lity. Each of these factors ~s ~n turn 
made up of a number of subelements, each of wh~ch contr~butes an ~ncrement 
of performance ~n the various areas. 

A descr~pt~on of each of these elements is presented in Appendix B, 
along w~th their graphic presentat~on ~n tree form. 

In order to be useful ~n the context of the project methodology, the 
contribut~on of the ind~v~dual elements of the tree must be quantif~ed. 
Although the present study addressed these factors ~n only a qualitative 
way, we were ~nformed by knowledgeable sources that there is no clear con
sensus as to a relative rank~ng of these factors; all of the factors are 
important for m~ss~on completion. The relative importance of the var~ous 
elements depends on the v~ewpoint of the person do~ng the rank~ng and on 
the phase of the m~ss~on being cons~dered. For th~s reason, the percentage 
values for the performance elements shown ~n Appendix B are left blank. 
The user's own interpretat~on of the relative ~mportance of the factors 
needs to be suppl~ed. A f~rst est~mate might be to apply equal we~ght~ng 
to all of the six princ~pal factors and then compute the ~ndiv~dual con
tr~but~ons of the subordinate elements on the basis of that assumpt~on. 

2.10 SUMMARY 

Th~s chapter has presented informat~on that relates changes ~n ~ndiv~d
ual operat~ng parameters to changes ~n overall a~rcraft operat~ng perform
ance. Th~s ~nformat~on w~ll be used in subsequent tasks to ident~fy and 
analyze controls and gu~dance concepts. 
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CHAPTER THREE 

AVIATION GOALS AND DESIRED IMPROVEMENT AREAS 

The development of goals for c~v~l av~at~on through the year 2010 and 
how those goals ~ght be real~zed through the ach~evement of spec~f~c 
des~red ~mprovements are addressed ~n this chapter. Th~s ~nformat~on can 
be used to ~dentify where controls and gu~dance concepts can best be 
applied so as to address the most important needs of the av~ation commun~ty 
and thus obta~n the maximum benef~t. 

3.1 APPROACH 

Avia~on growth forecasts, a~rcraft technology trends, and the aviation 
scenarios were ex~ned to def~ne potential problem areas assoc~ated with fu
ture commercial transport operations. ARINC Research used the problem areas 
to establish aviat~on goals b~at must be met for c~v~l aviation to remain a 
viable transporta~on system in the future. From these av~ation goals a num
ber of specific ~provement areas were identified. Specific desired capabil
ities that might produce improvement in the various areas were then defined. 
Measurement parameters were assigned to permit quantitative evaluation of the 
degree to which a desired capability would allev~ate a problem. The Goals, 
Improvement Areas and Desired capabilities are summarized in Table 3-1. 

3.2 PROBLEM AREAS 

The three commercial aviat~on scenarios descr~bed ~n Chapter Two were 
used to identify problem areas that commerc~al av~at~on can be expected to 
encounter through the year 2010. The general problems identified, found 
to be common to all three scenar~os, are shown 1n Table 3-2. The problems 
listed can be grouped 1n three major problem areas: operating costs, 
safety, and soc~al acceptability. 

3.2.1 Operat1ng Costs 

The f1rst n~ne 1tems in Table 3-1 are related to the operat10nal 
aspects of av~ation. Fuel and ma~ntenance costs, rel~ab~l~ty, and weather 
are problems encountered daily. In1t1al aircraft costs and the cost of 
aV10n1CS are problems that a1r11ne management must resolve on the bas~s 
of ut~l~za~on and return-on-investment dec~s~ons. Fl~ght crew workload 
1S a problem wh1ch the flight crews encounter every day and 1n which 
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Table 3-1. GOALS, IMPROVEMENT AREAS AND DESIRED CAPABILITIES 

Problem 
Area/Goal 

Reduce Operating 
Costs 
[3.3.1] 

Improvement 
Area 

Fuel Usage 
[3.3.1.1] 

Depreciation 
[3.3.1.2] 

Maintenance 
[3.3.1. 3] 

Aircrew 
[3.3.1.4] 

----------------
&rcraft Supply 

[3.3.1. 5] 

~---------------
Training 

[3.3.1. 6] 

&rcraft 
Servicmg 
[3.3.1. 7] 

~---------------
Delays and 
Cancellat~ons 

[3.3.1.8] 

3-2 

Desired capab~lity 

Reduce Aircraft Weight 
Increase L/D 
Increase Engine Effic~ency 
Improve Operat~onal Fuel Eff~ciency 
Increase Cruise Speed 
Reduce Weight of Fuel 
Reduce Cost of Fuel 

Reduce Initial &rcraft Pr~ce 
Extend &rcraft Service ~fe 
Increase Aircraft Util~zat~on 

Improve MTBF 
Reduce MTTR 
Improve Failure Prediction 
Improve Failure Detection 
Improve Troubleshooting 
Reduce Sk~lls Levels 

Increase Product~vity 
Reduce Aircrew Size 

Reduce GSE Costs 
Reduce Terminal Fac~lities Costs 
Reduce Maintenance Facil~ties Costs 
Reduce Maintenance Equ~pment Costs 

Reduce Initial Training Costs 
Reduce Recurr~ng Tra~nmg Costs 

Reduce Aircraft Clean~ng Costs 
Reduce &rcraft Interior Preparation 
Costs 

Reduce Fl~ght Preparat~on Costs 

Reduce Departure Delays 
Reduce En Route Delays 
Reduce Arrival Delays 
Reduce Cancellat~ons 
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Table 3-2. AVIATION PROBLEMS 

Specific Problems 

1. Fuel Costs 

2. Maintenance Costs 

3. Initial Aircraft Costs 

4. Rel~ab~lity 

5. Av~on~cs Costs 

6. weather 

7. Flight Crew Workload 

8. Airport Saturat~on 

9. Flight Crew Costs 

10. Safety 

11. Information Management 

12. Software Control 

13. Noise 

14. A~r Pollut~on 

15. p~lot Acceptance 

Problem Area 

Cost 

Safety 

Soc~al 

Acceptab~lity 

Improvement Area 

Reduce fuel costs 

Reduce ma~ntenance costs 

Reduce aircraft costs 

Increase rel~ab~l~ty 

Reduce av~on~cs costs 

Reduce weather-related 
costs 

Reduce flight crew 
workload 

Reduce airport crowd~ng 

Reduce fl~ght crew costs 

Reduce acc~dents 

Enhance ~nformat~on 
management 

Implement software 
control 

Reduce noise 

Reduce a~r pollut~on 

Enhance p~lot acceptance 

management must str~ke a balance between underut~lizat~on and overwork 
~n attempt~ng to increase product~vity. While airl~ne planners are address
~ng the problem of flight crew workloads in a more complex a~r traff~c 
control (ATC) system, they must also plan for future operat~ons when many 
functions will become automated and fl~ght crew prof~ciency in nonautomated 
s~tuations will be a serious concern. A final operational problem ~s air
port saturat~on; as a~r traff~c grows, more a~rports w~ll reach the limit 
of the number of a~rcraft that can be handled e~ther by the ATC system or 
by the available a~rport te~nal facil~t~es. All of these problems are 
directly related to fl~ght operat~ons and are considered under the problem 
area of operational costs. 

3.2.2 Safety 

The next three problems listed in Table 3-1 are safety-related. Safety 
~s a pr~mary concern because of the chance of acc~dents whenever aircraft 
fly. Although there were no fatal accidents ~n 1980, the f~rst such year 
s~nce 1928 for the maJor a~rl~nes, there were st~ll a number of nonfatal 
acc~dents (Reference 28), and the large number of reported and unreported 
near misses shows that the potent~al for disaster st~ll ex~sts. Reduc~ng 
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the number of accidents and near m~sses will significantly reduce the 
potent~al for loss of l~fe and property. Informat~on management ~s also 
a safety concern because it affects the way information needed for appro
priate dec~s~ons ~s presented to the flight crew. Presenting informat~on 
in a haphazard and confus~ng manner, w~thout ~nputs from all the data 
systems ~n the a~rcraft, s~gn~f~cantly increases the potent~al for ~ndeci
s~on or a wrong dec~s~on by the flight crew. Present~ng ~nformation in a 
clear, concise, and readily understood manner w~ll permit proper decisions. 

The third safety-related problem concerns software control, the 
process of ma~nta~n~ng the ident~cal sets of programming ~nstructions ~n 
all ~croprocessors, as well as standard~z~ng interfaces and data formats. 
As the number of m~croprocessors used on commerc~al transports increases 
during the next 30 years, so too will the software to control them. The 
development of fault-tolerant computers and reliance on airborne electronics 
to handle control situat~ons automatically requires great emphasis on fault 
detection and fail-safe operation by these microprocessors. Although com
puterized control devices will be thoroughly checked and tested, hidden 
errors in the software could produce malfunctions that the designers failed 
to antic~pate. Only through software control and thorough val~dation and 
verification of the software will the potential for this problem be ade
quately diminished. 

3.2.3 Soc~al Interact~on 

The last three problems listed in Table 3-1 are related to concerns 
of the American public about commercial av~ation. The noise problem has 
been highlighted both by the public's annoyance w~th no~se levels near 
airports and by engine and airframe des~gners' ~ssatisfact~on w~th 
federally mandated no~se levels and the design problems they create. 
As soc~ety str~ves for a qu~eter, more peaceful env~ronment, there w~ll 
be increased emphas~s on reducing the no~se level of civil av~ation to 
make ~t more compat~le with the env~ronment. There w~ll also be con
tinued emphas~s on improving the air pollut~on character~st~cs of 
a~rcraft. 

3.2.4 Un~que Problem Areas 

The problems discussed in the preceding subsect~ons were found not 
to constitute un~que problems for the three av~at~on scenarios developed 
~n Chapter Two. Pr~vate d~scussions w~th a~rframe manufacturers and 
publ~shed art~cles pred~ct that there will be no exot~c new a~rcraft 
designs over the next 30 years. The designs and ~provements will be 
mostly evolut~onary, the only poss~ble exception be~ng the development 
of l~nar-flow a~rcraft. Although a~rcraft w~th lam~nar flow w~ll offer 
s~gn~ficant ~mprovements over a~rcraft w~th convent~onal or supercr~t~cal 
a~rfo~ls, they w~ll st~ll represent pr~mar~ly an evolut~onary development 
of a known techn~que. Supersonic or hypersonic transport or large
capacity V/STOL a~rcraft would be revolut~onary because of the rad~cally 
d~fferent c~rcumstances assoc~ated w~th the~r operat~on. However, by the 
t~me they are developed and operat~onal the c~v~l air transport system 
w~ll have advanced ~n sophist~cation to the po~nt where the introduct~on 
of the a~rcraft w~ll have l~ttle effect on the system. 
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Further, the econo~cs of operating an airline will always const~tute 
a problem regardless of the av~at~on scenario or types of aircraft. The 
FAA aviation forecasts (Reference 1) used the Wharton Long-Term Industry 
and Economic Forecasting Model, which assumes that there w~ll be no long
term shortages of materials or suppl~es, but only a general increase in 
costs due to inflation. In add~tion, the model assumes that "no~se and 
pollut~on standards w~ll cont~nue to be implemented, and there will be 
no new env~ronmental or pol~cy constraints on av~ation" (Reference 1). 
Thus it appears that the economic and soc~al problems that a~rl~nes must 
contend w~th today will continue to exist in the future. 

F~nally, the primary problem ~s, and w~ll cont~nue to be, fuel costs. 
The FAA forecast and the supporting Wharton economic model assume that 
aviation fuel will be available, with only occasional spot shortages, and 
that the cost of fuel will act to rat~on this commod~ty among users. 

Thus it appears that there w~ll be no unique problems within the next 
30 years. Although a new supersonic transport will become operational ~ the 
year 2010, the air traff~c control system will be developed to the point 
where it can support th~s new type of a~rcraft. 

3.2.5 Relat~onsh~p of Problem Areas To Av~at~on Goals 

Each of the three maJor problem areas discussed above is directly 
related to a specif~c aviation goal. The problem of operating costs, the 
f~rst maJor problem area, is restated as the goal of reduc~ng operat~ng 
costs. Safety, the second major problem area, ~s restated as the goal 
of improv~ng safety. Interact~on w~th society, the th~rd problem area, 
becomes the goal of enhanc~ng social acceptabil~ty. 

3 . 3 IMPROVEMENT AREAS 

The av~at~on goals were examined to determine potent~al improvement 
areas -- i.e., specific factors that constrain performance in a part~cular 
area were ~dent~f~ed. The improvement areas were then interpreted as 
measurable des~red capabilities to determ~ne the benefits achievable 
through the appl~cation of controls and guidance technology. 

Under the goal of reducing operational costs there are 12 1mprovement 
areas and 31 des1red capab~l~ties. Safety as a goal has 5 improvement 
areas and 17 desired capabilit~es, and the enhancement of social accept
ab11ity has 6 improvement areas and 17 desired capab~l~ties. 

3.3.1 Reduce Operat~ng Costs 

3.3.1.1 Fuel Usage 

Fuel cost, the maJor element of aircraft operat~ng cost, ~s the 
f~rst ~mprovement area under the goal of reducing operat~g costs. Seven 
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des~red capabilit~es are assoc~ated w~th this reduct~on. The first ~s a 
reduction in aircraft we~ghti if aircraft weight ~s reduced, less fuel 
w~ll be used to fly a given route. 

The second des~red capab~l~ty ~s an ~ncrease ~n the lift-to-drag ratio 
(LID), which will ~ncrease the range of an a~rcraft or, conversely, permit 
fl~ght to the same range with less fuel. 

The third desired capab~lity ~s an ~ncrease in eng~ne fuel effic~ency, 
that is, a decrease ~n the specific fuel consumption of an a~rcraft' s eng~nes. 
The fourth des~red capabil~ty ~s an improvement ~n the operating fuel 
effic~ency of the a~rcraft. Th~s ~provement would be the result of 
decreased use of aux~liary power un~ts, optimum routing, less tax~ing, 
and a general reduction of a~liary activities that use fuel. 

The fifth desired capability is an ~ncrease in the cruise speed. with 
medium-range and long-range a~rcraft, an increase in cru~se speed above that 
requ~red for minimum fuel consumption can produce a decrease ~n the direct 
operat~ng cost. The s~xth des~red capab~lity is reduct~on of the weight of 
the fuel used by a~rcraft. Th~s would requ~re establ~shing new spec~fica
tions for use ~n produc~ng av~a~on fuel. The reduced weight of the fuel 
would lessen the we~ght carried by aircraft, thus permitting the use of 
less fuel. 

The last desired capab~l~ty ~s reduction of the costs of produc~ng 
fuel through such new techniques as relaxed aviat~on fuel spec~f~cat~ons, 
synthetic fuels, alternat~ve fuel sources, cheaper production methods, or 
other technologies. All seven des~red capabil~ties could reduce the costs 
of aviation fuel usage and thereby contr~ute to the goal of reduc~ng 
operat~ng costs. 

Measurements will be made of the reduct~on ~ the amount of fuel used, 
whether from reduced spec~f~c fuel consumption,~mproved operational fuel 
eff~c~ency, or increased cru~se speed. We~ght w~ll also be measured, 
because reduced aircraft we~ght will result ~n a reduct~on in the amount 
of fuel used. Improvements in the LID rat~o w~ll also produce fuel 
sav~ngs because an increase ~n the LID rat~o of an aircraft w~ll perm~t 
it to fly farther on the same amount of fuel or, conversely, to fly the 
same d~stance w~th less fuel. The last two parameters to be measured 
are the we~ght of fuel and the cost of fuel. It ~s necessary to use 
fuel to carry fuel~ thus a l~ghter fuel would requ~re less fuel to carry 
~t. The cost of fuel can be altered by reduced specif~cation or by less 
expens~ve methods of producing fuel. 

3.3.1.2 Depreciation 

In the future, depreciation costs w~ll be the second major expense of 
a~rcraft opera~ons. This expense can be reduced by three methods: 
(1) reducing the in~t~al cost of a~rcraft, (2) extend~ng the serv~ce 
l~fe of a~rcraft, or (3) increas~ng the a~rcraft ut~l~zation. Reducing 
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the ~~t~al cost of aircraft would have the largest ~mpact, because 
~n~t~al cost is the largest s~ngle factor influenc~ng depreciation 
costs. Aircraft we~ght reduction, new materials, and new fabr~cation 
techniques all contribute to reduc~ng the initial costs of a~rcraft. If 
the serv~ce life of aircraft could be extended from the current 12 to 
15 years to more than 20 years, the a~rl~nes would gain an extra five 
years of service and a reduct~on ~n depreciation. Greater a~rcraft util~
zat~on would also reduce the depreciat~on costs because these costs would 
be spread over more flight hours per year, with a corresponding reduction 
in the cost per flight hour. 

Aircraft product~v~ty ~n terms of hours per day will be measured to 
dete~ne ~f increases will produce s~gn~f~cant sav~ngs ~n deprec~at~on 
costs. Aircraft wieght, materials used, and fabrication techniques can 
result in decreased a~rcraft purchase pr~ce. These also will be measured. 
S~nce in~t~al a~rcraft costs can be related to ~rcraft weight, reductions 
~n aircraft weight should produce savings in aircraft costs, which in turn 
will reduce deprec~ation costs. 

3.3.1.3 Ma~ntenance 

There are six des~red capab~l~t~es w~th~n the ma~ntenance category. 
Extended mean ~me between failures (MTBF) would decrease the cost of 
ma~ntenance by reducing the frequency at wh~ch components fa~l and must 
be replaced. Frequent replacement of equ~pment necessary for flight 
operations incurs large expen~tures for spares and supply l~nes needed 
to replace equipment at intermed~ate stops on a~rcraft routes. 

The second desired capab~lity is reduction of the mean t~e to repa~r 
(MTTR) equ~pment that has failed. Repair time increases geometrically in 

proportion to the complexity of new equipment. New techn~ques should be 
developed that w~ll significantly decrease the time necessary to repair 
failed equ~pment producing signif~cant cost savings for the airlines. 

The th~rd desired capab~l~ty ~s ~mprovement of the accuracy of failure 
pred~c~ons. More accurate predic~ons of fa~lure t~mes and fa~lure modes 
could save a signif~cant number of the man-hours now expended ~n costly 
~nspections. Improved fa~lure detect~on ~s also needed. Many man-hours 
are spent inspecting equ~pment both to pred~ct when it w~ll fa~l and to 
detect when ~t has fa~led. By ~mproving or chang~ng fa~lure-detect~on 
methods, many nonproduct~ve work efforts could be el~m~nated. Complex 
and min~atur~zed equ~pment is d~fficult to troubleshoot, even w~th much 
of the bu~lt-~n test equ~pment ava~lable. Built-~n test dev~ces usually 
~dent~fy a fa~led l~ne replaceable un~t (LRU), and occas~onally the 
part~cular pr~nted c~rcu~t board or module w~th~n an LRU, but usually 
the repa~r techn~c~an must troubleshoot the cause of failure below that 
level. 

The last desired capab~l~ty, reduct~on of personnel skill levels, could 
contr~ute to reduced maintenance cost. Reduced repa~r times, ~mproved 
fa~lure detect~on, and ~mproved troubleshoot~ng capab~l~t~es could be com
b~ned w~th ~mproved automat~c test equ~pment to s~mpl~fy the task of equip
ment repair and perhaps reduce the skill level needed to effect repa~rs. 
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Repa~r times w~ll be estimated to dete~ne the number of man-hours 
required to perform repa~r as well as the cost of mater~als. Fa~lure t~mes 

(MTBF) w~ll also be estimated because longer MTBFs w~ll result ~n decreased 
ma~ntenance costs over the l~fe of an a~rcraft. Improved fa~lure predict~on/ 
detect~on w~ll be measured by using the amount of ~me required for inspec
tion for ma~ntenance. Troubleshooting capab~lit~es will be measured in 
terms of man-hours required to dete~ne the cause Qf a fa~lure. 

3.3.1.4 Air Crew 

There are bas~cally two methods of reducing a~r crew costs: ~ncreas~ng 

a~r crew product~v~ty and reducing a~r crew s~ze. If air crew productiv~ty 
could be ~ncreased, the airl~nes would be able to use the crews more hours 
per day. It may be possible, for example, to ~ncrease the number of hours 
per day a flight crew can work by virtue of the reduced cockpit workload 
brought about by automation of aircraft systems. 

Reduction of a~r crew size would also reduce other operating costs. 
Chang~ng the fl~ght crew from three crew members to two not only reduces 
personnel costs but decreases the we~ght of the cockpit w~th respect to 
seats, instruments, cockp~t size, and baggage, as well as the extra crew 
member, all of wh~ch extract a fuel penalty. S~milarly, the Federal 
Av~ation Admi~stration recently proposed reducing the criterion for 
number of flight attendants from one per each 50 seats to one per each 
50 passengers. with load factors currently averag~ng 55 to 60 percent, 
such a move could produce s~gnificant we~ght, fuel, and personnel 
sav~ngs. 

~r crew costs can be measured with two parameters: (1) the actual 
cost per flight hour, wh~ch cons~ders the s~ze of an a~rcraft crew (both 
fl~ght crew and fl~ght attendants) and the product~v~ty of the a~r crew; 
and (2) the weight of the air crew and associated equipment, wh~ch is 
d~rectly related to fuel usage because of the we~ght/fuel relat~onship. 

Train~ng costs can be measured with several parameters: (1) cost of 
a~rcraft fl~ght hours saved as a result of ~mproved s~mulator tra~n~ng; 
(2) cost ~n terms of man-hours and fac~l~ty t~me requ~red to tra~n 
personnel (fl~ght crews, fl~ght attendants, ground crews, and ma~ntenance) 
to current levels of ach~evement e~ther for new or refresher tra~n~ng; 
(3) cost ~n terms of man-hours and fac~l~ty t~me requ~red to tra~n 
personnel to new levels of ach~evement (wh~ch may be reduced by better 
tra~n~ng techn~ques or reduced requ~rements); and (4) cost of tra~n~ng 
fac~~t~es, pr~mar~ly s~mulators. 

3.3.1.5 ~rcraft Support Equ~pment and Fac~l~t~es 

In the improvement area of a~rcraft support equ~pment and fac~l~t~es 
there are four des~red capab~l~t~es for reduc~ng operat~ng costs. The 
first ~s reduct~on of ground support equ~pment costs. The number of ~tems 
necessary to support aircraft on the ground or at a ramp can be quite 
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3.3.1.5 Aircraft Support Equipment and Facilities 

In the improvement area of a~rcraft support equ~pment and facilities 
there are four des~red capab~lit~es for reduc~ng operat~ng costs. The 
f~rst is reduct~on of ground support equipment costs. The number of items 
necessary to support aircraft on the ground or at a ramp can be quite 
large depending on an a~rcraft's s~ze and degree of ~ndependence. There 
are baggage carts, baggage conveyor-belt trucks, tow tugs and pusher 
tractors, auxil~ary power trucks, and other vehicles. If the~r number 
could be decreased, sign~ficant savings ~n capital equipment, fuel, and 
manpower might be real~zed. If methods could be dev~sed to reduce the 
number of gates, ramps, and passenger lounges, the reduct~on in capital 
expenditures for partially used facili~es could be significant, perm~tting 
expansion of a~rport capacity at those airports wh~ch are, or soon w~ll 
be, l~mited because of congestion at ramp/gate facil~ties. Ideally, an 
airline could serve more passengers with fewer fac~lities. 

The aircraft support improvement area must also address the cost of 
maintenance facilities and maintenance equipment. It is necessary to 
reduce the cost of these fac~l~t~es and equipment, espec~ally as a~rcraft 
equipment complex~ty ~ncreases and the amount of equipment requ~red to 
troubleshoot LRUs increases. In many cases, the automated test equipment 
for check~ng and troubleshoot~ng avionics equipment is several times more 
expensive than the equ~pment being tested. As minicomputers and micro
processors proliferate, the ~nvestment in test equipment also increases. 
The purpose of the desired capabil~t~es in this area is to reduce the 
cost of th~s new ma~ntenance equ~pment and the fac~lit~es in wh~ch air
craft and the assoc~ated av~on~cs are repa~red. 

3.3.1.6 Train~ng 

The aviat~on commun~ty has made sign~ficant progress in reduc~ng 
tra~n~ng costs (Reference 40), although there ~s room for further ~mprove
mente The cost of t~me and fac~l~ties for training of a~r crew members 
is substan~al, whether the t~aining is for ~nitial fl~ght dut~es or 
trans~tion to a new posit~on. Several weeks of train~ng are needed, 
together w~th hours of s~mulator t~me and several hours of actual hands-
on t~me in the a~rcraft. In addit~on, there is extens~ve tra~n~ng for 
maintenance and ground support personnel, who also use s~mulators and 
numerous other tra~n~ng dev~ces. The costs ~ncurred become even larger 
when new aircraft are ~ntroduced ~nto an airl~ne fleet, W~th the consequent 
expenses of fl~ght crew downt~me, tra~n~ng, and route f~l~arizat~on. An
other train~ng cost that can be reduced ~s that of the recurr~ng train~ng 
needed to ma~nta~n and ver~fy prof~c~ency. The costs assoc~ated w~th 
such tra~ning m~ght be reduced by us~ng small, low-cost s~mulators. 

--- ----------------------- ---- - -----------
3.3.1.7 A~rcraft Serv~c~ng 

Aircraft servicing encompasses clean~g an a~rcraft, resupply~ng 
it, and preparing ~t for fl~ght. Aircraft clean~ng ~s labor
intens~ve, cons~st~ng of cleaning the a~rcraft exter~or, w~nq it, 
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and repa~nt1ng ~t when necessary. Another a~rcraft serv~c~ng expense ~s 
the cost of prepar~ng the a~rcraft ~nter~or. It ~ncludes the cost of 
servicing the to~lets, empty~ng and restock~ng the galley, clean~ng the 
a~rcraft inter~or, and stocking the passenger compartment w~th headrest 
covers, magaz~nes, and brochures. Most of these efforts also are labor
intensive, although the weight of the items carr~ed could be reduced, 
thus producing a fuel saving. 

~rcraft support equipment and facil~t~es costs can be measured w~th 
two parameters: (1) the number of facil~ties and amount of ground support 
equipment requ~red, and (2) units costs of the fac~lities and equ~pment. 
COst of the support equipment w~ll be the more rel~able measurement para
meter. 

Aircraft serv~c~ng costs can be measured pr~marily by man-hours and 
materials required to serv~ce an aircraft, as discussed in section 3.3.1.7. 
Reduct~ons ~n fl~ght preparat~on cost can be measured ~n ter.ms of the man
hours or computer time expended ~n preparing flight plans. 

3.3.1.8 Delays and Cancellat~ons 

Reduction or el~minat~on of delays and cancellations affect two of 
the civ~l av~at1on goals -- operat~ng costs and soc~al acceptability. The 
expenses of delays and cancellations are d~rectly related to aircraft 
operat~ons, wh~le the irritat~on and distrust assoc~ated with delays and 
cancellations are related to soc~al acceptab~l~ty. The costs associated 
w~th departure, en route, and arrival delays are pr~mar~ly ~n fuel and 
t~me. T~me can be s~gnificant, especially when a delay causes an 
~nsuff~c~ent amount of "crew time" to rema~n pr~or to completion of a 
route and a standby crew must be called out for the rema~nder of the 
route to be completed. In the case of cancellat~ons, not only are 
revenues lost because passengers must be rescheduled on other airl~nes 
or accommodated at a hotel, but there ~s the expense of pay~ng fl~ght 
crews and fl~ght attendants when a fl~ght is canceled. All these are 
expenses that could be allev~ated through improvements in a~rcraft 
rel~ab~l~ty, flight operat~ons, air traff~c control system route smooth~ng, 
and ATC system plann~ng. 

Delay and cancellat~on costs have fuel usage and time as measurement 
cr~ter~a. Most delays result ~n us~ng add~t~onal fuel or carry~ng ~t ~n 
antic~pat~on of delays. In add~t~on, extra t~e ~s used for fl~ght crews, 
airframe flight t~me, and aw~t~ng ground personnel, and there ~s a 
decrease ~n a~r crew product~v~ty due to a smaller number of fl~ghts 
perm~tted per crew workday. 

3.3.1.9 Land~ng Fees 

Land~ng fees, charged by the agency respons~ble for an a~rport, are 
assessed aga~nst an a~rcraft to pay for the operat~on of an airport and 
associated fac~l~t~es. Although they are usually assessed on the bas~s 
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of maximum lan~ng we~ght, other factors may be comb~ned w~th land~g 
weight to produce a land~ng fee rate. Costs may be reduced by reducing 
the landing fee rate or reducing the we~ght of the aircraft. Thus a 10 
percent reduction in the land~ng we~ght of an a~rcraft would produce a 10 
percent reduction ~n the assessed landing fee. 

Landing fees are measured by the land~ng-fee rate and a~rcraft land
~ng weight. Reduction of e~ther w~ll reduce the cost of landing fees. 

3.3.1.10 Fuel Serv~cing 

Fuel servicing fees can be reduced through two desired capab~lit~es, 
reduction in the costs of fueling facil~ties and reduction in the cost of 
fuel delivery. The cost of fuel servicing might be reduced by any of 
several methods, rang~ng from plac~ng the fuel storage facilities under
ground ~nstead of above ground,to automat~ng the fueling process, and to 
eliminat~ng the fuel~ng serv~ces completely. This type of expense is 
normally encountered at airports where the fueling facil~t~es are not 
pr~vately owned, but leased or handled completely by the a~rport govern
ing agency. 

Fuel serv~cing costs are measured by the cost of the fueling facili
ties and the man-hours necessary to carry our fuel serv~cing. 

3.3.1.11 A~rcraft Control 

A~rcraft control fees ~nclude a~r-to-ground communications via the 
ARINC networks and ground-to-ATC communicat~ons necessary for flight plan 
f~ling and preflight ~nformat~on. The major expense for these communica
~ons systems ~s the cost of the equipment and leas~ng of the communica
t~on l~nes. Reductions ~n these two areas could be accomplished through 
data l~nks or other advanced technology methods, thus contr~buting to a 
reduct~on of the operating costs. 

Fees for aircraft control, w~ch consists of air-to-ground communica
t~ons and airline-to-ATC communications, are measured primarily by the 
costs of leasing or purchasing these serv~ces. These costs encompass 
equipment, communications l~nes, and the manpower to prov~de 24-hour 
fac~l~t~es and ~nterface with the air crews. 

3.3.1.12 Insurance 

The costs of insur~ng a~rcraft is an operat~ng expense based on the 
~n~t~al purchase pr~ce of the a~rcraft, the cost of repa~rs, and the 
preva~ling acc~dent rate. Reduc~ng any of these three factors could 
reduce the cost of ~nsurance to the a~rl~nes. Reducing the in~t~al 
a~rcraft purchase pr~ce was discussed in Sect~on 3.3.1.2, and the 
reduct~on of the number of acc~dents w~ll be discussed ~n Sect~on 3.3.2 
~n more deta~l. Ideally, if there were no accidents, the only need for 
~nsurance would be to cover those "acts of God" which per~odically occur: 
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acc~dents such as wind damage to parked aircraft, hail and l~ghtn~ng 
damage, b~rdstr~kes, and other such natural occurrences would be the only 
events needing coverage, and the cost of ~nsurance would thus be lessened. 

Clearly, a reduction ~n acc~dent h~story also reduces insurance costs 
for a particular type of a~rcraft. Overlap between improvement areas is 
one of the factors to be evaluated ~n subsequent tasks. 

A reduction ~n the cost of repa~ring damaged a~rcraft could greatly 
reduce the cost of ~nsurance as an operating expense. Inexpensive materials 
and repa~r techn~ques, damage-l~mit~ng des~gn, and s~mpl~fied repa~r are all 
methods that could be used. 

The effect of reduced ~surance costs can be measured ~n several ways. 
A reduction of the initial a~rcraft purchase pr~ce was d~scussed ~n section 
3.3.1.2 Reduced repa~r costs are measured in terms of man-hours to effect 
a repa~r and the cost of mater~als necessary to make that rep~r. Finally, 
the cost of ~nsurance can be reduced by a record of fewer acc~dents, as 
discussed in Section 3.3.2. 

3.3.2 Improve Safety 

The safety goal has f~ve ~provement areas ~n wh~ch achievment of the 
des~red capab~lities would result ~n a reduction of accidents and a corre
sponding improvement in safety. Four of the five improvement areas were 
cited as a cause or factor ~n 95 percent of the cert~f~cated rout a~r 
carr~er accidents between 1968 and 1977 (Reference 29), whereas the f~fth 
improvement area ~s a potential future problem. The five ~mprovement areas 
are: (1) reduct~on of accidents due to human error, (2) reduct~on of 
acc~dents due to a~rcraft operations, (3) reduction of accidents due to 
weather, (4) reduct~on of acc~dents due to the a~r traff~c control system, 
and (5) reduction of acc~dents due to software errors. 

3.3.2.1 Human-Error Acc~dents 

Assoc~ated w~th the goal of reduct~on of acc~dents due to human error 
are four des~red capab~l~t~es. Th~s category ~ncludes accidents attributed 
to p~lots, flight ~nstructors, ground support personnel, maintenance 
personnel, weather personnel, ATC personnel, superv~sory personnel, and 
even passengers and fl~ght attendants. 

The f~rst des~red capab~lity ~s reduct~on of errors ~n Judgment that 
cause acc~dents; acc~dents of th~s sort are caused when people exceed the 
l~~ts of safe operat~on of an aircraft. Fl~ght management systems of the 
future m~ght be l~nked w~th the flight control system to prevent enter~ng 
stall or sp~n cond~tions. A recent example was the case of an Aeromexico 
DC-lO that stalled dur~ng cl~mb to cru~se alt~tude after be~ng commanded 
into a constant airspeed and constant rate of climb (Reference 30). The 
a~rcraft stalled and fell 11,000 feet before recover~ng, w~th some m~nor 
structural damage, because the pilots were rely~ng on the autop~lot. If 
the on-board a~rcraft computer had had the log~c to dete~ne that the 
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two ~nput parameters were ~ncompat~ble, the accident ~ght have been 
prevented. Ach~evement of the desired capabil~ty to reduce errors in 
Judgment could reduce or eliminate accidents of this kind. 

A second desired capab~l~ty is optimization of the workload of 
flight crews. Although cons~derable effort has been made to reduce 
workload, future workload levels still need to be reduced even more. 
Future airline transport operations will be carried out in a complex, 
busy environment where the r~sk of accidents must be greatly reduced. In 
addit~on to reduc~ng the level of work with~n the flight deck, it w~ll be 
necessary to improve the d~splay and util~ty of information presented to 
the fl~ght crew. Ach~evement of th~s des~red capab~lity would aid the 
flight crew ~n mak~ng dec~s~ons based on accurate data w~th a minimum of 
judgment errors. Research is Just beginn~ng on how best to d~splay 
~nforma~on and on what ~nformation must be d~splayed dur~ng each portion 
of flight. 

The last desired capab~l~ty ~s reduction of errors due to training. 
The quality and content of training courses must be ex~ned to eliminate 
obJectives that do not perta~n to current technology or that could con
tribute to inappropr~ate act~ons or errors ~n Judgment. Better training 
equ~pment or techniques that more accurately present actual situations may 
be the best method of attack~ng the problem. 

3.3.2.2 Aircraft Operation Acc~dents 

The second ~mprovement area ~s the reduction of accidents due to air
craft operations. This area is concerned primar~ly w~th failures and 
malfunctions of the airframe, powerplant, land~ng gear, systems, ~nstru
ments, and associated accessor~es. The first des~red capabil~ty ~s 
improvement ~n malfunction/fa~lure predict~ons: although related to 
ma~ntenance and rel~ab~l~ty, this capab~lity seeks to ~prove the pre
d~ctability of malfunctions and fa~lures so that they can be avo~ded. 

The second des~red capab~l~ty is improvement in malfunct~on/fa~lure 
detect~on so that h~dden faults can be detected before they cause an 
accident. It may be poss~ble to develop techn~ques that could mon~tor 
the condition of an a~rcraft and alert the flight to a malfunct~on or 
failure before ~t occurs. 

A third des~red capab~l~ty is reduct~on of the effects of system 
malfunct~ons. Th~s capab~l~ty ~s related to both redundancy and rel~
ab~lity; when an a~rcraft system fails, it may affect the performance of 
other systems. For example, the failure of an air data computer affects 
not only the fl~ght ~nstruments d~rectly but also the nav~gat~on system 
and the flight management system. Isolation of malfunct~ons to ~nd~v~dual 
un~ts or el~~nat~on of malfunct~ons would greatly reduce the acc~dents 
attr~buted to th~s area. 
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The last des~red capability ~s improvement in the crash survivability 
of transport a~rcraft. Many passengers are k~lled by the crash dyn~cs of 
the a~rcraft and not the ini~al ~pact. It is necessary to develop 
techniques that w~ll enhance the surv~vab~lity of airplane crashes ~n the 
same way passenger protect~on has been developed for automob~les. 

3.3.2.3 Weather Acc~dents 

The third improvement area addresses the problem of reduc~ng acc~dents 
due to weather through four des~red capab~lities. The f~rst des~red capa
b~lity ~s improvement ~n the pre~ction methods for d~fferent types of 
weather that affect av~at~on. Many types of weather cannot be pred~cted 
accurately more than a few m~nutes in advance of occurrence, espec~ally 
severe weather, and frequently probable location ~s ~naccurately predicted. 
If severe weather could be accurately pred~cted, fl~ght paths could be 
rerouted, or flight times changed, to avo~d a possible acc~dent. 

Assoc~ated w~th th~s des~red capab~l~ty is the need for ~proved 
weather detection. Although s~gn~f~cant advances have been made in weather 
detect~on dev~ces and methods ~n the last 15 years, w~th airborne color 
radar and improved ground stations, there are still many types of severe 
weather that cannot be adequately detected. Once aga~n, detection of these 
types of weather condit~ons could prevent an accident. 

The th~rd des~red capab~l~ty ~s penetrat~on of weather in a manner that 
is not damaging or destruc~ve to the passengers or aircraft. A prime 
example ~s the manner of encounter~ng wind shear; the current method is 
to increase a~rspeed, and "hang on for the r~de." with act~ve controls 
and new designs, it may be poss~ble to develop a penetrat~on technique 
that w~ll not be so poten~ally damag~ng. 

The last desired capab~l~ty ~s improvement ~n the t~mel~ness of 
weather informat~on so that fl~ght crews and ATC personnel can have up
to-date ~nformation. More than once an acc~dent has occurred because 
t~mely weather ~nformat~on was not ava~lable to perm~t avo~d~ng a dan
gerous s~tua~on (Reference 29). 

3.3.2.4 A~r Traffic Control System Accidents 

The fourth improvement area concerns acc~dents attr~buted to the a~r 
traff~c control system (ATCS), pr~mar~ly a~rport and airways facil~t~es, 
and a~rport cond~t~ons. These acc~dents generally are due to mechan~cal 
problems and a lack of proper equ~pment at fac~lit~es, rather than ~nade
quate fac~l~ties personnel. Th~s area can be ~mproved through three 
des~red capabil~t~es. The f~rst ~s ~mprovement in the system rel~ab~lity 
of the ATCS. Many system outages, however br~ef, have been reported to 
Congress and ~n the publ~c med~a in the last few years, and these are 
~nd~cative of problems w~th system rel~ab~l~ty. Improvements must be 
made ~f public conf~dence is to be restored and more complex operat~ons 
begun. 
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A second des~red capabil~ty ~s the prov~s~on of ~ntegrated backup 
equ~pment in an arrangement by wh~ch there would be immediate sw~tchover 
to a backup system in case of failure of the primary system, w~th no 
degrada~on ~n performance or lengthy trans~tion times. 

The last desired capab~lity is ~mprovement in a~rport facilit~es to 
el~m~nate accidents attributed to a~rport condit~ons. Activ~t~es des~gned 
to address this capability include better approach light~ng systems, 
different runway ligh~ng schemes, low-cost rel~able instrument landing 
systems for small and med~um a~rports, automatic unattended control towers, 
and ground location devices to guide a~rcraft for ground movement in 
poor v~s~b~l~ty. 

3.3.2.5 Software Accidents 

As more ~n~computers and microprocessors are used on the flight decks 
of future aircraft, the rel~ab~l~ty of the software controll~ng those 
dev~ces must be addressed. Future av~on~cs systems will be tested to 
verify that they can handle a myr~ad of problems with a fa~l-safe or fail
operational capab~lity. However, two problems remain: (1) the "What if", 
or out of the ordinary, problem and how the system would deal w~th it; and 
(2) the problem of latent errors in the software, which usually are 
detected only after some outside stimulus has triggered the wrong response 
to a situation. 

To deal w~th these problems, there are three desired capab~l~ties. 
The first ~s ~mprovement in software error detect~on. It ~s necessary 
to devise new techniques that will permit extens~ve testing of electronic 
dev~ces to detect latent errors and determine how a device w~ll respond 
to unantic~pated problems. Atta~nment of th~s capabil~ty could el~~nate 
the chance of a catastroph~c fa~lure on some future a~rcraft. 

The second des~red capab~lity ~s reduction of the effects of soft 
defects so that the effects of latent and unant~cipated errors are 
m~t~gated. Th~s would be s~milar in concept to fault-tolerant computers, 
except that it would attempt to el~minate or attenuate an unan~c~pated 
error that could be present in all electron~c devices bu~lt by the same 
manufacturer. Th~s technique is d~rected toward develop~ng an internal 
tolerance for errors and a way of dampening the effects of error. 

The last des~red capab~l~ty ~s ~mprovement ~n software ~ntegrat~on. 
As the number of electronic devices in use on aircraft increases, a 
problem can arise from the d~fferent programming languages used ~n 
d~fferent computers and the d~fferent techn~ques for ~nputt~ng, out
putt~ng, throughputt~ng, and erasing data. with RAMs, ROMs, PROMs, 
EPROMs, and var~ous other dev~ces, the problem of commun~ca~on between 
dev~ces can become enormous. The magn~tude of the poss~ble problem was 
~llustrated ~n the launch of the f~rst space shuttle, when the f~ve ma~n 
computers on board the spacecraft were unable to "talk to" each other 
because of a synchronizat~on p~oblem. Standardizat~on of languages and 
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integration of the sfotware with~n an a~rcraft are essential, especially 
when the avion~cs must commun~cate with ourside systems. Achievement of 
these desired capabil~ties could prevent the risk of a catastrophic 
accident due to software errors. 

Safety benef~ts can be calculated by estimating the acc~dent rate 
attributed to each of the categories ~n terms of acc~dents per departure, 
~nstead of the usual rate of number of acc~dents per seat-m~le. Using 
accidents per departure is a better method of expressing the l~kelihood 
that an aircraft will be involved in an acc~dent each time it takes off, 
rather than express~ng it ~n seat-~les; every seat on an a~rcraft has 
the same chance of be~ng ~nvolved ~n an accident. In addit~on, using 
accidents per departure permits mean~ngful compar~sons between scheduled 
airlines, a~r cargo carr~ers, and commuters. 

3.3.3 Enhance Social Acceptab~lity 

The goal of enhanced social acceptability of civil aviation has five 
areas of improvement, the atta~nment of wh~ch would improve the accept
ab~lity of av~at~on as an ~ndustry that tr~es not to irritate its 
neighbors. ~ll~ons of people enJoy airline travel and consider it an 
essential means of transportat~on, while those living near a~rports 
consider aviation a threat to their lifestyles. Many air travelers 
are irritated by the delays in schedule. Although it ~s the goal w~th the 
smallest number of tangible benef~ts and the greatest potential for 
~ncreased cost, social acceptab~lity is nevertheless important in the 
future as people str~ve for a better qual~ty of l~fe. 

3.3.3.1 Engine No~se 

The f~rst ~mprovement area, reduced eng~ne noise, has three desired 
capabil~ties. A reduction of power requirements would enable small, 
l~ghter, quieter engines to be used. As technolog~cal ~morovements are 
made in aircraft des~gn, w~th the emphasis on we~ght reduct~on, a~rcraft 
w~ll become smaller and l~ghter, thus need~ng less thrust for fl~ghti 
a reduced thrust requ~rement for fl~ght can be directly translated into 
reduced power requ~rements. 

A second desired capab~l~ty ~s reduct~on of the engine noise level. 
Although there are currently federally mandated noise levels that must be 
reached by 1986, ~t appears that there w~ll be an effort to lower those 
lim~ts even more in the future. 

The third des~red capab~l~ty is locat~on of engines on the a~rcraft 
~n a way that ~n~~zes the noise reaching ground observers. NASA and 
the eng~ne manufacturers have conducted some exper~ments to seek reduct~ons 
of no~se levels, but nothing has been committed to product~on. The 
techn~ques examined ~nclude mounting eng~nes on top of the w~ng, above 
the w~ng, and ~n the ta~l ~n an attempt to use a~rcraft structures for 
sh~eld~ng purposes. All of these des~red capab~lit~es seek to decrease 
the eng~ne noise heard by ground observers to the "wh~sper" level. 
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3.3.3.2 Airframe Noise 

If eng~nes become much qu~eter, airframe no~se w~ll be the maJor 
source of noise. This source can be min~~zed through six desired 
capabil~~es, all related to the noise produced as an a~rcraft passes 
through the a~r. The first desired capab~lity is reduction of the noise 
from high-lift devices, pr~mar~ly flaps. Because flaps cause turbulence, 
espec~ally when in an approach or landing configurat~on, they increase 
the no~se level. Techn~ques for reduc~ng the size of flaps or delay~ng 
their use, or even el~minating flaps completely, could be considered. 

Reduction of the no~se produced by landing gears is another des~red 
capabil~ty. The rumble from turbulence around the landing gear is very 
noticeable to most people in an aircraft during approach to landing. If 
landing gears could be made smaller or more aerodynam~c, or if their 
extens~on could be delayed unt~l the last few moments before landing, 
the noise levels could be significantly reduced. If the landing gear 
itself could be replaced by some other system, such as landing bags, 
the noise associated with the landing gear might be virtually el~minated. 

A third desired capab~lity, closely assoc~ated with the f~rst two, 
~s reduction of a~rcraft skin friction. If the skin were made more 
"sl~ppery," the aircraft would be able to fly with less turbulence, 
reduc~ng airframe noise. 

The fourth desired capab~lity is the reduction of aircraft weight. 
Aircraft no~se measurement tests have shown that there ~s almost a linear 
relationsh~p between a~rcraft weight and a~rcraft noise levels. In fact, 
the Federal Aviat~on Regulations, Part 36, establish noise limits based 
on aircraft weight. Reduction of a~rcraft we~ghts would decrease the 
average no~se level of aircraft without decreas~ng aircraft capabil~ty. 

Another desired capability would be an increase in the l~ft-to-drag 
(LID) rat~o of aircraft. Generally the h~gher the LID ratio, the smoother 
the a~flow about an a~rcraft, resulting ~n less a~rframe turbulence and, 
consequently, less no~se. 

The last desired capab~l~ty is a reduct~on of lan~ng and approach 
speeds to reduce no~se levels. Research by NASA with the QRSA (Qu~et 

Research STOL Aircraft) has shown that reduced a~rspeeds contr~bute to 
reduced noise levels. If future a~rcraft could fly approach and landing 
speeds 20 or 40 knots lower than present speeds, the a~rframe no~se levels 
could be sign~ficantly reduced. 

3.3.3.3 A~rport No~se 

The th~rd ~mprovement area encompasses methods of reduc~ng a~rport 
no~se levels. The no~se generated at many a~rports can be heard for some 
d~stance, and those people who live under the fl~ght paths to a~rports 
compla~n about ~nfr~ngement because the a~rport d~d not ex~st when they 
purchased the~r homes. A~rport noise levels can be reduced through four 
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des~red capabilities, wh~ch are associated ma~nly w~th flight operat~ons 
techn~ques. The f~rst desired capability ~s the use of curv~linear 
approaches to airports, a technique that w~ll be poss~ble w~th the 
Microwave Landing System (MLS). Although it still funnels aircraft 
to a central point for f1nal approach to landing, the MLS provides 
w~de, fan-shaped approaches ~nstead of str~ng~ng a~rcraft out as the 
current system does. Wh~le not reducing total airport noise, curvilinear 
approaches redistribute ~t so that the noise ~s not concentrated over one 
area. 

A second des~red capab~l~ty is the use of power-off descents by a~r
craft dur~ng approach. Th~s techn~que would permit a~rcraft to descend 
from cruise alt~tude almost to landing w~th the throttles at fl~ght idle, 
thus us~ng min~mum fuel and creating m~n~mum noise. 

Steeper takeoff and approach paths constitute the third des~red 
capab~lity needed in reducing airport no~se. with steeper fl~ght paths, 
a~rcraft more quickly reach altitude, where no~se ~s attenuated before 
reaching ground observers. Combined with power-off descents and curvi
l~near approaches, th~s capab~lity ~ght perm~t mak~ng landings with the 
same prec~s~on exhibited by the f~rst space shuttle, wh~ch used similar 
techn~ques. 

The last des~red capability is the reduction of no~se from aircraft 
ground operations -- the constant whine of jet engines during peak hours 
as aircraft taxi. If techniques were developed to eliminate the ground 
opera~on of engines from the t~me the aircraft turns off of the runway 
upon land~ng unt~l ~t tax~es onto the active runway for takeoff, the 
noise level would be significantly reduced. 

3.3.3.4 A~r Quality 

The fourth improvement area ~s the lessen~ng of a~r pollut~on by 
reduc~ng e~ther the levels of pollu~on or the types of pollutants. 
Reduction of the levels of pollut~on would elim~nate one of the major 
crit~cisms of civ~l aviation by those concerned about the qual~ty of 
the environment. Although the visible aspects have been eliminated, there 
~s st~ll concern about the long-term env~ronmental effects of pollut~on. 
At the same t~me, there ~s concern about the types of pollutants em~tted 
by Jet a~rcraft. Concern about av~ation's contr~but~ng to "acid ra~n" 
or a worsen~ng of the "greenhouse effect" because of carbon d~ox~de, 
sulfur, n~trogen ox~de, or other hydrocarbon emiss~ons has created 
diverse groups acting to m~n~m~ze the effects of or change the types of 
pollutants em~tted. Improvements in both of these areas would reduce 
a~r pollut~on and enhance the soc~al acceptab~l~ty of a~rcraft. 
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3.3.3.5 Airline Punctuality 

Al though punctuali ty was addressed in SectJ.on 3.3.1.8 in the dJ.scussJ.on 
of methods for reducing usage costs, J.t also applJ.es here because J.t is 
a factor that affects the social acceptabJ.IJ.ty of civil aVJ.ation. Many 
travelers are irrJ.tated because of delays in arrivals or departures and 
thus fly only when necessary. AllevJ.atJ.on of these problems could 
encourage travelers to fly more often than only when necessary. 

The social acceptabilJ.ty of civil aviatJ.on can be qualitatively 
measured by three parameters: nOJ.se level, aJ.r pollutJ.on level, and 
punctuality. The contributJ.on of an aJ.rcraft to overall nOJ.se levels 
can be measured and the reductJ.on in these noise levels determJ.ned for 
each of the components producing noise. SJ.mJ.larly, the level of aJ.r 
pollution and the type of aJ.r pollutants can be determJ.ned and the 
changes in these two areas measured and quantifJ.ed. However, deter
minatJ.on of the quality of these changes is a political decision that 
is beyond the scope of thJ.s effort. The last parameter of social 
acceptabJ.lity, punctualJ.ty, can be measured as a deviatJ.on from pub
lished arrJ.val and departure times. ThJ.s devJ.atJ.on can be related to 
what social research has shown to be "acceptable" to a majority of 
travelers. 

3.4 RELATIVE WEIGHTING OF IMPROVEMENTS 

Each J.mprovement area wJ.thin each aVJ.atJ.on goal was ranked accordJ.ng 
to its relatJ.ve contrJ.bution to achJ.evement of the goal. This ranking 
J.S necessary so that the efforts of thJ.s study can be focused on those 
areas whJ.ch would have the largest J.mpact on costs. 

3.4.1 Aircraft Operating Cost Assessment 

In a 1977 study for NASA/Langley (Reference 34), AmerJ.can AirlJ.nes 
developed a method for assessing the operatJ.ng costs associated with 
commercJ.al aJ.r transport aJ.rcraft. These costs, whJ.ch are more inclusive 
than the standard method developed J.n 1967 by the Air Transport AssocJ.a
tJ.on (ATA), include the cost of some ground support facilJ.ties for 
determinJ.ng the dJ.rect operatJ.ng costs (DOC) of aJ.rcraft. AccordJ.ng to 
the study, and actual AmerJ.can AJ.rlJ.nes experJ.ence data, the top fJ.ve 
categorJ.es contrJ.butJ.ng to DOC in 1976 were fuel costs, 28 percent; 
deprecJ.atJ.on costs, 23 percent; maJ.ntenance costs, 22 percent; flJ.ght 
crew pay, 13 percent; and flight attendant pay, 7 percent. 

Figure 3-1 shows the representatJ.ve dJ.strJ.butJ.on of the operatJ.ng 
costs based on AmerJ.can AJ.rlJ.nes data. It also shows that nearly 25 
percent of the items that AmerJ.can AirlJ.nes consJ.dered as part of the 
DOC of an aircraft are not J.ncluded J.n the ATA model for determJ.ning 
the cost of operatJ.ng an aircraft. CAB Form 41, whJ.ch the airlJ.nes 
are required to fJ.le annually wJ.th the CivJ.l AeronautJ.cs Board, also 
describes the operatJ.ng costs by combJ.ning both aircraft operating 
costs and aJ.rlJ.ne operatJ.on costs. For example, the form combJ.nes 
landing fees with commission fees to create a fees category. Thus, 
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Ma~ntenance 

16.1% 

~rcraft Control (0.1%) 

Delays and Cancellat~ons (0.2%) 

Fuel Serv~c~ng Fees (0.3%) 

A~rcraft Support Equ~pment and 
Facil~t~es (0.7%) 

.--- Train~ng (0.8%) * 
Insurance (2.4%) 

~_--- Land~ng Fee (2.5%) * 

A~rcraft Serv~c~ng (3.1%)* 

Fl~ght Crew (67%) 

Fl~ght Attendants (33%)* 

*Not included in 1967 ATA standard method of calculating direct 
operating costs. 

F~gure 3-1. DISTRIBUTION OF AIRCRAFT-RELATED OPERATING EXPENSES 

accord~ng to CAB Form 41, the top f~ve operat~ng cost categor~es for 1979 
were fuel costs, 25 percent: 1and~ng fees, commiss~ons, 13 percent: fly
~ng labor, 11.4 percent; purchased goods and serv~ces, 9.5 percent; and' 
deprec~at~on, rental, and insurance, 7.4 percent. It can thus be seen 
that the CAB and the airlines use d~fferent categor~es of expenses when 
cons~der~ng operat~ng costs. 

For purposes of th~s study, we use the def~nit~on of a~rcraft-related 
operating expenses shown in Figure 3-1, as def~ned ~n Reference 34. Fuel 
costs are the costs attr~uted to the fuel used in f1y~ng a route and 
support~ng the a~rcraft dur~ng ground operat~ons. Ma~ntenance costs are 
the costs assoc~ated w~th ma~nta~n~ng an a~rcraft ~n a safe and eff~c~ent 
manner. Deprec~at~on costs are the expenses assoc~ated w~th the amortiza
t~on of the ~nit~al a~rcraft and eng~ne purchase pr~ce, plus the cost of 
~n~t~al spares and related a~rcraft ~mprovements occurr~ng after purchase. 
Insurance costs are pr~mar~ly the costs of hull and l~ab~l~ty insurance 
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and any cla~ms ~n excess of these l~m~ts. Flight crew and fl~ght attend
ant salar~es are the costs associated w~th the air crew and the benef~ts 
accru~ng to them. Control fees are the costs associated with leas~ng, 
mainta~n~ng, purchas~ng, or operat~ng the equipment or facilities neces
sary to maintain control of aircraft through an ~ndependent air-ground 
commun~cations network. This communications network ~ncludes radio, 
telephone, teletype, and data link systems. Landing fees are those fees 
lev~ed against an aircraft for landing at an airport. Aircraft service 
costs are the costs associated with preparing an aircraft for flight, 
including passenger-compartment cleaning, aircraft cleaning, galley 
preparat~on, and pre-flight preparat~on. 

Using the cost categories descr~bed above, the Amer~can Airl~nes 
proJected rates for labor and materials, and the inflation rates employed 
in the FAA aviation forecasts (Reference 1), ARINC Research projected 
that the operating cost distribution as of 1980 is as follows: fuel 
costs, 43 percent~ depreciation costs, 18 percent~ ma~ntenance costs, 
17 percent~ flight crew pay, 10 percent~ flight attendant pay, 5 percent~ 
other costs, 7 percent. Th~s differs cons~derably from the 50 to 60 
percent fuel estimate often used, primarily because of the indirect costs 
that have been included to def~ne aircraft-related operating costs. The 
inclusion of these costs provides a clearer picture of the cost of operat
~ng and support~ng an a~rcraft. 

3.4.2 Technology Impact 

Parametr~c studies by Boeing (Reference 31) and American Airlines 
(Reference 34) have shown the ~pact that technology improvements can 
have on the economic parameters of a~rcraft operat~ons. Figure 3-2, based on 
the Boeing study, shows the ~mpact on a~rcraft direct operat~ng costs of 
improvements ~n aircraft technologies. The figures gives the relative 
rank~ngs of technological ~mprovements: drag reduct~on produces the 
largest benefit, followed by flight t~me, aircraft weight, spec~f~c fuel 
consumpt~on, and aircraft pr~ce, w~th ~nor contribut~ons from 
ma~ntenance. 

The parametric study by Amer~can Airl~nes us~ng both the~r data and 
Boe~ng data, examined the effect of changes ~n basic aircraft design 
parameters on typical figures of mer~ t. F~gure 3-3, based on that study 
(Reference 34), shows the effects of ~mprovements ~n drag on f~ve basic 
des~gn parameters. For example, ~t shows that a 5 percent reduct~on ~n 
drag w~ll produce a 6 percent reduct~on in fuel use for a typical med~um
range a~rcraft. The figure also shows that an improvement ~n drag of 
10 percent will produce a 5 percent reduct~on ~n a~rframe we~ght. In 
combination w~th the data from the Boe~ng study, it shows the synergistic 
effects of technology ~mprovements~ a 10 percent reduct~on in drag will 
produce a 6 percent reduction in DOC, plus a 5 percent reduct~on ~n a~r
craft weight, wh~ch ~tself will produce a 2 percent reduction ~n DOC. 
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3.4.3 Relative Importance 

Assessment of the relative importance of technological improvements 
requ~res two levels of attack. Fuel is the most important cost, followed 
by depreciation, maintenance, flight crew, and flight attendants. with~n 

each of these categor~es, the technolog~es that contribute to costs are 
drag, flight time, a~rcraft weight, specific fuel consumption, aircraft 
pr~ce, and maintenance. Thus, ~n assessing the benefits of any concept, 
the evaluation must first examine the factors contribut~ng to fuel usage, 
then those contributing to depreciation, and so on. 

3.5 SUMMARY 

The aviat~on scenarios developed in Chapter Two were ex~ned to 
~den~fy poten~al problems for future commercial aviation operations. 
These problems were grouped ~n three problem areas -- operations, safety, 
and soc~al -- wh~ch were then restated as av~at~on goals. Each goal 
comprises a number of improvement areas, which are further div~ded ~nto 
des~red capab~l~ties. The content of the improvement areas and their 
assoc~ated desired capabil~ties were discussed. The parameters that 
will be measured to determine the quantifiable benefits were also 
developed. F~nally, the ~mprovement areas were ranked by the~r order 
of importance. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

ANALYSIS METHODOLOGY 

Th~s chapter describes the structured methodology developed by ARINC 
Research for the generation and analysis of controls and guidance concepts. 
This methodology draws on the base of information presented in Chapter Two, 
and the breakdown of aviation goals presented ~n Chapter Three. 

The methodology has been kept general and open-ended to accommodate 
the extremely w~de range of subject areas to be addressed and the likeli
hood of encountering unant~c~pated ideas and concepts. This approach pro
v~des maximum flexib~lity ~n identifying problem areas, developing system 
concepts that address the problems, and analyzing system-concept benefits. 

Th~s chapter descr~bes the general methodology to be used ~n ~dent~fy~ng 
and analyzing the benef~ts of the various system concepts. The steps con
st~tuting the methodology, as discussed 1n the following sect1ons, are as 
follows: 

1. Ident~fy needs and establish goals 

2. Establish improvement goals 

3. Est1rnate maximum potent1al benefits 

4. Define a spec1f1c des1red capabil1ty 

5. DeV1se a system concept to prov1de des1red capab~l1ty 

6. Deterrn~ne effectiveness of system concept 

7. Est1mate costs of system concept 

8. Rank concepts 

9. Compute cumulative benef~t-to-cost rat~o 

Th1s methodology was used in Task 2 to analyze system concepts and 
estab11sh pr~or1t~es for them accord1ng to the1r potent1al payoffs. 

4.1 STEP 1: IDENTIFY NEEDS AND ESTABLISH GOALS 

The needed changes 1dent1fied in Step 1 are likely to be general state
ments of requ1rements cover~ng large areas of concern, such as reduct10ns 1n 
operating costs or ~provements 1n safety. 
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The approach taken in def~n~ng general goals was to exam~ne all the 
factors that l~~t or constra~n aircraft operations. After consideration 
of the ent~re range of a~rcraft and a~rl~e operat~ons, it was concluded 
that all of the general goals fell under one of three basic goals: 

Enhance economic performance of a~rcraft 

Improve safety of aircraft operations 

Enhance the soc~al acceptabil~ty of aircraft operations 

It ~s clear, of course, that these three general goals are related; 
the acc~dent rate of an a~rcraft certa~nly affects that a~rcraft's social 
acceptabil~ty, for example. St~ll, d~v~s~on of goals along prof~t/cost, 
safety, and soc~al lines was cons~dered to be useful ~n the present and 
foreseen c~v~l aviation env~ronment. 

4.2 STEP 2: ESTABLISH IMPROVEMENT GOALS 

For each general goal area, the factors that l~mit or constrain per
formance ~n that area are ~dent~f~ed. Each of these factors becomes an 
improvement goal. It ~s these ~mprovement goals that appear ~n the per
centage trees of Chapter Five. For example, we cons~der the general goal 
of improv~ng the economic performance of aircraft. Economic performance 
is ult~mately reflected in the profit a carrier can make by operating the 
aircraft. Prof~t is determined by the follow~ng relationsh~p: 

P = R - FC - VC 

where 

R = revenue 

P = profit 

FC = f~xed costs 

VC = variable costs 

Like any bus~ness, a carr~er will seek to maxim~ze its prof~t ~n the 
long run. To this end, the carr~er w~ll attempt to max~mize revenue and 
minimize fixed and var~able costs. We can consider the ind~vidual elements 
that make up each of the factors ~n th~s prof~t equat~on: 

Revenue 

~dersh~p 

Fare Structure 

F~xed Costs 

00 General Operating and Ma~ntenance 
Insurance 

00 Overhead 
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Depreciation* 
Advert~sing 

• Variable costs 

•• Fuel 
•• Crew COsts 

Aircraft Ma~ntenance 
Depreciation* 

•• Landing Fees 
•• Servicing Costs 

Improvement ~n any of these factors w~ll ~mprove prof~t. Factors that 
can be addressed by controls and guidance technology are identified as 
improvement areas. For instance, an improvement area might be a reduction 
in fuel consumption. 

4. 3 STEP 3: ESTIMATE MAXIMUM POTENTIAL BENEFITS 

As a first test of an ~mprovement area, it is useful to compute the 
maximum possible benef~t that could be derived in that area. This proce
dure helps to identify areas ~n wh~ch further study ~s mer~ted and areas 
~n which ~t ~s not. For example, we consider the ~mprovement goal of re
duc~ng fuel servicing fees. Fuel serv~c~ng fees account for only 0.3 per
cent of total operating costs. Thus, even if it were somehow poss~ble to 
el~~nate all such fees completely, the result would be only a 0.3 percent 
reduction in total cost. COns~dering that it probably would not be poss~ble 
to el~minate all fuel servicing fees, it is clear that th~s is not a high
priority goal. Fuel use, on the other hand, accounts for more than 40 per
cent of total operating cost. Thus even a relat~vely small reduct~on ~n 
fuel use would have a profound ~mpact on overall costs, mak~ng th~s a h~gh
pr~ority goal. This compar~son ~s an example of low-leverage and high
leverage ~tems and ~llustrates one of the ~mportant uses of the informat~6n 
presented in th~s report. 

This step ~s stra~ghtforward in cases where detailed data on perform
ance factors is available. Spec1a1 attention must be paid to this step, 
however, in cases where less detailed, or estimated data is used. 

4.4 STEP 4: DEFINE A SPECIFIC DESIRED CAPABILITY 

Each of the improvement areas that pass the max~mum-potent1al-benef1t 
"test" are then restated as desired caflabilit1es. For 1nstance, the result 
of the fuel usage example would be the establ~shment of a des~red capab~lity 
of "reducing spec1fic fuel usage." 

*Depreciation appears twice because ~t is a factor both in ownership and 
in operation; a five-year-old a1rcraft with zero fl1qht t~me is worth 
less than a new aircraft (constant dollars) but 1S worth more than a 
five-year-old a~rcraft w~th 10,000 hours of fl~ght time. 
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4.5 STEP 5: DEVISE A SYSTEM CONCEPT TO PROVIDE DESIRED CAPABILITY 

A system concept ~s a spec~f~c means of attain~ng a des~red capab~l~ty. 
Aga~, the spec~f~c factors that contribute to, li~t, or constrain a g~ven 
desired capability are identified as potential areas of ~mprovement. 

Two bas~c sources of system concepts are used ~n th~s methodology. The 
first ~s the large body of literature that ex~sts ~n the av~at~on community. 
Many of the improvement-areas and desired capabilities d~scussed in th~s re
port are also being d~scussed and debated in the industry at large. The me
thodology thus calls for a continu~ng review of l~terature, per~odicals, 
papers, and proceedings for ~deas that apply to the various goals under con
s~deration. The second source of system concepts ~s the ~nternal develop
ment of new ideas. 

It is at this point in the process that the creative element enters. 
Ideas are obtained from industry l~terature or new ~deas are "thought up" 
for apply~ng controls and gu~dance techniques to the des~red capab~l~ties. 

The techn~que we have used in this methodology is the idea-generating 
process known as brainstorming. We used this technique ~n generat~g the 
system concepts described in Chapter Five. We found bra~nsto~ng to be a 
h~ghly useful and efficient means of generating and analyz~ng system 
concepts. 

~terature review and bra~nstorming were used to generate the system 
concepts that appear ~ Appendix F. 

4. 6 STEP 6: DETERMINE EFFECTIVENESS OF SYSTEM CONCEPT 

In Step 6 the degree to which a system concept alleviates a problem 
or ~mproves an area of operat~on ~s determ~ned. It is, of course, des~rable 
to quant~fy the benef~t wherever poss~ble. Cost improvements are naturally 
expressed in terms of dollars. Safety ~mprovements can be expressed in terms 
of the reduct~on in the number of acc~dents, but the relat~onship between 
safety improvements and deta~ls of system concepts is not easily def~nable. 
(For ~nstance, how do we calculate the reduct~on ~n acc~dents result~g from, 
say, better cockp~t d~splays? No prec~se relationship exists.) S~milarly, 

~mprovements in the area of soc~al acceptability elude easy quantification. 
Benef~ts are measured ~n a number of ways as d~scussed ~n the following 
subsect~ons. 

It ~s poss~ble that some concepts can be ~mplemented ~n vary~ng degrees, 
rather than ~n their ent~rety. In such cases, the planner should consider a 
few representative degrees of ~mplementation and determine the~r respective 
benefits and costs. Each of the cases can then be cons~dered as a separate 
concept during the rema~nder of the methodology. For example, cons~der the 
concept of active controls. This concept can be appl~ed to Just the ailerons, 
the a~lerons and elevators, or the a~lerons, elevators, and rudder. Each 
degree of ~mplementat~on carr~es w~th ~t benefits and costs, both increas~ng 
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as the degree of 1mplementat10n increases. The user of the methodology 
should determ1ne the benef1ts and costs of each case, as d1scussed 1n this 
report, and treat each as a separate concept. 

4.6.1 Costs 

Benefits related to cost reduct10n are determ1ned by reference to the 
analytical relationsh1p data presented 1n Chapter Five and aircraft perfor
mance data presented 1n Chapter One. The percentage improvement 1n a par
t1cular area can be related to a percentage improvement 1n overall cost by 
means of the analyt1cal relat10nsh1ps. Th1s percentage can in turn be re
lated to an absolute dollar sav1ng by reference to the a1rcraft performance 
data for the time per10d under cons1deration. In some cases, the percentage 
improvement effected by a spec1f1c system concept can be calculated prec1sely; 
1n other cases, the percentage improvement w1l1 be estimated on the bas1s of 
eng1neering judgment. In quest10nable cases, several d1fferent estimates w111 
be analyzed to obtain a measure of the sensitivity of the result to the esti
mates of percentage improvement. The total industry benefit can be obta1ned 
by multiplying the dollar sav1ng by the number of a1rcraft predicted for each 
scenario. 

4.6.2 Safety 

As ment10ned earlier, the relat10nsh1p between aircraft system features 
and reduced accidents is not a direct one. This is partly a reflection of 
the fact that most acc1dents result from some form of human error; the human 
element is perhaps the least predictable of all aircraft systems. 

The 1mpact of var10US concepts on human-error-related acc1dents can be 
Judged only on a case-by-case bas1s. An engineer1ng est1mate of the degree 
to which a g1ven concept 1mproves a part1cular system, coupled ~~~~ an un~er~_ 
stand1ng of how such systems have contributed toward human errors in the past, 
can be used to estimate the impact of changes 1n the system. For example, 
errors in read1ng alt1meters have led to acc1dents. An eas1er-to-read al
t1meter could reduce such errors and hence reduce accidents. To quantify 
the effect, we would first determine the number of accidents attr1buted to 
m1sreading of alt1meters 1n the past and then est1mate the degree to wh1ch 
the new alt1meter is eaS1er to read. The percentage improvement 1n read
ab1l1ty can then be related to a reduct10n 1n acc1dents. 

Th1s 1S, of course, only a f1rst~rder est1mate and 1S somewhat crude. 
The var1ab1l1ty 1n skill among p1lots makes 1t d1ff1cult to issue blanket 
statements concern1ng safety-related 1tems; some pilots would never have 
made an error using the old-type altimeter, wh1le others w1ll st1ll make 
errors using the new type. At best, conclus10ns can be made about the 
probabil~ty of human-error-related acc1dents. The est1mate of performance 
1mprovement of the system concept may be cr1t1cal; an analys1s should be 
performed to determine the sensit1vity of the result of the assumpt10n. If 
the analysis 1nd1cates a high degree of sens1t1vity, a more deta1led assess
ment of the effect of the system 1S 1nd1cated, poss1bly includ1ng actual 
test1ng to determine human react10ns stat1st1cally. 
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Other categories of safety-related systems that do not ~nvolve human 
actions can be quant~f~ed to a somewhat greater degree. The engineering 
est~mates of performance enhancement can be directly related to decreases 
in acc~dents w~thout concern for human var~abil~ty. 

4.6.3 Soc~al Acceptabil~ty 

Assess~ng the benef~ts of env~ronmental improvements is a subJect of 
cons~derable controversy among env~ronmentalists and regulatory agenc~es. 
It is often diff~cult to quant~fy benef~ts of actions such as reduc~ng noise 
levels, s~nce there ~s no quant~tat~ve "pr~ce" be~ng pa~d for the no~se. 
Rather, the ~mpact of the no~se is in the form of personal irritation and 
annoyance, which do not lend themselves to quantif~cation. 

Even among those affected by noise or a~r pollut~on, there is no agree
ment as to the "pr~ce" being paid for pollut~on. Some are only slightly 
annoyed and generally will~ng to put up with a certain level of pollution, 
wh~le others find the same level of pollut~on extremely offens~ve and w~ll 
take act~on to stop ~t. St~ll others, more sens~tive in some way, f~nd that 
the~r health suffers from this level of pollut~on. The quest~on ~s how best 
to quant~fy these impacts. 

Past efforts to determine the "pr~ce" of pollut~on have actually at
tempted to assign a dollar value. Techn~ques include c~rculat~ng quest~on
na~res that s~ply ask how much a v~ctim would be will~g to pay to have 
the pollut~on removed, and studying property values ~n areas subJect to pol
lut~on and compar~ng them w~th values of s~lar propert~es ~n nonpollut~on 
areas. St~ll another techn~que ~s to determ~ne the amount of money spent 
by visitors to travel to clean, noise-free recreation areas such as nat~onal 
parks. 

Such techn~ques- can- o-fCourse be used to--associate dollar -values w~th 
var~ous levels of pollution, but w~thin the env~ronmentalist and regulatory 
commun~ty the val~d~ty of such results ~s be~ng called ~nto quest~on. Clearly, 
numerous extraneous factors have a bear~ng on the results of these studies, 
such as ~nd~v~dual prejud~ce, nonenv~ronmental forces in the real estate market, 
and recreat~onal attract~ons other than clean air and qu~et. w~th regard to 
the quest~on of airplane-~nduced no~se and a~r pollut~on near airports, there 
~s the added concern of "fa~rness," s~nce ~n most cases the a~rport was there 
f~rst and people chose to l~ve near ~t. There ~s also the question of the 
greater publ~c good; the a~r and no~se pollut~on around an a~rport affect only 
a relat~vely small number of people, but the cost of pollut~on must be borne 
by all, ~n the form of h~gher taxes and fares. 

The point of the forego~ng d~scussion ~s that there is no clearly 
adequate means of quant~tat~vely assess~ng the benef~ts of reduc~ng no~se 
and a~r pollut~on. Th~s ~ssue ~s one of the most ser~ous challenges fac~ng 
the env~ronmentalist commun~ty, and is the subJect of cont~nuing study and 
debate at the h~ghest levels of government. It is far beyond the scope of 
this study to settle such ~ssues. However, our methodology w~ll employ a 
sem~quant~tative measure based on prev~ous ~ndustry exper~ence. 
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A recent study (Reference 33) 1nd1cates that the u.s. air11ne 1ndustry 
spent $726 million between 1968 and 1976 to ach1eve a fleet-w1de average 
n01se reduct10n of 4 to 8 dB. (The study also est1mates a total benefit 
to soc1ety of $643 to $919 million this century, based on a set of arbitrary 
assumptions concern1ng the per-dB 1mpact of noise on property values and on 
an "annoyance factor.") Th1S noise reduct10n 1S that which 1S mandated by 
FAR Part 36 (1976 levels). since it must be assumed that these regulat10ns 
in some broad sense reflect the will of the Amer1can people, 1t must also 
be assumed that the pr1ce to be paid is in some broad sense "worth it"; that 
1S, the Amer1can people as a whole are willing to pay th1s pr1ce for th1S 
amount of n01se reduct10n. This datum, then, can be used as a reference: 
any scheme that affects n01se reduct10n at a total cost of $90 to $180 ffi1l
lion per dB fleet-w1de will be Judged as cost-effect1ve. D1fferent n01se
reduction schemes can be ranked on the bas1s of how much better they per
form or how much less they cost than the reference. 

4.7 STEP 7: ESTIMATE COSTS OF SYSTEM CONCEPT 

There are two elements to be considered 1n est1mat1ng the cost of the 
system concept: the actual cost of the controls and guidance system itself, 
and the effect that 1mplementation of the system w1ll have on a1rcraft cost. 
We cons1der, for example, the system concept of using active controls for 
gust alleviation, allowing a lighter wing structure. The act1ve control 
system will clearly 1ncrease aircraft acquis1t1on cost, but changes in the 
wing structure w11l add to or diminish the cost of the aircraft structure 
itself. Thus each of these elellM::llts must be determined to est1mate the 
tot41 cost effect of the system concept. 

4.7.1 Aircraft Costs 

The total cost of an aircraft 1S determ1ned by the ind1vidual costs of 
the millions of required component parts plus the labor to assemble them into 
an a1rcraft. Added to these costs are design, overhead, supervision, and 
certif1cat10n costs, as well as prof1t. It would be an enormous task to es
t1mate the cost of a new a1rcraft by enumerat1ng the costs of each part and 
process. In answer to this, the industry has developed techniques for esti
mating a1rcraft production costs on the basis of overall parameters such as 
aircraft we1ght, number of seats, number of engines, speed, and range. These 
techn1ques are based on cost-est1mat1ng relat1onsh1ps (CERs) der1ved from 
h1stor1cal 1nformat10n on a1rplane product1on. They are 1n w1de use today 
1n 1ndustry plann1ng act1vit1es. Our methodology w1ll employ these CERs to 
evaluate the 1mpact of system concepts on a1rcraft production costs. 

We have 1dent1f1ed four specif1c models that lend themselves to our 
methodology: 

Oman, B.H., Vehicle Design Evaluat~on Program: A Computer Program 
for We~ght Siz~ng, Econorruc, Performance and M~ss~on Analys~s of 
Fuel-Conserving Aircraft, Mult~bodied A~rcraft and Large Cargo 
A~rcraft Us~ng Both JP and Alternative Fuels, NASA CR-145070, 
January 1977. 
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Levenson, G.S., et al., Cost Est~mating Relationships for A~rcraft 
~rframes, The RAND Corporat~on, RM-4845, February 1966, and 
R-761-PR, December 1971. 

Large, J.P., Campbell, H.G., & Cates, D., Parametr~c Equat~ons for 
Estimat~ng Aircraft Airframe Costs, The RAND Corporat~on, R-1693-
I-PA&E, February 1976. 

• American ~rlines, A New Method for Estimat~ng Current and Future 
Transport Aircraft Operat~ng Econom~cs, NASA CR-145190, January 1978. 

It should be noted that these models are, in general, val~d only for 
more or less convent~onal aircraft. Being based on h~stor~cal data, they 
may not be accurate for a~rcraft des~gns that depart radically from the 
trad~t~onal. Th~s should not pose a problem for our methodology, s~nce our 
forecasts of av~at~on growth show an evolut~onary rather than revolutionary 
trend. Such changes can be accommodated ~n the model by changes in coeff~
cients; these are cont~nually updated by the model's authors to reflect the 
latest data and trends. Engineering judgment should nevertheless be appl~ed 
in all cases in wh~ch advanced technology ~s be~ng analyzed to assure 
appl~cab~lity. 

These models w~ll be used in subsequent tasks to determ~ne the benef~ts 
of system concepts as they apply to a~rcraft cost. For instance, ~n the 
act~ve-controls example mentioned above, one of the potential benef~ts is 
the abil~ty to b~lt a l~ghter wing. Th~s change, however, would have im
pacts that would "r~pple" through the ent~re aircraft design; the a~rcraft 
could have, say, lighter landing gear because of the reduced load-bearing 
requ~rement. These models take such relat~onsh~ps into account, and they 
w~ll be used to est~mate the total benefit of system concepts. 

A more deta~led d~scuss~on of these cost-estimat~ng models appears ~n 
Appen~x C. The general constraints, inputs, and outputs are descr~bed ~n 
that append~x. 

4.7.2 System Costs 

The d~fficulty encountered in estimat~ng the costs of future av~on~cs, 
controls, and human-factors systems var~es greatly with the type of system. 
The cost of those s~m~lar to ex~sting systems can be est~mated quite accu
rately; those wh~ch are rad~cally d~fferent are much more d~fficult to esti
mate. Many techn~cal and econom~c var~ables are at work, some qu~te ~mpon
derable. For example, no one can accurately pred~ct the rate of currency 
~nflat~on for the next 20 years, or the exact state of technology. In such 
cases, we must ult~mately depend on eng~neer~ng Judgment ~n est~mat~ng cost. 

There are, however, a number of tools and techniques available to users 
of th~s methodology that can a~d ~n the est~mat~ng process. The planner can 
use these in our methodology to narrow cons~derably the range of our cost 
est~mates for future systems. It is emphas~zed that cost f~gures arr~ved at 
are only est~mates and that uncerta~nty does ex~st. It ~s ~ncumbent upon 
the user of th~s methodology to perform several ~terations, us~ng a range of 
cost est~mates, to ga~n an understand~ng of the sens~t~v~ty of the result to 
the cost assumpt~ons. 
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One of the tools available for use ~n cost est~mating is the RCA PRICE 
model. RCA developed the PRICE computer~zed model ~n the early 1960s to 
assist ~n deriving cost est~mates for electromechanical equ~pment and sys
tems. RCA then used the model for about 10 years to est~mate avion~cs and 
space system costs before perm~tt~ng commerc~al use of the model. More than 
500 companies and businesses now use the PRICE model. 

PRICE ~s an acronym for Programmed Rev~ew of Information for Cost~ng 
and Evaluat~on. It can be used in all phases of hardware acquis~tion, from 
development and production to purchase or mod~f~cat~on, estimating the costs 
assoc~ated w~th design, draft~ng, proJect management, documentation, susta~n
~ng eng~neer~ng, tool~ng, system testing, labor, mater~als, and overhead. 
F~eld operat~ons and software development costs are not estimated by PRICE, 
since it is a hardware model. 

The PRICE model employs a parametr~c method of est~mat~ng costs that can 
use a ~n~mal amount of ~nput or be ref~ned with more accurate data. Data 
used in develop~ng the parametric cost equations ~nclude quantit~es of equ~p
ment to be produced; development and product~on schedules; hardware geometry, 
cons~st~ng of size, weight of electronic and structural components, and elec
tronic packag~ng density; amount of new design requ~red; hardware des~gn rep
et~t~on; type and manufacturing complex~ty of the hardware; production fabri
cat~on processes to be used; technolog~cal ~mprovement; and yield cons~dera
t~ons for hardware development. ~ssing data can be computed by us~ng ex~st~ng 
cost-est~mat~ng relat~onships that are available ~n the model. 

OUtput from the PRICE model cons~sts of ~temized costs for both devel
opment and product~on, as well as cost ranges for total development and 
production costs. In addition, the PRICE model can be used to determine 
these costs on the bas~s of m~nimal des~gn detail ~nputs plus a target cost. 
These costs are all presented ~n terms of manufacturer's cost and do not 
~nclude profit. Th~s flex2b2l2ty of parametr2c cost est2mat2ng perm2ts 
versati12ty of operation. 

A second techn~que used to est2mate systems costs 2S component cost est2-
mat2ng. Some "new" systems are actually new comb2nat2ons of eX2sting subsys
tems. By studY2ng the present costs of these subsystems, and estimat2ng the 
amount of R&D needed to comb~ne them ~nto a system, we can obtain an estimate 
of the total cost. The R&D est~mate ~s based on exper2ence w2th s2m~lar sys
tems and on eng~neer~ng Judgment. Aga~n, ~terat~ve calculat~ons based on a 
range of R&D cost est~mates w~ll show the sens~t2v~ty of the result to the 
assumpt~ons. 

A th~rd techn~que ~s compar~son w~th s~m~lar systems. We cons~der, for 
example, the des~red capab~l~ty of 1,000-foot vert~cal separat~on, allow~ng 
selection of more nearly opt~mal cruise alt~tudes. Such a scheme may re
q~re a more accurate means of alt~metry than that now ava2lable. One sys
tem concept, then, ~s a ref~ned barometr~c altimeter. Study of ex~st~ng 
alt2meter costs, coupled w2th an est~mate of the expenditures needed to 
enhance accuracy, would y~eld an est~mate of the new system cost. The 
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"sl.milar" system need not be used l.n the same area addressed by the sys-
tem concept. In our example, another system concept ml.ght be an l.nertl.al 
altl.meter. Inertl.al reference systems are currently employed l.n navl.gatl.on, 
but not l.n altl.metry. By studying the desl.gn and cost of these systems, 
however, and estl.matl.ng R&D costs, a cost estl.mate for an l.nertl.al altimeter 
can be developed. 

4.7.3 Generl.c Technology Costs 

In most cases, l.n order for a specifl.c concept to be impl~ented, one 
or more generl.c technologl.es must be available. A generl.c technology l.S one 
that enables the implementatl.on of a broad range of specifl.c concepts. For 
example, l.n order to implement the concept of active ailerons, l.t l.S neces
sary to have available actuators to move the al.leron control surfaces. 
Such actuators, however, have very broad appll.cation beyond the specifl.c 
appll.catl.on of actl.ve al.lerons. Electromechanl.cal actuators wl.lI apply, 
for instance, to actl.ve elevators, spol.lers, landl.ng gear, and so forth. 
Thl.S broad applicabill.ty means that the cost of generl.c technologl.es can 
be offset by the benefl.ts of the multl.ple concepts whl.ch they enable. 

There are several ways in which the cost of a generic technology may be 
viewed. The simplest case is that l.n whl.ch the generl.c technology l.S devel
oped entl.rely by the same organl.zatl.on or program that develops the concepts. 
In that case, the cost assocl.ated with the generl.c technology is the entl.re 
cost of l.ts development program. If the generic technology is being devel
oped by some other organizatl.on, it may be necessary for the organl.zatl.on 
developl.ng the specific concepts to support or partl.cl.pate l.n the develop
ment of the generic technology. In this case, the cost associated wl.th the 
generl.c technology is that portl.on of the developement costs of the generl.c 
technology borne by the concept program. 

Fl.nally, l.f the generl.C technology l.S already developed, the cost asso
ciated Wl.th the generl.c technology l.S that of adaptl.ng the technology to the 
specl.fl.c concept. It l.S recognl.zed that l.t wl.II often be difficult to 
obtal.n accurate estl.mates of the costs of these generl.c technologl.es. In 
such cases, a planner often resorts to performl.ng a sensl.tl.vl.ty analysl.s to 
determl.ne the degree to whl.ch changes l.n l.nput parameters affect the results. 
The proJect methodology addresses thl.s requl.rement by provl.dl.ng the ARCEM 
ml.crocomputer program, which allows a planner to determl.ne quickly the sensl.
tl.Vl.ty of benefl.t/cost ratl.O results to assumptl.ons about generl.c technology 
costs. 

4.8 STEP 8: RANK CONCEPTS 

Thus far l.n the methodology we have l.dentl.fl.ed a specl.fl.c need or es
tabll.shed a broad goal, identl.fl.ed an l.mprovement area withl.n that goal and 
verl.fl.ed l.t by computl.ng maXl.mum potential benefl.ts, identl.fl.ed a specl.fl.c 
l.mprovement area, and developed a system concept that wl.ll address that area. 
We then determl.ned the expected benefits and estl.mated the costs. It now 
remal.ns to determl.ne the relatl.ve desl.rabl.ll.ty of the concepts by rankl.ng 
them. 
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Ooncept rank~ng ~s based on a compos~te of conservat~ve and opti~st~c 
rankings. Conservative rankings will favor low-r~sk concepts, while opti
mist~c rank~ngs w~ll favor high-payoff concepts. By comb~n~ng these two in 
l~ght of an understand~ng of industry needs and pr~or~t~es, a composite rank
ing of controls and guidance system concepts will be der~ved, showing wh~ch 
concepts best address industry needs while permitt~ng a relatively high 
level of conf~dence in the feasib~l~ty of ~he concepts. 

As an aid to the rank~ng process, we have developed a form that sum
mar~zes each of the important factors. It w~ll be used ~n Chapter F~ve ~n 
~dent~fy~ng, analyz~ng, and rank~ng system concepts. Th~s form ~s shown ~n 
Figure 4-1. It ~s used to organ~ze the data to be entered ~nto the auto
mated portion of the project methodology, referred to as ARINC Research 
Concept Evaluat~on Methodology (ARCEM). The ARCEM Program performs the 
computat~ons needed to calculate the benef~t-to-cost rat~os associated w~th 
the implementation of the various concepts. The ARC EM Program is descr~bed 
later in this chapter. 

4.9 STEP 9: CALCULATE CUMULATIVE BENEFIT TO COST 

Step 9 is ~ntended to address the quest~on of how to consider the costs 
of gener~c technologies in spec~fic programs. For example, the use of 
act~ve control systems for gust load alleviation may require the availability 
of electromechan~cal actuators and high-reliabil~ty computer systems. These 
two are examples of gener~c, or pacing, technolog~es -- technolog~es that 
have broad appl~cation in many areas and are be~ng developed ~ndependent of 
a spec~f~c controls and guidance concept. Some means of factor~ng into the 
cost of a concept a portion of the development cost of a requ~red gener~c 
technology ~s needed. However, the more concepts that share a need for a 
generic technology, the broader the base over which the cost of the generic 
technology can be amort~zed. For example, let us cons~der a concept such 
as active controls. We will assume that th~s concept requ~res electro
mechan~cal actuators and high-rel~ab~l~ty computers. Let us further assume 
that $100 m~ll~on of the development cost of electromechanical actuators can 
be apport~oned program-w~de to the active controls concept, as well as $500 
~ll~on of the cost of high-rel~ab~l~ty computer developement. If only the 
act~ve controls concept ~s implemented, the $600 million developmental costs 
must be added to any un~t cost of acquis~t~on and installat~on, probably 
yield~ng a benef~t-to-cost ratio of cons~derably less than one. However, 
~f a second concept that requ~res the same gener~c technologies ~s ~nst~tuted, 
the ent~re benef~t ~s accrued, w~th only the un~t costs added; the costs of 
the gener~c technologies have already been f~gured in. Thus the net benef~t 
to cost for the two concepts goes up. As more concepts us~ng the same 
generic technolog~es are added, the cumulat~ve benef~t to cost ~ncreases, at 
some po~nt exceeding un~ty. At th~s po~nt, the total benefit equals the 
total cost, and implementat~on of those concepts ~s econom~cally Justified. 
Depend~ng on the details of the particular mix of concepts and gener~c tech
nolog~es, the cumulat~ve benefit-to-cost curve may reach apeak and then 
descend because of the ~ncreas~ng n~~ber of s~ngular appl~cat~on gener~c 
technolog~es ~nd~cat~g an optimal nu~ber of concepts. 
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When cons~der~ng a large number of concepts and gener~c technolog~es, 
it ~s unlikely that every concept would requ~re every technology. The 
relationsh~p between concepts and required generic technolog~es can be 
represented in matr~x form, as shown in F~gure 4-2. Concepts are l~sted 
on the hor~zontal rows of the matr~x ~n order of project execution. 
Generic technolog~es are listed ~n the vertical columns, w~th the appor
tioned cost of the program l~sted at the bottom of each column. The appor
t~oned cost represents some "fair share" of the generic technology develop
ment costs to be borne by the controls and guidance program, or alterna
t~vely, the cost of adapt~ng a gener~c technology to the spec~fic requ~re
ment of a g~ven concept. At each row-column ~ntersection, a notat~on is 
made ~d~cat~ng whether the concept on that row requ~res the generic tech
nology in that column; a "I" ind~cates that the technology ~s requ~red, a 
"0" ~ndicates that it loS not. Benefits of each concept, expressed numer
~cally (~n dollars, ~f poss~ble), and un~t costs are also ~ncluded ~n the 
matr~x. 

A cumulat~ve benefit-to-cost curve can be prepared from the data in the 
matrix. Since the concepts are listed ~n order of the~r benef~t-to-cost 
ratio, they w~ll be executed in that order. Starting w~th the first concept, 
the costs of all generic technologies needed for that concept, as ~ndicated 
by lIs J.n the matrJ.x, are added to the unit cost of the concept. The benefit 
of the concept ~s then d~vided by the total cost to arr~ve at the benef~t-to
cost rat~o. For the second concept, the benefit is added to the benef~t of 
the f~rst concept, and the un~t cost is added to the total cost. The costs 
of the requ~red gener~c technolog~es for this concept, however, are added 
to the total cost only if they were not added for the f~rst concept; that 
~s, the cost of each generic technology is added only once, the first t~e 
the need for ~t is encountered. Thus ~f the technology costs are already 
accounted for, the ent~re benefit of the second concept ~s accrued wJ.thout 
add~ng any technology costs. In this way, the cumulat~ve benefit-to-cost 
rat~o ~ncreases as generic technolog~es are shared by more and more con
cepts. 

The results of this procedure can be plotted to show the cumulative 
benef~t-to-cost rat~o as a function of the number of concepts ~mplemented. 
In most cases, the relat~vely large costs of generic technolog~es w~ll render 
the benef~t-to-cost rat~o less than one for the fJ.rst few concepts. The 
added benef~ts of add~tional concepts us~ng the same technolog~es dr~ve the 
cumulat~ve benefit-to-cost rat~o upwards. 

Th~s part of the ARINC Research methodology prov~des a powerful tool for 
the organizat~on and planning of research activ~ties. It shows which con
cepts can provide the greatest benef~t for the J.nvestment and also shows the 
number of concepts that must be implemented to econom~cally just~fy expendi
tures for development of gener~c technolog~es. The techn~que w~ll also 
reveal the ex~stence of an opt~mal number of concepts for wh~ch the benef~t
to-cost rat~o ~s max~mized, as indicated by a peak ~n the cumulat~ve benef~t
to-cost curve. The methodology can also provide important results by be~ng 
used "backwards." The gener~c technology cost f~gures can be adJusted until 
the break-even or opt~mal po~nt occurs at a number of proJects cons~stent 
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4. 
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F~gure 4-2. CONCEPT MATRIX 

w~th preva~l~ng budget constra~nts. The technology cost f~gures then ~nd~
cate the maximum amount that can be spent on generic technology and still 

________ achieve econo~ca~ly_ Justif~ed operat~on a~ t~~ desired number of proJects. 

ARINC Research Corporat~on has developed a computer program that d~rectly 
enters the data from the matrix form ~n Figure 4-2 and computes a cumulat~ve 
benef~t-to-cost curve. The program ~s written for the TRS-80 desk-top com
puter, but could easily be adapted to any computer us~ng the BASIC or FORTRAN 
computer language. Full documentat~on of the program appears ~n Append~x D. 
A list~ng of the program, called ARCEM for ARINC Research Concept Evaluat~on 
Methodology, appears ~n Append~x E. 

4.10 METHODOLOGY WALK-THROUGH 

In th~s sect~on of the report, we prov~de a "walk-through" of the 
methodology, show~ng ~n general terms how ~t ~s used. Spec~f~c numer~cal 

examples of the use of the methodology appear ~n Chapter F~ve. Th~s prel~m

inary walk-through ~s ~ntended to acqua~nt the reader w~th the features of 
the methodology w~thout requ~r~ng h~m to read the deta~led step-by-step 
descr~pt~ons ~n Chapter F~ve. 
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The methodology beg~ns w~th the select~on of an ~mprovement area to 
cons~der from among the three identif~ed ~n the methodology: cost, safety, 
and social acceptabil~ty. For the purposes of this example, we will con
s~der safety. We beg~n the use of the methodology by exam~n~ng the ~nforma
tion ~n F~gure A-2 in Appendix A. This f~gure shows the var~ous elements 
that make up the safety goal. These include human error, weather, a~rcraft 
equ~pment, the air traffic control system, software errors, and others, and 
are the var~ous factors that can cause or contr~bute to accidents. We can 
concentrate our efforts by observ~ng ~n Figure A-I the elements that con
tr~bute the most to the goal, that ~s, the elements that cause the most 
accidents. Th~s is referrred to as identifying the areas of greatest lever
age, where a g~ven percent of ~provement w~ll have the greatest effect. 
Exam~ning F~gure A-2, we see that human error ~s by far the largest contr~b
utor to accidents, and that flight crew errors are the largest element of 
human error. That is to say, m~stakes made by the fl~ght crew are the s~ngle 
largest cause of acc~dents. Thus, a concept that would somehow reduce fl~ght 
crew errors could materially reduce the number of accidents, thereby enhanc
ing safety. Th~s, then, becomes our des~red capabil~ty, to reduce flight 
crew errors result~ng in acc~dents. We must now generate a spec~f~c system 
concept that w~ll perm~t us to do that. For the purpose of th~s example, let 
us assume that us~ng the creat~ve techn~ques discussed previously, we have 
developed a suitable system concept. It might be an enhanced d~splay to pro
v~de the crew with better information, or it might be an on-board computer 
that monitors a~rcraft systems and allows the crew to determ~ne the results 
of planned changes to the status of the a~rcraft before they actually make 
the change, through h~gh-speed simulat~on. Many other concepts ~n th~s area 
are possible, but let us consider the concept of enhanced display of ~nfor
mat~on for the purposes of th~s example. The crew of a large a~rcraft must 
gather and ass~m~late a vast amount of informat~on and base dec~s~ons and 
actions on that information. Any concept that improves the speed and accu
racy with wh~ch they can do this would let them base their dec~s~ons and 
act~ons on better, more complete ~nformat~on, and thus reduce accidents 
resulting from unava~lable or m~sinterpreted data. Many sources of deta~led 
~nformat~on on causes of accidents are ava~lable to the concept planner, 
such as those l~sted ~n references 10 and 29. We w~ll assume that study of 
such data ~ndicated that 25 percent of all accidents attr~buted to human 
error were caused by lack or m~sunderstand~ng of cockp~t informat~on. We 
~ght then estimate that our concept may be 50 percent effect~ve ~n el~m~nat
ing such errors. If such were the case, F~gure A-2 shows that the concept, 
~n el~minat~ng half of the fl~ght crew-~nduced acc~dents, would reduce acc~
dents by about 13 percent, and hence offer a 13 percent improvement ~n safety 
(50 percent of 56 percent of 47.5 percent). 

Hav~ng est~mated the benef~t of the concept, we must now est~mate ~ts 
cost. The cost models descr~bed in Append~x C are ava~lable to the planner 
to a~d ~n th~s est~mat~on. Another approach ~s to estimate the concept 
costs by compar~son w~th s~m~lar existing systems whose costs are known. 
W~th an est~mate of the cost per airplane of the concept ~n hand, we must 
now ~dent~fy the gener~c technolog~es that must be ava~lable in order to 
~plement this concept. The example concept clearly requ~res advanced d~s
play technologies and may requ~re advanced sensors to gather h~gher qual~ty 
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data on the status of a~rcraft systems. The costs of these technolog~es can 
be obta~ed through analogy w~th s~~lar systems, or they can be treated 
parametr~cally to obta~n est~mates of the sensit~v~ty of the economic mer~t 
of the concepts to the costs. The costs can be the ent~re cost of develop
~g the requ~red technology, they can be the apport~oned costs ~n a shared 
development project, or they can be the cost of adapt~g an exist~ng tech
nology to the spec~f~c appl~cat~on. For the sake of th~s example we w~ll 
assmue that these costs have been estimated. The gener~c technology costs 
can then be added to the per-~rcraft costs est~mated earlier to obta~n an 
est~mate of the total cost of the concept. 

At this point in the methodology, we can now compute the benef~t-to-cost 
rat~o of the concept. To do th~s, we d~vide the benef~t (13 percent) by the 
cost. The generic technology costs are usually cons~dered as "up-front" 
costs early in the program, and are typ~cally nonrecurr~ng. The per-a~rcraft 
costs apply once to each a~rcraft at the time of ~nstallation. The benefit, 
however, is accrued year after year for as long as the a~rcraft is ~n serv~ce. 
When comput~ng dollar benefits, this can be taken ~nto account by comput~ng 
the present value of the benef~ts ~n a base year used for computation and 
comparison. In the case of the safety example, we must v~ew the ratio of 
benefit to cost in light of these cons~derat~ons. 

The total benefit and costs over the years under study can be obtained 
by mult~plying the benefits and per-a~rplane costs by the number of aircraft 
to wh~ch the concept will apply. This information can be found ~n Chapter 
Two of th~s report. 

In th~s walk-through of the methodology, we have exam~ned how a s~ngle 

concept is considered. It ~s important, however, to cons~der the ent~re set 
of concepts under cons~derat~on as a set, because of the poss~ble ~nteract~on 
of gener~c technolog~es. It is poss~b1e that a second concept w~ll share 
the gener~c technolog~es requ~red by the f~rst, mak~ng the pa~r of concepts, 
taken together, more attract~ve than e~ther taken alone. The ARC~l computer 
program descr~bed in th~s report calculates the cumulat~ve benef~t-to-cost 
ratio of the set of concepts be~ng cons~dered, al1ow~ng the effects of shar
~ng gener~c technology costs to be taken ~nto account in the planning 
activ~ty. 

A note is in order concern~ng the rank-order~ng of concepts by the~r 
benef~t-to-cost rat~o. Ranking ~s, of course, dependent on the part~cular 
comb~nat~on of concepts selected for cons~derat~on. It ~s,however, poss~b1e 
for the ordering to be dependent on the number of concepts cons~dered. For 
instance, ~f from a group of ten concepts, ranked ~n order from one to ten, 
we select and rank a group of only f~ve of the concepts, in rare cases the 
f~ve concepts selected w~ll not be ~n the same order as before. Th~s ~s due 
to the ~nteract~on of the gener~c technology costs w~th the benef~ts and 
costs of the concepts. Our exper~ence ind~cates that th~s situat~on ~s rare 
and should not pose a ser~ous problem for the user, but users should be 
aware of th~s l~m~tat~on, and should use the ~terat~ve capab~l~ty of the 
ARCEM Program to explore such dependenc~es. 
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4.11 THE ARCEM COMPUTER PROGRAM 

The project methodology discussed ~n th~s chapter is des~gned to cul
minate ~n a rank-order~ng of the concepts generated by the var~ous techn~ques 
~ncluded in the methodology according to their cumulat~ve benef~t-to-cost 
ratio. The process by which the rank-order~ng takes place lends itself to 
an automated approach. Perform~ng the var~ous computations on a desk-top 
computer perm~ts the user to complete a large number of calculat~ons ~n a 
short period of t~me. Th~s is, of course, ~nherently more eff~c~ent; but 
the advantage of this approach goes beyond Just eff~c~ency. In many cases, 
dec~s~ons as to concept select~on must be made with less-than-complete data. 
Often, only estimates of various program costs and benef~ts are available; 
~n some cases, even est~mates may be unavailable. In such cases, the plan
ner must resort to a parametr~c or iterat~ve analys~s to determine the 
sensitiv~ty of the plan to the ~nput assumpt~ons about costs and benefits. 
By us~ng a computer to analyze the data, the planner can qu~ckly analyze a 
number of sets of data to arr~ve at the desired indicat~on of sens~t~vity 
and parametric assessment of the results. 

Recogn~z~ng the desirab~lity of th~s approach, ARINC Research has devel
oped a computerized concept ranking algor~thm and has implemented ~t on a 
suitable microcomputer. Th~s tool allows the planner to rap~dly perform the 
iterat~ve calculat~ons needed to arr~ve at the f~nal concept ranking, and 
acts as an electron~c work-sheet to s~mplify and streamline the entire 
process. The program has been designed to be as flex~ble and as "user
friendly" as poss~ble. 

4.11.1 Program Structure 

The program, called ARCEM (ARINC Research Concept Evaluat~on Methodology 
Program), is conf~gured ~n modular form. There are six modules, each spec~al~zed 
for a different funct~on. The user selects the des~red functions through 
the use of a l~ght pen. The l~ght pen was selected as the means of choos~ng 
opt~ons because of ~ts d~rect ~nterface w~th the data on the screen of the 
computer. Th~s leads to qu~ck operat~on and ease of relat~ng user act~ons to 
the data be~ng man~pulated. 

The s~x sect~ons of the program include input, edit~ng, list~ng, sort~ng, 
comput~ng, and stor~ng. The funct~on and ~mportance of each of these sect~ons 
~s d~scussed ~n the follow~ng paragraphs. 

4.11.1.1 Input 

The ~nput rout~ne allows for the entry of concept data to be analyzed. 
Up to 100 concepts and 20 gener~c technolog~es can be entered for analys~s. 
Two methods of entry are available: keyboard and d~sk. The keyboard ~s 
used for ~n~t~al entry of the data ~nto the computer. The ~nput rout~ne 
prompts the user for the appropr~ate data and d~splays the data as they are 
entered for ver~f~cat~on. Erroneous data can be corrected then, or later 
through the use of the ed~t rout~ne. D~sk input ~s used to enter concept 
data that have been prev~ously entered and stored on magnet~c d~sk. 
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4.11.1.2 Ed~t~ng 

In order for the program to be of maximum use in ~terative, parametr~c, 
and sens~t~vity analyses, it conta~ns the ab~l~ty to ed~t, change, or delete 
all of the data that have been entered. Th~s allows the user to adJust the 
concept data to represent the var~ous configurat~ons des~red for the ana1ys~s. 
The ed~t rout~ne ~nc1udes the ab~lity to change all of the data fields of the 
concepts, to add or delete concepts from cons~derat~on, or to change the 
order of the concepts. The last ~s of part~cular ~mportance, since the order 
of the concepts as they are analyzed ~s of paramount ~portance ~n computing 
the cumu1at~ve benef~t-to-cost rat~o of the group of concepts under cons~der
at~on. The ab~l~ty of the user to change th~s order at will ~s a powerful 
means of determin~ng the opt~ma1 order~ng. 

4.11.1.3 L~st~ng 

The program ~ncludes the capab~l~ty to list the concepts and the~r asso
c~ated data as they currently ex~st as the result of having been entered or 
edited. Th~s prov~des the user with the means of verify~ng that the ~ntended 
data have been entered. If errors are detected, they can be corrected by use 
of the ed~t rout~ne. If desired, the user can obta~n a pr~nted copy of the 
concept data. 

4.11.1.4 Sorting 

This funct~on is of key ~mportance to the methodology. Th~s is the 
sect~on of the program that sorts the concepts ~nto the~r opt~ma1 order. 
If the sort routine ~s not used, the concepts are analyzed ~n the order ~n 
which they are entered, or the order into wh~ch they have been ed~ted. The 
sort routine prov~des the means of automat~ca1ly sort~ng the concepts ~nto 
descending order of benef~t-to-cost ratio on the basis of the values of con
cept benef~ts and costs and gener~c technology costs as they are presently 
entered ~n the program. The program selects from among the concepts the one 
w~th the h~ghest ratio of benefit-to-cost as the f~rst ordered concept. The 
second ~s then chosen with the program tak~ng ~nto account that the f~rst 
selected concept has prov~ded the gener~c techno1og~es assoc~ated with it. 
Gener~c technology costs assoc~ated w~th the second select~on are not added 
~f they were ~nc1uded in the f~rst se1ect~on. Th~s process cont~nues through 
all of the concepts. At the end of the process, the concepts will be sorted 
~nto order of benefit-to-cost rat~o. 

Fo1low~ng the sort, the program d~splays the concepts ~n the~r sorted 
order. The user can obta~n a pr~nted copy of th~s l~st ~f des~red. 

4.11.1.5 Computat~on 

The computat~on rout~ne computes the cumulat~ve benef~t-to-cost rat~o 
of the set of concepts as they presently ex~st, or ~n the~r entered, ed~ted, 
or sorted form. The results are d~splayed 1n tabular form for all concepts. 
The f~rst 25 concepts are presented graph~cal1y ~n bar chart form to a~d ~n 
~nterpretat10n of the results. The user can obta~n a pr~nted copy of the 
tabular and graph~ca1 results ~f des1red. 
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4.11.2 Storage 

The concepts and assoc~ated data can be stored on magnet~c disk for 
later retrieval by the input routine. Th~s allows the user to analyze a 
set of data over several sessions w~thout the need to manually re-enter the 
data at the beginning of each session. The stored data are ident~fied by a 
f~le name, allow~ng more than one year to keep f~les and so share the computer 
fac~lity for analysis of concept data. 

Benef~ts and costs are not usually one-time events, but are, ~nstead, 
appl~ed over the course of several years. In such cases, ~t ~s necessary 
to convert the ser~es of benefits or costs to an equ~valent present value 
for computation. The calculation of present value appl~es the time value 
of money over the per~od in question at a discount interest rate specif~ed 
by the planner. For example, the present value of a ser~es of benefits of 
$100,000 a year for ten years ~s not equal to $1,000,000 as would be arrived 
at by s~mple addit~on. The value of the ser~es of benefits is diminished 
by the fact that one cannot use money unt~l one has ~t in hand. The money 
saved by the benefit ~n later years ~s less valuable than the money saved 
in earlier years, because the operator of the a~rcraft has the earl~er 
sav~ngs to ~nvest, or use ~n other ways, sooner than the later savings. 
The difference between the total return he gets on this earl~er money, and 
the total return he gets on the later money, ~s the d~fference ~n present 
values. 

The ser~es of values ~s reduced by the present value calculat~on to a 
s~ngle value that is the equ~valent of the series of values. To a~d the 
user of the methodology ~n reducing a series of benef~ts and costs to a 
present value, a ut~lity program has been included that performs the needed 
calculat~on. The user can run this program as he f~lls out the work form 
that conta~ns the concept data and compute the present values from the value 
series. Both un~form and nonuniform ser~es of values can be calculated. 
The user may spec~fy a discount rate, or the program w~ll supply a default 
value of 10 percent. 

The ARCEM Program adds the needed element of flex~b~l~ty and ease of 
computat~on requ~red by the ~terative type of plann~ng usually associated 
w~th program select~on act~v~t~es. Us~ng the program the planner can qu~ckly 
see the consequences of h~s assumpt~ons and dec~sions and ta~lor his act~ons 
accord~ngly. 

Complete run instruct~ons for the ARC EM and the present value util~ty 
programs appear ~n Append~x D. The append~x can be removed or reproduced 
for use at the computer. A program l~sting ~s prov~ded ~n Append~x E. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

METHODOLOGY EXAMPLE 

In the preced~ng chapters of this report, we have d~scussed the context 
of th~s study, and have descr~bed the structured methodology created 1n 
response to the req~rements of the study and the body of data needed to 
support the analys1s of c1v~1 a1r transport concepts. We have also pre
sented the ARCEM computer program, which prov1des a powerful and flex~ble 
tool for the f~nal analysis of the concept data generated and organ~zed by 
the methodology. In th1s chapter, we will d1scuss a set of actual con
cepts and show how they are analyzed us1ng the methodology. The d~scuss1on 
presented ~n t~s chapter w~ll serve two purposes: it will exempl~fy the 
methodology and at the same t~me present a number of potent1ally benef1c1al 
system concepts. 

In the d1scuss10n that follows, we w111 analyze e~ght concepts. Of 
the e1ght, two were developed as the result of internal ARINC Research 
creat1ve act1v1t1es, and one was obta~ned from 1ndustry l~terature. The 
rema~n1ng f1ve are the result of a study performed for NASA by the Lockheed
Cal~forn~a Company.* In the Lockheed study, a large number of spec1f1c 
technolog1es were exam~ned as cand1dates for advanced app11cat~ons. A sub
set was chosen for analys1s by means of a propr~etary Lockheed model and 
were comb1ned 1nto f1ve system concepts. The Lockheed study ~dent~f1ed 
e~ght concepts for cons1derat10n, but two of them were subsets of two 
others, and a th~rd was an "all of the above" concept that ~ncluded all of 
the other seven concepts. S~nce the methodology developed by ARINC Research 
1S conf1gured to analyze only 1ndependent concepts, the interdependent con
cepts 1n the Lockheed l~st were ~emoved from cons1derat1on, reta~n1ng 1n 
each case the broader concept. The all-1nclus1ve concept was also removed 
from cons1derat1on, leav1ng the f1ve d1st1nct cases wh1ch we w1ll exam1ne 
1n th1s chapter. 

In the sect10ns that follow, each of the e1ght concepts w111 be d1s
cussed. We will show how the ARINC Research-generated concepts were devel
oped by use of the proJect methodology, and we w11l d1scuss the relevance 
of the concepts from outs1de sources V1s-a-V1S the h1erarchy of goals set 
forth 1n the ARINC Research methodology. Each of the concepts w111 be 

*How1son, W., and Cron1n, M. J., "Electron1c/Electr1c Technology Benef1ts 
Study," Lockheed-Ca11forn1a Company, Burbank, Ca11forn1a, May 1982, NASA 
Report No. 165980, prepared under Contract No. NAS 1-16199. (Reference 2~ 
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analyzed ~n the manner descr~bed by the methodology, us~ng the data pro
v~ded ~n the prev~ous chapters of th~s report. F~nally, the group of e~ght 
concepts w~ll be ranked by use of the ARC EM analys~s program. Unless 
otherw~se noted, the cost est~mates for the var~ous components of the 
ARINC Research concepts were developed by means of compar~son of the pro
posed system elements w~th elements of exist~ng systems. 

5.1 CONCEPT EVALUATION 

Each of the follow~ng concepts was evaluated by means of a comb~na
t~on of techn~ques to dete~ne ~ts benef~ts and costs. The data that 
appear ~n Chapter Two were used to determ~ne the cumulat~ve effects of 
~nd~v~dual performance factors. We used 1980 as the base year for the 
dete~nat~on of all cost and benef~t dollar f~gures. Where some costs 
and benefit data had been prev~ously establ~shed for s~m~lar efforts, they 
were proJected to the 1980 basel~ne us~ng consumer pr~ce ~ndex data. 

5.1.1 A~rborne Wind-Shear Detect~on System 

One of three overall goals ~dent~fied for c~v~l aviat~on ~s the 
enhancement of safety. A~rcraft acc~dents, even nonfatal ones, are ex
tremely expens~ve, not only because of the loss of a valuable a~rcraft but 
also because of damage to property on the ground and ~nJury to passengers, 
crew, and ground vict~ms. The expense of the loss of the a~rcraft ~s 
usually compounded by damage su~ts from ~nJured part~es and the ~nev~table 
bad publicity, which can lead to a loss of customers. In fatal acc~dents 
the pr~me concern is, of course, the loss of human l~fe. 

In cons~dering controls and gu~dance concepts that would enhance 
safety, we came across the concept of an a~rborne w~nd-shear detector ~n 
the ~ndustry literature. W~nd shear ~s an abrupt change ~n w~nd speed or 
d~rect~on, or both, over a very small d~stance or alt~tude ~ncrement. 
Rap~dly descending columns of a~r called downbursts are also assoc~ated 
w~th w~nd shear. An a~rcraft encounter~ng such cond~tions can be subJected 
to aerodynam~c forces that cause extremely h~gh s~nk rates. If the a~r
craft does not have suff~c~ent performance capab~l~ty to counter such 
forces, an uncontrolled descent w~ll occur, poss~bly end~ng ~n a crash. 
Several crashes ~n recent years have been attr~buted to w~nd shear. The 
concept of a wind-shear detector ~s not new; such systems have been com
templated for years and several are ~n use today. These prov~de only a 
few seconds warning of shear cond~t~ons, however, and more advanced sen
sors capable of g~v~ng more warn~ng t~me are postulated. 

Upon d~scover~ng th~s concept ~n the ~ndustry l~terature, we used the 
proJect methodology to determ~ne ~ts potent~al benef~ts and proJected 
costs. We began by relat~ng th~s concept to the ~mprovement goals estab
l~shed for c~v~l av~at~on. 

Rev~ew of the safety ~mprovement goal revealed that weather was an 
~mprovement area to wh~ch fl~ght electron~cs could make s~gn~f~cant con
tr~but~ons to ~mprov~ng safety. Th~s ~mprovement could be real~zed by 
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ach~ev~ng two des~red capab~l~t~es: ~mproved weather detect~on and ~mproved 
abil~ty to fly safely ~n the v~c~n~ty of w~nd shear. Referr~ng to F~gure 
A-2, ~n Append~x A, we see that various types of turbulence account for 
about 60 percent of the weather-related acc~dents, wh~ch, ~n turn, account 
for nearly 27 percent of all acc~dents. Thus the maximum potential benef~t 
~s a 16 percent reduct~on ~n acc~dents -- a s~gnif~cant figure. Clear a~r 
turbulence, storms assoc~ated turbulence, wake vortexes, and w~nd shear are 
the four types that produce almost all of these accidents. Wind shear is 
the most dangerous of the four because ~t occurs dur~ng land~ng, the most 
vulnerable port~on of a fl~ght. Thus an a~rborne w~nd-shear detector would 
be most valuable, espec~ally ~f ~t could also detect clear-a~r turbulence 
and storm-assoc~ated turbulence. 

We next descr~be the concept ~n quest~on. The concept of an a~rborne 
w~nd-shear detection system would be to develop an a~rborne system that 
could detect wind shear and all other turbulence phenomena and d~rect an 
a~rcrew to avo~d the occurrence, or 1f ~t is unavo~dable, gu~de the a~r
craft through the least stressful route. A l~ghtwe~ght LIDAR (l~ght 

detection and ranging) device appears to be the most promising 
method of detect~ng wind-shears at appropr~ate d~stances (J. R. Connel in 
Reference 1). Assum~ng that an ~nfall~ble w~nd-shear and turbulence detec
tion system could be developed as an enhancement to safety, ~t might also 
be poss~ble to reduce the amount of structural strength requ~red for an 
a~rcraft to surv~ve turbulence. Th~s could be accomplished by e~ther 
reduc~ng max~mum g-load rat~ngs or reduc~ng the ult~mate load factor used 
~n des~gn.* 

Once the concept had been descr~bed, ~t was poss~ble to determ~ne the 
goals, ~mprovement areas, and des~red capab~l~t~es that would be affected 
by the implementation of such a concept. The goals that were establ~shed 
were to reduce operat~ng costs and ~mprove safety. Look~ng at the des~red 
capab~l~t~es under each of the ~mprovement areas, the ~mprovement areas 
that were ident~fied as be~ng appl~cable to th~s concept were fuel usage, 
deprec~ation, maintenance, land~ng fees, ~nsurance, weather acc~dents, 
and acc1dents due to human error. These areas are high1~ghted on Figures 5-1, 
5-2, and 5-3. 

Among the seven improvement areas were s~x des~red capabilities. These 
desired capabilities, which the proposed concept should attempt to prov~de, 
were to reduce a~rcraft we~ght, reduce ~nitial aircraft pr1ce, increase mean 
t~e between fa~lure (MTBF), reduce Judgment errors, ~prove weather detec
tion, and improve ability to avo~d weather. 

The concept of a w~nd-shear detect~on system ~s app11cable to all a1r
craft, both present and future, although only future a~rcraft could benef~t 
from a l~ghtened structure. The concept of an a~rborne w~nd-shear detect~on 

*In th~s context, load factor refers to the degree to wh~ch the a~rcraft 
~s bu~lt to surv~ve stress ~n excess of the max~mum expected stresses. A 
1.0 load factor ~nd1cates that the a~rcraft ~s des~gned to survive expected 
loads but no more. 
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system has several facets that must be cons~dered ~n ~ts des~gn. Ground
based w~nd-shear detectors work along current ~nstrurnented land~ng approaches, 
but as ~crowave land~ng systems corne ~nto use those systems may be ineffec
t~ve because of the curved landing approaches. Moreover, the current ground
based systems relay the necessary ~nformat~on to the control tower where the 
warn~ng of a wind-shear condit~on must be verbally relayed to the flight 
crew. Even then there ~s no direct~on to the fl~ght crew on how to avoid 
the w~nd shear -- only a general approx~mat~on as to ~ts locat~on and inten
s~ty. Moreover, there ~s no approved.clear-a~r or storrn-assoc~ated turbu
lence detector ava~lable for a~rcraft. 

An a~rborne w~nd-shear detector would allev~ate many of the short
co~ngs of the ground-based des~gns. W~th~n the framework of our method
ology, the spec~f~c factors that would be affected by th~s concept are 
a~rcraft land~ng we~ght, ~n~tial aircraft pr~ce, airframe ~nspect~on costs, 
a~rframe structural ma~ntenance costs, fl~ght crew errors, w~nd-shear 
acc~dents, clear-a~r turbulence acc~dents, storm-related turbulence acc~
dents, and a~rframe no~se. 

The benef~ts of the a~rborne w~nd-shear detection system can be d~v~ded 
into three categor~es: reduced a~rcraft operat~ons costs, ~mproved safety, 
and avo~ded costs due to aborted land~ngs. The f~rst of these, reduced 
a~rcraft operat~ons costs ~s a result of reduced aircraft structural we~ght. 
Assurn~ng that this concept would allow reduc~ng the ult~mate load factor 
from 1.5 to 1.4, Reference 3 ~ndicates that such a change would result ~n 
a 3.25 percent reduct~on in the aircraft's structural we~ght. Us~ng Figure 
5-1, we can follow the effect of the we~ght reduct~on through to a reduc
t~on ~n overall operat~ng costs. Us~ng the aircraft descr~bed ~n Refer
ence 6 as typ~cal for the future, we determ~ned that the 3.25 percent reduc
t~on ~n a~rcraft structural weight would produce a 1.85 percent reduction 
in a~rcraft empty we~ght. This reduct~on would produce a 0.27 percent 
reduct~on ~n fuel usage, wh~ch would produce a 0.12 percent reduct~on ~n 
a~rcraft operat~ons costs. Si~larly, the 3.25 percent reduct~on ~n a~r
craft structural weight wh~ch produces a 1.85 percent reduction ~n a~r
craft empty we~ght also results ~n a lower ~nitial cost, wh~ch can be cal
culated by us~ng the follow~ng equation from Reference 12: 

where 

W 0.96 _ W 0.96 
~ f 

Cost = ~----~~~----
0.96 

W 
~ 

W = ~nit~al operat~ng equ~pment we~ght 
~ 

W
f 

= f~nal operat~ng equ~pment we~ght 

Th~s results ~n a 1.77 percent reduct~on ~n ~n~t~al a~rcraft pr~ce wh~ch, 
from F~gure 5-1, produces a 0.65 percent reduct~on ~n deprec~at~on costs, 
wh~ch ~n turn produces a 0.11 percent reduction ~n a~rcraft operat~ons 
costs. 
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Some data ex~st that relate var~ous aspects of a~rcraft ma~ntenance 
costs to a~rcraft we~ght; l~ghter a~rcraft are, ~n general, cheaper to ma~n
tain. Some of the costs-estimat~ng relat~onsh~ps d~scussed ~n the references 
are based on such a relat~onsh~p. However, ~n th~s spec~f~c ~nstance, the 
l~ghter, less strong a~rframe may ~n fact requ~re as much (~f not more) 
ma~ntenance than a heav~er structure, ~n addition to whatever ma~ntenance 
on the w~nd-shear detect~on system ~s requ~red. Thus, for the purposes of 
th~s example, we w~ll assume no reduct~on ~n ma~ntenance costs as the 
result of ~mplementat~on of th~s concept. 

The net reduct~on ~n operat~ng costs, then, ~s est~mated to be 0.12 
percent due to net a~rframe structural we~ght reduct~on, and 0.11 percent 
due to reduced in~t~al pr~ce, for a total 0.23 percent reduct~on ~n a~r
craft operat~ons costs. 

In order to obta~n a dollar-value benef~t, the percentage reduction 
above must be applied to the annual~zed cost of operat~ng the a~rcraft. 
Reference 4 conta~ns deta~led data on all aspects of a~rcraft operat~ons 
costs. That source ~nd~cates a total annual operat~ng cost for u.S. a~r 
carrier a~rcraft of $23.118 x 109 over the 1980 fleet of about 2,200 a~r
craft. Thus, on average, a typ~cal a~rcraft costs about $10.5 m~ll~on per 
year to operate. Apply~ng the 0.23 percent reduct~on to th~s f~gure y~elds 
a sav~ngs of about $24,000 per a~rcraft per year. Mult~ply~ng this f~gure 
by the number of aircraft on wh~ch th~s concept ~s ~nstalled y~elds the 
total annual cost-reduct~on benef~t of the concept. 

The second benef~t of an a~rborne w~nd-shear detect~on system ~s 
~mproved safety. We est~mated that development of an encounter system 
such as descr~bed would produce an 85 percent reduct~on ~n w~nd-shear acc~
dents, a 75 percent reduct~on in clear-a~r and ord~nary turbulence acc~
dents, and a 25 percent reduct~on ~n storm-related turbulence acc~dents. 
F~gure 5-1 shows that such reductions would produce a 49 percent reduc
t~on ~n weather-related acc~dents, wh~ch would y~eld an overall 13 percent 
~mprovement in safety. 

The th~rd benef~t of a w~nd-shear encounter system ~s a reduct~on ~n 
the number of aborted land~ng approaches. Current a~rborne w~nd-shear 
warn~ng dev~ces do not warn of ~mpend~ng w~nd shear; ~nstead they warn the 
fl~ght crew that a w~nd shear has been encountered wh~ch may result ~n 
~nadequate performance to cont~nue the approach. Th~s warn~ng enables the 
fl~ght crew to abort the land~ng approach and ~n~t~ate a "go-around" while 
there ~s st~ll an adequate performance reserve. The proposed concept would 
warn of an ~mpend~ng w~nd shear or turbulence encounter and prov~de gu~dance 
to avo~d the encounter or penetrate ~t safely. The ab~l~ty to penetrate 
or avo~d w~nd shear safely has an add~t~onal econom~c benef~t to the a~r
l~nes -- the aborted approach and "go-around" wh~ch does not occur. Refer
ence 2, est~mates that a w~nd shear related go-around may occur once every 
2,000 to 3,000 land~ngs. Thus, there are an average of 5 to 7 aborted 
approaches per day due to w~nd-shear cond~t~ons, or about 1,800 to 2,600 
per year. Assum~ng that an aborted approach requ~res an add~t~onal ten 
m~nutes to reestabl~sh the approach and land, the add~t~onal fuel used 
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var~es from 900 to 3,850 pounds, depend~ng upon the a~rcraft. Us~ng a 
we~ghted average of 1,850 pounds of fuel for an aborted approach, the use 
of an a~rborne w~nd-shear encounter system would save between approximately 
500,000 and 700,000 gallons of fuel per year worth about $1 per gallon. 

When the three benefits are comb~ned, the total benef~t ~s approx~
mately $24,500 per aircraft per year averaged over the base year fleet plus 
13 percent ~mprovement ~n overall safety. 

The next step ~n evaluat~ng the w~nd-shear detect~on system ~s to 
est~mate the costs to develop purchase, and ~nstall such a system. Devel
opment of an a~rborne-w~nd shear detect~on system w~ll be dependent upon 
two pac~ng items. Development of such a system, wh~ch would be s~~lar in 
des~gn and funct~on to convent~onal radar, would requ~re several more years 
for m~niatur~zation and rel~ability development. The system would have to 
detect the doppler sh~ft ~n the scattered laser beam caused by the rela
t~ve mot~ons of part~culate matter ~n the a~r-mass ~nvolved ~n the shear 
effect. The second pacing ~tem ~s w~nd-shear and turbulence predict~on 
software for a microprocessor. Th~s development ~s necessary because of 
the pred~ctive nature of the concept. On the bas~s of current efforts ~n 
this area (Reference 1), ~t appears that ~t w~ll be 1990 at the earliest 
before this concept would be capable of operat~onal use. 

The proposed concept of an airborne w~nd-shear detect~on system would 
cons~st of a pulsed Doppler laser radar, s~gnal process~ng equ~pment, dual 
~ntegrat~ng accelerometers, and a microprocessor. Assum~ng that a pulsed 
Doppler laser radar would be about as complex as ex~st~ng radar sets and 
would be able to use ex~st~ng weather radar scopes for ~nformat~on d~splay, 
the approx~mate cost of the laser radar and s~gnal process~ng equ~pment ~n 
1980 dollars ~s est~mated to be approx~mately $20,000 (Reference 22), 
including amortized development costs. The cost of dual integrating accel
erometers ~s approx~mately $5,000 wh~le the cost of the m~croprocessor 
used to determ~ne wind-shear cond~t~ons and prov~de gu~dance for avo~d~ng 
or penetrat~ng the cond~t~on ~s est~mated at $20,000. Thus the total cost 
for the system ~s est~mated to be approx~mately $45,000 per a~rcraft. 

We must now cons~der the effect of ~ncreas~ng a~rcraft eff~c~enc~es. 
~rcraft of the future are pred~cted to be ~nherently more effic~ent to 
operate than the baseline 1980 a~rcraft. Thus, a g~ven percentage benefit 
w~ll produce a smaller constant-dollar sav~ngs on a year 2000 a~rcraft, 
for ~nstance, than on a 1990 or 1980 a~rcraft; 10 percent of $1 m~ll~on ~s 
larger than 10 percent of $750K. In order to accurately assess the value 
of the benef~ts, we must cons~der th~s ~ncrease ~n eff~c~ency. Table 2-4 
~n Chapter Two showed the pred~cted fuel eff~c~enc~es for future a~rcraft. 
S~nce fuel costs are pred~cted to rema~n a maJor cost element of about 50 
percent of d~rect operat~ng cost, we may use that f~gure as an ~nd~cat~on 
of a~rcraft eff~c~ency. As the fuel eff~c~enc~es f~gures ~n Table 2-4 
~n Chapter Two show, th~s factor w~ll aprox~mately double by 2010; short 
range a~rcraft w~ll go from 15.5 to 35 seat m~les/lb. fuel, med~um range 
from 23.1 to 50, and long range from 17.5 to 37.3. Cons~der~ng the pre
d~cted ~ntroduct~on dates and l~fet~Mes of these a~rcraft, as shown ~n 
Table 2-4 and F~gure 2-2, and cons~der~ng that fuel eff~c~ency accounts 
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for about half of d~rect expenses, let us assume for the purposes of our 
example calculat~ons that the follow~ng eff~c~ency factors w~ll apply to 
concept benef~ts: 

Per~od 

1980 to 1990 

1990 to 2000 

2000 to 2110 

Factor, Percent 
of 1980 Costs 

100 

90 

75 

That ~s, d~rect operat~ng costs, and hence the value of a g~ven per
cent reduct~on for an a~rcraft ~n the 2000 to 2010 t~me frame w~ll be 75 
percent of those values in the base year of 1980. S~m~larly, a factor 
of 90 percent w~ll apply in the per~od from 1990 to 2000. We w~ll assume 
no changes for the rema~nder of that decade, y~eld~ng a factor of 100 per
cent. W~th th~s approach, we can use base year (1980) data to compute 
benef~ts and apply these factors to obta~n results for future years. 

It now rema~ns to determ~ne the number of a~rcraft to wh~ch this con
cept w~ll apply. We have est~mated that a LIDAR-based w~nd-shear detector 
w~ll be operat~onal by about 1990. The av~at~on scenar~os ~n Table 2-5 
~n Chapter Two, proJect a total of 7,750 a~rcraft to be ~n use at that t~me. 
The fleet w~ll be composed of both a~rcraft b~lt pr~or to 1980 and new 
a~rcraft. Pre-ex~st~ng a~rcraft w~ll obta~n the benef~ts of reduced go
arounds and enhanced safety, while the a~rcraft bu~lt after 1990 could 
have the added benef~t of a l~ghtened structure, as d~scussed earlier. 

The data ~n Table 2-1 provide the means of determ~ning the number of 
a~rcraft in each year after 1990 that can benef~t from the ava~lab~l~ty of 
a LIDAR-based w~nd-shear detector. Beg~nn~ng w~th the per~od from 1990 to 
1992, Table 2-1 shows that of the 7,750 a~rcraft ~n ex~stence, 1,000 w~ll 
have been b~lt that year. 

We w~ll apply the base year per-per~od benef~t of $49,000 per a~rcraft 
to half of the 1,100 a~rcraft b~lt ~n th~s t~me per~od, g~v~ng the effect 
of averag~ng the benef~t over the product~on of the per~od. This takes 
~nto account ~n our calculat~ons the fact that an a~rcraft produced on the 
f~rst day of the per~od accrues benef~t for the whole per~od, wh~le an a~r
craft produced on the last day of the per~od accrues no benef~t at all ~n 
that per~od. 

Apply~ng the base year per-per~od benef~t of $49,000 to half of the 
1,100 a~rcraft produced from 1990 to 1992 y~elds $49,000 x (1,100/2) = $26.95 
m~ll~on ~n benef~ts for th~s per~od. Added to th~s ~s the lesser benef~t 
accrued by v~rtue of a reduct~on ~n go-arounds only, wh~ch w~ll apply to 
the 6,750 pre-ex~st~ng a~rcraft. The base year value of th~s benef~t, com
puted from data ~n Reference 2, ~s about $550 per a~rcraft per two-year 
per~od. Mult~ply~ng by the 6,750 a~rcraft to wh~ch the benef~t appl~es 
y~elds an annual benef~t of $3.72 m~ll~on. To the new-a~rcraft benef~t 
we apply the correct~on factor reflect~ng the ~ncrease ~n ~nherent a~rcraft 
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effic~ency. As d~scussed earl~er, th~s factor ~s 90 percent for the 1990 
to 2000 t~me frame. Thus, our total computed benef~t for the 1990 to 1992 
per~od ~s $26.95 ~llion x 0.9 = $24.25 ~llion, plus $3.72 m~llion for 
the pre-ex~sting a~rcraft = $27.97 m~llion. 

In the second per~od, 1992 to 1994, we know that 1100 of the 8100 
a~rcraft ~n serv~ce were equ~pped with the shear detector at the time of 
manufacture and so w~ll accrue the ent~re benef~t. We w~ll assume that 
all a~rcraft ret~red ~n the previous two years were bu~lt pr~or to 1990, 
so that there w~ll be 7000 a~rcraft equipped w~th the shear detector w~th
out any we~ght reduct~on, 1100 equ~pped with we~ght reduct~on, and 1100 
new a~rcraft produced ~n th~s t~me per~od. As before, we w~ll apply the 
benef~t to half of the new product~on. Thus, the benef~t for the 1992 to 
1994 period ~s: 

(7,000 x $550) + (1,100 x $49,000) + 
1,100 

x $49,000) = $84.7 million 
2 

Applying the 90 percent eff~c~ency factor y~elds a benef~t for this per~od 
of $76.2 m~ll~on. 

The rema~n~ng per~ods are computed ~n the same way: 

Number of Number of 
A~rcraft A~rcraft Benef~t 

With W~thout Number Benef~t (Include 
We~ght We~ght of New (Basehne) Factor) 

Per~od Reduct~on Reduct~on A~rcraft (Dollars) (Dollars) 

1994 to 1996 2,200 6,250 1,100 138.18 124.36 

1996 to 1998 3,300 5,500 1,200 194.13 174.71 

1998 to 2000 5,500 2,750 1,200 300.41 270.37 

200C to 2002 6,700 2,900 1,200 359.30 269.47 

2002 to 2004 7,900 2,000 1,200 417.60 313.20 

2004 to 2006 9,100 1,200 1,400 480.90 360.60 

2006 to 2008 10,500 200 1,400 548.90 411. 70 

2008 to 2010 11,375* 0 1,400 591. 67 443.75 

In order to be able to apply these benef~t data to the methodology, ~t 

~s necessary to reduce the data to a s~ngle benef~t f~gure. We do th~s by 
us~ng the net present value ut~l~ty program prov~ded w~th the methodology. 
In th~s spec~f~c ~nstance, ~t ~s a two step process: we f~rst determ~ne 
the present value of the benef~ts ~n 1990, and then adJust that value to 
an equ~valent value ~n the base year of 1980. Us~ng the non-un~form opt~on 
of the net present value ut~l~ty program as descr~bed ~n Appendix D, we 
find that net present values of the benef~ts ~n 1990 are $789 ~llion 

*Some a~rcraft are be~ng ret~red ~n th~s per~od. 
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total benef~ts, using a d~scount rate of 10 percent. We can now adJust 
these f~gures to their equ~valent value in the base year of 1980 by aga~n 
us~ng the non-uniform option of the program. We enter 10 years (1990 - 1980) 
for the term, and then enter zero for the value for the first nine years, 
followed by the benef~t value in the tenth year. We aga~n use a d~scount 
rate of 10 percent. The answers represent the discounted, or equivalent, 
values of the benefits for the base year of 1980. This calculat~on g~ves 
us a total benef~t of $304 million, representing the equivalent present value 
of the monetary benefits of an airborne wind-shear detector. 

The next step ~s to calculate the costs of the concept. If we assume 
that the w~nd-shear detector w~ll become ava~lable ~n 1990, we can assume 
that all a~rcraft then ~n ex~stence w~ll be equ~pped.* In follow~ng years, 
all newly made a~rcraft w~ll also be equ~pped. Earl~er, we est~mated that 
the detector un~t would cost $45,000 per a~rcraft, ~nclud~ng ~nstallat~on 
and amort~zed development costs. Referr~ng to the Forecast A~rcraft Produc
t~on Table (Table 2-1 ~n Chapter Two), we see that 7,750 a~rcraft w~ll 
ex~st at the beg~nn~ng of the 1990 to 1992 period. Multiply~ng this number 
by the un~t cost y~elds an ~n~t~al fleet equ~page cost of $348.8 m~ll~on. 
Applying the un~t cost to the new product~on a~rcraft ~n each of the fo1-
low~ng two-year per~ods y~elds the follow~ng add~tional costs: 

Cost 
Number of (Millions of 

Per~od New A~rcraft Dollars) 

1990 to 1992 1,000 45.0 

1992 to 1994 1,100 49.5 

1994 to 1996 1,100 49.5 

1996 to 1998 1,200 54.0 

1998 to 2000 1,200 54.0 

2000 to 2002 1,200 54.0 

2002 to 2004 1,400 63.0 

2004 to 2006 1,400 63.0 

2006 to 2008 1,400 63.0 

2008 to 2010 1,400 63.0 

Aga~n, we use the net present value ut~l~ty program to compute the 
net present value of these costs in 1990 us~ng a 10 percent d~scount rate, 
and then br~ng th~s f~gure back to an equ~valent value. The net present 
value ~n 1990 ~s computed to be $552.0 m~ll~on. Us~ng the net present 
ut~l~ty program as before to obta~n the equ~valent 1980 base-year value, 
we obta~n a value of $213.0 m~ll~on. 

*This ~s a s~mpl~fy~ng approx~mat~on. In real~ty, they would be equ~pped 
over a number of years. 
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To summar~ze, cons~der~ng the m~x of old and new aircraft that can use 
the w~nd-shear detector and the rate at wh~ch use can be ~mplemented, the 
present value (at a d~scount rate of 10 percent) of the benef~ts of the 
system totals $304 m~ll~on. The present value of the costs is $213.0 
~ll~on. All a~rcraft share ~n the safety benefits of the concept, so an 
across-the-board 13 percent reduct~on ~n acc~dents ~s also ach~eved. 

At first glance, it m~ght appear that the concept merits implementa
t~on, s~nce the monetary benef~ts exceed the costs by a w~de marg~n. How
ever, we have yet to consider the gener~c technolog~es requ~red for ~mple
mentat~on of this concept, nor have we compared th~s concept to other con
cepts in l~ght of those technolog~es. The reader should also bear ~n m~nd 
that even negat~ve results can be of great value ~n an analys~s such as 
th~s. For ~nstance, had these benef~t and cost f~gures been such that the 
costs exceeded the benef~ts the planner m~ght dec~de to d~v~de th~s con
cept ~nto two concepts; one sim~lar to the concept just analyzed, and 
another, s~m~lar in funct~on, but built to less r~gorous reliability spec
~f~cat~ons for use aboard ex~st~ng aircraft, where the structural ~ntegr~ty 
of the aircraft does not depend on the w~nd-shear detect~on system. Such 
a un~t would be produc~ble at cons~derably lower cost. By adJust~ng the 
cost f~gure appl~ed to the ~n~t~al 1990 buy of detectors for the exist~ng 
fleet of aircraft ~n an ~terat~ve fash~on, the planner can learn what the 
pr~ce of the cheaper un~t must be ~n order to obta~n a sat~sfactory benef~t
cost rat~o. Th~s deter~nat~on would have to be made, however, ~n l~ght of 
an understand~ng of the costs of the gener~c technolog~es req~red by the 
concepts, in relat~on to the gener~c technologies requ~red by all of the 
concepts under cons~derat~on. The ~ssue of gener~c technolog~es w~ll be 
addressed at the end of th~s chapter, follow~ng the d~scuss~ons of the 
var~ous ind~v~dual concepts. 

5.1.2 Act~ve Control Land~ng Gear System 

The prev~ous concept was an example of a "bottom-up" use of the 
methodology. In ~ts appl~cat~on the effect of a spec~f~c concept on the 
overall performance of the a~rcraft was determ~ned. In th~s example, we 
w~ll use the methodology ~n a "top-down" fash~on, start~ng w~th a state
ment of the most general goals and success~vely ref~n~ng the statement 
of the goals unt~l a spec~f~c concept can be ~dent~f~ed. This use of the 
methodology ~nvolves the creat~ve human element in "~nvent~ng" the system 
concept. The concept that we are about to descr~be ~s offered more as a 
means of demonstrat~ng the use of the ent~re methodology than as a sol~dly 
researched concept that ~s ready for ~mmed~ate ~mplementat~on. 

We beg~n by ex~n~ng the overall goals: improve economic performance, 
~mprove safety, and ~mprove soc~al acceptab~l~ty. For th~s example, we w~ll 
select the goal of ~mprov~ng the economic performance of the a~rcraft. 

The econom~c performRnce of the aircraft ~nvolves two fundamental 
factors: operat~ng costs and revenues. The economic performance of the 
a~rcraft ~s ~mproved by lower~ng costs or by ~ncreas~ng revenue. We w~ll 
cons~der costs f~rst. There are two elements that make up the cost of 
operat~ng an a~rcraft: d~rect and ~nd~rect. Indirect costs are the general 
costs of do~ng business: adm~n~strat~on, bu~ld~ngs, l~ghts and heat, 
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cler1cal and support personnel, etc. D1rect costs are those d1rectly 
assoc1ated w1th the operat1on of the a1rcraft. It 1S these d1rect costs 
that we w1ll cons1der. 

F1gure 5-1 showed the various elements of d1rect operat1ng costs arranged 
1n tree form. Th1s form shows the relat10nships of the var10US elements of 
cost and the1r respect1ve quantitat1ve contr1but10n. F1gure 5-1 showed 
which elements are large cost dr1vers, and wh1ch contr1bute only a rela
t1vely small amount. 

S1nce fuel usage 1S the largest s1ngle cost element, we w1l1 des1gnate 
1t as an 1mprovement area, w1th the goal of reduc1ng fuel usage (see Chapter 
Four). In exam1n1ng the component parts of fuel usage, we see that a1r
craft we1ght plays a major part. The max1mum potent1al benef1t 1S large, 
as ind1cated by the percentage relat10n to cost (23 percent of 42.8 percent 
= 9.8 percent of total cost). Thus, a reduct10n 1n the weight of the a1r
craft w111 have a relat1vely large 1nfluence on the cost of operat1ng the 
a1rcraft. We thus ident1fy a des1red capab111ty: reduce a1rcraft we1ght. 

We must now 1dentify or develop a spec1f1c concept that w1ll ach1eve 
this des1red capab111ty. To do th1s, we beg1n by exam1n1ng all of the 
parts that make up the we1ght of the a1rcraft and cons1der the factors that 
determ1ne the1r we1ght. F1gure 5-1 shows the breakdown of the we1ght of 
the a1rcraft 1nto 1tS component parts. 

In this example, we will consider the landing gear. The l~~din~ ~ear 
represents a s1gnificant part of the structural we1ght of the a1rcraft; 5 
percent of the total. In examin1ng the factors that determine its we1ght, 
we must ident1fy the funct10ns of the land1ng gear: to support the a1r
craft on the ground, to prov~de ground mob~1~ty, and to absorb the shock 
of landings. Let us consider the last funct10n. (Note that each t1me we 
select a particular SUbJect for cons~deration, we might just as easily have 
selected another area; those areas not selected are all subJect for later 
cons1deration. Th1S example is 1llustrating a chain of reason~ng already 
followed to ~ts conclusion.) 

One of the princ~pal functions of the land~ng gear is to absorb land
~ng loads, acting as shock absorbers. The force of 1IDpact upon landing 
is absorbed by cornpress~on of fluids and gas 1nside the gear strut, and 
converted by the compress10n to heat, wh~ch 1S then d~ss1pated to the 
surrounding a1r. There are two bas1c k1nds of loads: long1tud1nal loads 
for wh1ch the force is along the aX1S of the gear strut, and s1de loads, 
wh1ch cause the gear to bend s1deways. Much of the strength of the gear 
and hence, much of 1tS weight, 1S assoc1ated w1th the structural strength 
needed to absorb these side loads, as well as unusual longitud1nal loads 
in hard landings. Exam1n1ng these factors that deterrn1ne we1ght, suggests 
that reduc1ng or e11minat1ng s1de loads and hard-land1ng loads would remove 
the need for a port10n of the strength, and hence the we1ght, of the land
ing gear. Therefore, we ask, "What are the factors that generate hard 
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land~ng and s~de loads, and what l~m~ts or constra~ns our ab~l~ty to reduce 
them?" Large s~de loads occur pr~nc~pally dur~ng crossw~nd land~ngs. When 
an a~rcraft lands ~n a no-w~nd s~tuat~on or d~rectly ~nto the w~nd, the air
craft settles to the ground ~n a level att~tude w~th both ma~n gears touch
~ng the ground at the same t~me. Such land~ngs produce l~ttle or no side 
loads ~f properly executed. When landing ~n a cross w~nd, however, the 
standard techn~que calls for bank~ng the plane ~nto the w~nd, counter~ng 
the cross w~nd vector w~th a component of the l~ft vector of the w~ng. The 
a~rcraft ~s held on the centerl~ne of the runway by the appl~cat~on of a 
small amount of oppos~te rudder. At touchdown, the upwind gear touches 
the ground f~rst, followed by the downw~nd gear, and then the nose gear. 
Even ~f executed perfectly, th~s maneuver places cons~derable side loads 
on the land~ng gear, and ~f any s~de mot~on ~s present at land~ng, as ~s 
often the case, the s~de loads can be even greater. Hard land~ng loads 
result from abnormal s~nk rates at touchdown. 

Fram these considerations a concept emerged. An active landing gear 
system could sense the sink rate and roll angle of the a~rcraft and auto
mat~cally adjust the land~ng gear strut so that it remains perpendicular 
to the ground through touchdown and rollout and, at the same t~e, cushion 
the touchdown. With all land~ng loads longitudinal to the strut, side 
loads and hard-landing loads could be reduced or eliminated. Some port~on 
of the strength and hence the we~ght of the landing gear could be el~~nated. 
The active land~ng gear would also be operat~ve dur~ng take-off and tax~, 
reducing loads encountered in those phases of flight. 

The concept of an act~ve control land~ng gear can affect both operat~ng 
costs and safety. Thus the goals of an act~ve control land~ng gear system 
would be to reduce operating costs and ~mprove safety. 

The goal trees (F~gures 5-4, 5-5, and 5-6) show that the des~red capa
b~l~t~es of such a system would be to reduce a~rcraft we~ght, reduce the 
~nit~al aircraft pr~ce, and reduce ma~ntenance costs. These des~red capa
b~l~t~es prov~de ~mprovements ~n the areas of fuel usage, deprec~at~on, 
ma~ntenance, land~ng fees, ~nsurance, and a~rcraft operat~ng equ~pment 
acc~dents. Such a concept, capable of mak~ng ~mprovements ~n all these 
areas, would be appl~cable to all new a~rcraft w~th the pr~mary considera
t~on be~ng that safety should not be degraded and that operat~on of the 
system should rema~n s~mple. 

Several operat~onal factors would be affected by the development and 
~mplementat~on of th~s concept. Those factors are land~ng we~ght, a~r
craft pr~ce, a~rframe structural ma~ntenance costs, land~ng gear ma~ntenance 
costs, and landing gear acc~dents. Ach~evement of the des~red capab~l~t~es 
w~ll per~t reduct~on ~n each of these operat~onal factors. 

The technology matr~x ~n Table 2-2,~n Chapter Two, shows that large
scale use of act~ve control systems and the assoc~ated advanced mon~tor~ng 
systems needed to ensure rel~able operat~on w~ll not take place unt~l 
deployment of the short-range 1 (SRI) and short range 2 (SR2) , med~um-range 
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1 (HRl), and long-range 1 (LRl) aircraft. (A complex system such as the 
act~ve landing gear ~s not cons~dered a cand~date for use aboard the cur
rent generat~on of short-range a~rcraft.) These a~rcraft are follow-on 
des~gns to the 737,A-3l0, DC-9; 757, 767; and 747 DC-lO classes of a~rcraft, 
respect~vely. F~gure 2-2 ~n Chapter Two, ProJected A~rcraft Introduct~on 
Dates and Lifetimes, and the fleet ~x stat~st~cs ~n Table 2-5, Av~at~on 
Scenar~os, shows that these a~rcraft are not expected to be introduced 
unt~l 2000. For the purpose of this example, then, we will assume that 
all SRI, SR2, MRl, and LRI aircraft built in 2000'or later w~ll be equ~pped 
w~th the active land~ng gear, as w~ll later generations of those a~rcraft. 
Th~s means ~n essence that all a~rcraft bu~lt after 2000 w~ll use the act~ve 
land~ng gear, but not those bu~lt before, s~nce the concept ~s far too com
plex to be retrof~t ~nto ex~st~ng aircraft. Table 2-1,~n Chapter Two, 
Forecast A~rcraft Product~on, prov~des data on the construct~on of new a~r
craft after 2000. These data will be appl~ed to the benef~ts and costs of 
the concept to determ~ne total benef~ts. 

In calculat~ng the benef~ts of the act~ve land~ng gear concept, we 
beg~n ass~ng that the ~mplementat~on of th~s concept w~ll result ~n a 
net reduct~on ~n a~rframe we~ght equal to 15 percent of the landing gear 
weight. Th~s f~gure is based on engineer~ng Judgment and a rev~ew of the 
structure of current land~ng gear des~gns. One of the strengths of the 
methodology is that the sens~t~v~ty of the results to th~s assumpt~on can 
be quickly determined. Different est~mates, say 10 percent and 20 percent, 
can also be appl~ed, and the effects on the f~nal rank order~ng and benefit/ 
cost f~gures can be observed. 

The assumed weight reduct~on would appear mostly ~n the land~ng gear 
~tself, but also in the rest of the a~rcraft structure. That port~on of 
the a~rcraft w~ng, eng~nes, and body required to provide the l~ft, thrust, 
and strength for the removed we~ght can be el~minated. Thus a weight 
reduction ~n one part of the aircraft has a "ripple effect" throughout 
must of the a~rcraft design. This effect ~s taken ~nto account ~n the 
formulat~on of F~gure 5-1. 

Start~ng, then, w~th the assumption of a 15 percent reduct~on ~n the 
we~ght of the landing gear system, we used F~gure 5-1 to determ~ne that 
th~s would produce a 1.36 percent reduct~on ~n a~rcraft empty we~ght, wh~ch 
produced a correspond~ng reduct~on ~n fuel usage of 0.2 percent and a 
reduct~on of operat~ng costs of 0.086 percent. The 1.36 percent reduct~on 
~n empty we~ght also produces a 1.31 percent reduct~on ~n ~n~t~al a~rcraft 
pr~ce* (Reference 42), lead~ng to a 0.48 percent reduct~on ~n deprec~at~on, 
and a 0.08 percent reduct~on ~n operat~ng costs. These factors produce a 
reduct~on ~n operat~ng costs of 0.17 percent per a~rcraft for 1980, plus 
a 1.31 percent reduct~on ~n ~n~t~al a~rcraft pr~ce. Us~ng an average l~fe
span of twenty years, the annual benef~t per a~rcraft ~s about $34,000. 

*Here we are referr~ng to the bas~c a~rcraft costs. There are of course 
add~tional costs assoc~ated w~th the act~ve land~ng gear ~tself and these 
w~ll be addressed ~n a follow~ng paragraph. 
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If the assumed we~ght reduction were only 10 percent for the land~ng 
gear system, the reduct~on ~n aircraft empty weight would be 0.91 percent. 
Us~ng F~gure 3-1 and Reference 42, th~s we~ght reduct~on would d~rectly 
produce a 0.57 percent reduct~on ~n operat~ng costs, a 0.873 percent 
reduct~on ~n ~n~t~al a~rcraft pr~ce, and a 0.32 percent reduct~on ~n 
deprec~at~on. Us~ng 1980 data from Reference 4, plus a twenty-year a~r
craft l~fespan, the annual benef~t per a~rcraft ~s about $22,462. 

If the assumed we~ght reduct~on ~s increased to 20 percent for the 
land~ng gear system, the reduct~on ~n a~rcraft we~ght would be 1.82 per
cent. Us~ng F~gure 5-2 and Reference 42, th~s we~ght reduct~on would 
result ~n an 0.11 percent reduct~on ~n operat~ng costs, a 1.75 percent 
reduct~on ~n ~n~tial a~rcraft price, and a 0.67 percent reduct~on ~n 
deprec~at~on. Us~ng 1980 data from Reference 4, plus a twenty-year a~r
craft lifespan, the annual benef~t per a~rcraft ~s $44,975. 

The cost of an act~ve control landing gear system ~s est~mated to be 
approximately $75,000 per ma~n land~ng gear (Reference 13) or $150,000 per 
a~rcraft. In th~s, we assume that the LRl, LR2 and LR3 a~rcraft w~ll fol
low the conf~gurat~on of the DC-lO and LlOll, w~th only two ma~n gears. 
The primary components of the system would include stress sensors ($5,000), 
a m~croprocessor for control of the landing gear ($5,000), accelerometers 
($5,000), and electr~c actuators for mov~ng and controll~ng the land~ng 
gear ($10,000) (costs figures ~nclude amort~zed development costs). Th~s 

~croprocessor would make use of the stress sensors and accelerometers on 
the land~ng gear system plus ~nformat~on from the a~r data computer to 
determ~ne the a~rcraft loads on the land~ng gear dur~ng land~ng, takeoff, 
and tax~ operat~ons. 

We can now apply these benef~t and cost est~mates to the data on a~r
craft product~on ~n Table 2-1 from Chapter Two. That table shows the num
bers of a~rcraft bu~lt after the year 2000. 

As before, to s~mpl~fy our calculat~ons, we w~ll assume that the 
benef~t applies to the number of equ~pped a~rcraft ex~st~ng at the beg~n
n~ng of a two-year per~od, plus half the number of a~rcraft bu~lt ~n that 
year. This has the effect of averag~ng the benef~ts over the new produc
t~on of that year, thus tak~ng ~nto account the fact that an a~rcraft bu~lt 
on the f~rst day of the year w~ll accrue the benef~t for the whole year, 
wh~le an aircraft bu~lt on the last day of the year w~ll not accrue any 
benef~t at all ~n that year. From Table 2-1 we extract the follow~ng 
~nformat~on: 

A~rcraft Produced 
Total ~n th~s 2-Year 

Per~od Post-2000 Per~od 

2000 to 2002 0 1,200 
2002 to 2004 1,200 1,400 
2004 to 2006 2,600 1,400 
2006 to 2008 4,000 1,400 
2008 to 2010 5,400 1,400 
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Prev~ously we deterrn~ned the sens~t~v~ty of the benef~ts to the assumption 
as to the percent reduct~on ~n a~rframe we~ght effected by the act~ve land
~ng gear concept. For the purposes of this example, let us select the 20 
percent case as be~ng the expected reduct~on. Referr~ng to our prev~ous 
discuss~on, we obtain a per aircraft benef~t of $44,975 per year. S~nce 

our product~on f~gures are ~n two-year ~ncrements, we w~ll state the bene
f~t as $89,950 per a~rcraft per two-year per~od. For the 2000 to 2002 
per~od, then, the benef~t ~s appl~ed to only the new-product~on a~rcraft, 
since no post-2000 aircraft w~ll ex~st in 2000. The benef~t is appl~ed 
to half the new product~on, as discussed earlier: $89,950 x (1,200/2) = 
$53.9 m~ll~on. In the 2002 to 2004 period, the benef~t ~s appl~ed to the 
1,200 existing a~rcraft, plus half of the new product~on: ($89,950 x 1,200) 
+ ($89,950 x 1,400/2) = $170.9 ~ll~on. S~m~larly, the rema~n~ng periods 
are calculated to y~eld benefits of $296.8 ~ll~on, $422.8 m~ll~on, and 
$548.7 mill~on. We can now apply the eff~c~ency we~ght~ng factors as d~s
cussed earlier. The result~ng benefit values are $40.4 million, $128.2 
million, $222.6 m~ll~on, $317.1 ~ll~on, and $411.5 mill~on for the f~ve 
success~ve two-year per~ods between 2000 and 2010. As before, ~t ~s neces
sary to calculate the present value of these benefits in the base year of 
1980. Using the net present value util~ty program as before, we calculate 
the 1980 net present value (at 10 percent) to be $91.0 m~ll~on. Because 
we have calculated these values based on two-year ~ntervals, we must enter 
~ values for the odd numbered years when us~ng the ut~l~ty program; the 
ut~l~ty program is structured to enter annual cash flows ~n order to be 
useful ~n the more general case. 

The costs of the system est~mated earl~er are appl~ed to the new pro
duct~on f~gures for each two-year per~od. For the per~od 2000 to 2002, the 
cost of $150,000 per aircraft is appl~ed to the 1,200 a~rcraft produced ~n 
that per~od: $150,000 x 1,200 = $180 m~ll~on. S~milarly, the cost for 
the subsequent per~ods are $210 m~ll~on, $210 m~ll~on, $210 ~ll~on, and 
$210 m~llion. Comput~ng the present value in 1980 y~elds $96 m~ll~on. 

To summarize, assum~ng that the act~ve land~ng gear concept can reduce 
a~rframe we~ght by 20 percent for all a~rcraft bu~lt ~n 2000 and after, the 
present value of benef~ts ~n the base year of 1980 are $91 m~ll~on, wh~le 
the present value of the costs of system ~mplementat~on ~s $96 m~ll~on. 
Aga~n, we cannot make a f~nal Judgment as to the mer~t of th~s concept 
unt~l we have cons~dered the ~nput of the costs of the gener~c technologies 
requ~red to make th~s concept feas~ble ~n relat~on to those of the other 
concepts under cons~derat~on. We w~ll exam~ne those ~ssues at the end of 
th~s chapter when we rank the concepts ~n th~s example us~ng the ARCEM 
computer program. 

The assumpt~on that benef~ts and costs apply to the beg~nn~ng of a 
per~od 1S an approx1mat10n we make to s1mp11fy our calculat~ons. Added 
preC1S10n could be obta1ned by integrat~ng over the period under cons1dera
t~on, but at the expense of cons~derable added computat10nal complex~ty. 
The user of th~s methodology w~ll f1nd that such s~mpl~fY1ng approx~mat~ons 
greatly fac~11tate calculat1ons, wh1le 1ntroduc1ng only neg11g1ble error. 
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5.1.3 Reduce the Number of Fl~ght Attendants 

The third ARINC Research-generated concept deals with one of the four 
maJor expense factors assoc~ated w~th a~rcraft operat~on: personnel. Peo
ple costs are almost always a key element of the cost of do~ng bus~ness ~n 
any f~eld. 

Fl~ght attendant costs are the princ~pal element of a~rcrew costs. 
The cons~derat~on of fl~ght attendants as a pr~nc~pal cost element ~s a 
relat~vely recent development that has come to l~ght as a result of NASA 
research ~nto a~rcraft operat~ng costs. Convent~onal stat~st~cs on direct 
operat~ng costs excluded fl~ght attendants, group~ng the~r costs w~th ~n
d~rect operat~ng costs such a~nstrative salar~es. The results of the 
NASA study correctly po~nted out that fl~ght attendant costs are ~n fact 
d~rectly related to a~rcraft operat~on. Th~s ~s shown clearly by a s~mple 
conceptual test: ind~rect expenses do not d~sappear ~f a s~ng1e a~rcraft 

~s removed from serv~ce, wh~le d~rect expenses do. Cons~der the ~nd~rect 
expense of a~n~strat~ve salar~es. If a s~ngle a~rcraft ~s removed from 
serv~ce (i.e., the a~r1~nes fleet ~s reduced by one), the salary of adm~n
~strators ~s probably not affected. D~rect expenses, such as fuel, do 
disappear: an a~rcraft that does not fly uses no fuel. Clearly, in the 
test case where the fleet shr~nks by one a~rcraft, the fl~ght crews asso
c~ated w~th the a~rcraft (usually 3) w~ll be furloughed: an a~rcraft that 
does not fly needs no crew. Thus the costs assoc~ated w~th flight attend
ants are properly considered as d~rect operat~ng expenses, along with those 
assoc~ated w~th the capta~n, and the first and second off~cers. 

F~gures 5-7, 5-8, and 5-9 show that the cost of the a~rcrew is the 
fourth largest operat~ng expense for a~rl~nes. The expense ~s d~v~ded 
between the fl~ght crew and fl~ght attendants on about a 2:1 bas~s w~th 
the capta~n gett~ng 30 percent, the f~rst and second off~cers shar~ng 38 
percent, and the fl~ght attendants gett~ng 32 percent. F1~ght crews w~11 
probably not be reduced below the two currently be~ng author~zed for new 
generat~on a~rcraft. Therefore, the most log~cal place to reduce fly~ng 
labor cost is by reduc~ng the number of f1~ght attendants. An exam~nat~on 
of the~r funct~ons revealed that the pr~mary reasons for hav~ng fl~ght 
attendants aboard the a~rcraft are for reasons of safety ~n case of an 
emergency, and to prov~de an ~nterface between f1~ght crew and passengers. 
Any concept that would degrade these funct~ons would have to be rejected. 
The other funct~ons of fl~ght attendants, such as prov~d~ng serv~ce to 
passengers, are ent~rely secondary to the safety funct~on. 

The two pr~mary funct~ons of fl~ght attendants ~n an emergency are to 
open the cab~n doors and deploy the escape chutes and to tell passengers 
what to do. If electron~c dev~ces could perform those funct~ons, the num
ber of fl~ght attendants could be reduced. The concept we evaluated ~s 
des~gned to use electron~c dev~ces for self-dep1oy~ng doors and escape 
chutes and vo~ce-synthes~zed ~nstruct~ons for emergenc~es. 

The concept of reduc~ng the number of fl~ght attendants has the goals 
of reduc~ng operat~ng costs and ~mprov~ng safety. Those goals would be 
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ac~eved by decreasing aircrew costs, train~ng costs, and the number of 
acc~dents due to human errors. To ach~eve those goals, the concept must 
have these des~red capab~l~t~es: reduce a~rcrew s~ze, reduce ~n~t~al 
tra~n~ng costs, reduce recurring tra~n~ng costs, and reduce acc~dents due 
to Judgment errors. These cond~t~ons can all be met by the concept of 
using electron~cs for door and escape chute deployment and issuance of 
emergency instruct~ons. Th~s concept, wh~ch would be appl~cable to all 
a~rcraft, would affect three d~fferent performance factors: fl~ght attend
ant costs, training costs, and accidents caused by a~rl~ne personnel. 

Current Federal Av~ation A~n~strat~on (FAA) regulat~ons requ~re one 
fl~ght attendant for every f~fty passenger seats on an aircraft. Changing 
the rat~o from 1:50 to 1:75, would result ~n a 33 percent reduct~on ~n the 
number of fl~ght attendants requ~red. F~gure 5-3 shows that th~s reduc
t~on ~n the number of personnel would produce a 10.56 percent reduct~on in 
a~rcrew costs, wh~ch would result ~n a 1.5 percent reduct~on ~n a~rcraft 
operating costs. S~~larly, the reduced number of flight attendants would 
reduce tra~n~ng costs by 1.07 percent (from CAB Form 41 data), wh~ch would 
reduce operating costs by about 0.01 percent. 

Add~t~onally, the 33 percent reduction ~n number of fl~ght attendants 
would reduce the number of acc~dents attr~butable to a~rl~ne personnel by 
2.3 percent (F~gure 5-3), which would ~mprove overall safety by 1.1 per
cent. Combin~ng these benef~ts would produce a net benef~t of 1.51 per
cent reduct~on ~n a~rcraft operat~ng costs plus a 1.1 percent ~mprovement 
~n safety. Us~ng 1980 data from Reference 4, the net benef~t per a~rcraft 
would be $157,500 per basel~ne a~rcraft per year. 

The development of such dev~ces as th~s concept proposes ~s dependent 
upon two cons~derations. Crash env~ronment sensors play a key part ~n the 
development because they must detect when a crash has occurred so that the 
necessary equ~pment can be used. The second necessary development ~s the 
perfect~on of the self-deploy~ng emergency escape sl~de. Although current 
escape slides are self-~nflat~ng once the deployment sequence has been 
~n~t~ated by a fl~ght attendant, the escape sl~des used for th~s concept 
must be capable of detect~ng a crash and deploying w~thout any human ass~st
ance. The mechan~sm for accompl~sh~ng and controll~ng the self-deployment 
must be developed for th~s concept to be ach~evable. The proJected state of 
the art as shown ~n Table 2-2 of Chapter Two suggests that it would be 1990 
before such a system could be operat~onal, perhaps even longer due to the 
extens~ve test~ng necessary for determ~n~ng ~ts rel~ab~l~ty. 

The cost of develop~ng such systems as th~s concept calls for are 
relat~vely modest compared to the poss~ble benef~ts. The development cost 
for the self-deployment mechan~sm, sensors, and actuators for the self
deploy~ng emergency escape sl~des could amount to about $10 m~ll~on, much 
of ~t for rel~ab~l~ty test~ng. The product~on costs for such a system could 
be about $20,000 per a~rcraft, pr~marily for the self-deployment mechan~sm, 
sensors, and the mod~f~cat~on of ex~st~ng escape sl~des. --, 

The development of a system ~o del~ver vo~ce-synthes~zed emergency 
~nstruct~ons would be more extens~ve than the escape sl~des, but the system 
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would be cheaper to produce. Voice-synthesized speech modules would deliver 
~nstruct~ons to passengers before takeoff and land~ng and ~n any emergency 
situation. Sensors and cockpit interfaces and switches would pe~t detec
t~on of the mode of operat~on and deliver the appropr~ate messages. Multiple 
un~ts mounted ~n the a~rcraft ce~ling could use ex~sting speakers, ~nde
pendently powered and self-conta~ned. Additional messages could be tr~g
gered from the cockp~t to f~t the s~tuat~on. Development costs for the 
voice-synthes~zed a~rcrew ~nstruct~ons, ~ncluding extens~ve rel~ab~l~ty 

test~ng, could amount to approximately $20 ~ll~on. Product~on costs for 
the vo~ce-synthesizer modules and installat~on and modif~cat~on of a~rcraft 
for an average of 4 to 6 units could be $10,000 per a~rcraft (based on d~s
cuss~ons w~th Texas Instruments). 

The overall cost would be approx~mately $43,500 per basel~ne a~rcraft. 

These system concepts are appl~cable to all a~rcraft, both existing and 
newly bu~lt. Let us assume that the technology to ~mplement the concept 
becomes ava~lable ~n 1990. Table 2-1 aga~n provides ~nformat~on on the 
numbers of aircraft produced and in service: 

Number of 
Aircraft Bu~lt 

Number of ~n Each 2-Year 
Per~od Aircraft Per~od 

1990 to 1992 7,750 1,100 

1992 to 1994 8,100 1,100 

1994 to 1996 8,450 1,100 

1996 to 1998 8,800 1,200 

1998 to 2000 9,250 1,200 

2000 to 2002 9,600 1,200 

2002 to 2004 9,900 1,400 

2004 to 2006 10,300 1,400 

2006 to 2008 10,700 1,400 

2008 to 2010 11,100 1,400 

Aga~n, for s~mp1~c~ty, we w~ll assume that the benef~ts and costs apply to 
the beg~nn~ng of each t~me per~od, and we w~11 calculate benef~ts based on 
ex~st~ng a~rcraft plus half of the number of newly produced a~rcraft, as 
expla~ned earl~er. 

Thus, ~n the 1990 to 1992 per~od the benef~t of $315,000 per basel~ne 
a~rcraft (the annual benef~t over the 2-year per~od) appl~es to the 7,750 
ex~st~ng a~rcraft, plus half of the 1,100 new a~rcraft produced ~n that 
per~od. The benef~t for th~s per~od ~s then computed as (7,750 x $315,000) 
+ (1,100/2 x $315,000) = $2,614 m~llion. Apply~ng the eff~c~ency factor 
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yields a net benef~t of $2,352.6 m~ll~on. Repeat~ng th~s ca1cu1at~on for 
the remaining periods y~e1ds the following results: 

Net Benefit 
(Including 

Benef~t Performance Factor) 
(In Mi11~ons (In M~ll~ons 

Per~od of Dollars) of Dollars) 

1992 to 1994 2,724 2,451 

1994 to 1996 2,835 2,551 

1996 to 1998 2,961 2,665 

1998 to 2000 3,103 2,793 

2000 to 2002 3,213 2,410 

2002 to 2004 3,339 2,504 

2004 to 2006 3,465 2,599 

2006 to 2008 3,591 2,693 

2008 to 2010 3,717 2,788 

Ca1cu1at~ng the 1980 net present worth as before y~e1ds a present 
value of $4,355 ~ll~on. 

The costs assoc~ated w~th the ~mp1ementat~on of th~s concept are 
computed by app1y~ng the base1~ne per a~rcraft costs to the ~n~t~a1 eq~
page of the ex~st~ng 1990 fleet, plus the new product~on a~rcraft through 
2010: 

Cost 
Number of (In ~ll~ons 

Per~od A~rcraft of Dollars) 

1990 to 1992 8,850 385.0 

1992 to 1994 1,100 47.9 

1994 to 1996 1,100 47.9 

1996 to 1998 1,200 52.2 

1998 to 2000 1,200 52.2 

2000 to 2002 1,200 52.2 

2002 to 2004 1,400 60.9 

2004 to 2006 1,400 60.9 

2006 to 2008 1,400 60.9 

2008 to 2010 1,400 60.9 
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The 1980 present value of these costs is $207 million. 

The very large benef~t assoc~ated w~th th~s concept ~s a reflect~on of 
the maJor part that personnel costs play ~n a~rl~ne operating expenses. 
However, as before, we must cons~der the costs of generic technolog~es 
requ~red to support the ~mplementat~on of th~s concept. These costs can 
add dramat~cally to the costs of a concept and must be considered ~n rela
t~on to the technolog~es requ~red by other concepts under cons~deration. 

5.1.4 Lockheed Concepts 

As d~scussed previously, the NASA-sponsored Electron~c/Electr~c Tech
nology Study, performed by the Lockheed-Cal~forn~a Company, ~dent~fied 
e~ght concepts related to future av~at~on needs. Of these e~ght, f~ve were 
~ndependent; two of the eight were subsets of other concepts; wh~le a th~rd 

~ncluded all of the other concepts. The f~ve ~ndependent concepts were 
selected for ~nclus~on in this example use of the ARINC Research methodology. 
The costs and benef~ts used ~n the analys~s that follows were taken directly 
from the Lockheed study. As in our analyses, Lockheed used 1980 as the 
base year for calculat~on of benef~ts and costs. Each of the f~ve concepts 
~s outl~ned ~n the sect~ons that follow. The reader ~s referred to Reference 
46 for complete details. 

5.1.4.1 Advanced Fl~ght Controls (AFC) 

The Lockheed advanced fl~ght systems concept encompasses a number of 
advanced technolog~es to ~plement a complete fly-by-w~re capabil~ty ~n a 
relaxed stat~c stab~lity mode. A four-channel redundant system completely 
eliminates the heavy and bulky hydraulic system used in current-generation 
~rcraft. Four ~ndependent computer systems operate in parallel, calcu
lat~ng and comparing control surface commands and voting on the result. Qut
of-tolerance signals are reJected, and the med~an value of the remainder is 
selected for control actuation. Three of the four computers can fa~l with
out loss of control. The total system exhib~ts a probabil~ty of fa~lure of 
less than 10-9 per ten flight hours. Some of the key features of th~s concept 
are automatic check-out of systems, software rel~ability analysis, relaxed 
stat~c stab~l~ty, center-of-gravity management, and direct l~fe control. 

5.1.4.2 Advanced Secondary Power Systems (ASP) 
i 

In th~s concept, advanced power generat~on and d~str~but~on systems 
are employed to enhance rel~ab~l~ty and eff~c~ency and reduce weight and 
bulk. Advanced generators us~ng rare-earth magnets and constant frequency 
dr~ves are used ~n pylon-mounted and ~ntegrally mounted conf~gurat~ons. 
H~gh eff~c~ency starters and advanced aux~l~ary power un~ts are ~ncluded. 
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5.1.4.3 Advanced Av~on~cs Components (AA) 

The advanced av~on~cs concept includes spec~f~c systems that support 
such funct~ons as fl~ght control, nav~gat~on, and cornrnun~cations. The con
cept compr~ses d~g~tal data transfer, large scale ~ntegrated circu~ts, 
standard module (card), ~ntegrated av~on~cs racking, mult~plexed ~ntercon
nect~on, and advanced sensors such as laser gyros. 

The standard module ~s an approach to an ~ntegrated av~on~cs structure 
that replaces ~nd~v~dual av~onics boxes w~th c~rcu~t cards housed ~n stan
dard enclosures. Addit~ons, deletions, and mod~f~cat~ons can be made by 
man~pulat~ng ~nd~v~dual cards, wh~ch can be easily removed and replaced 
without the installation act~v~t~es assoc~ated w~th convent~onal boxes. 

5.1.4.4 Advanced Cockpit (AC) 

Lockheed has postulated an advanced cockp~t conf~gurat~on contain~ng 
mult~purpose flat panel color displays, mult~function controls, and side 
arm controllers. 

The d~splays w~ll use l~qu~d crystal or electro-luminescent technology, 
with keyboards integrated w~th the displays. The d~splay w~ll prov~de key 
legends, correspond~ng to the software-controlled funct~on presently 
ass~gned to that key. Advanced alert~ng and warn~ng systems are prov~ded, 
us~ng synthesized vo~ces, flash~ng ~nforrnat~on displays, and tones. Head-
up displays employ holograph~c lenses to display a var~ety of ~nforrnat~on 
~n the p~lot's field of view, includ~ng auto-land back-up symbology. Vo~ce 

control of systems such as flaps, land~ng gear, and spo~lers ~s also ~ncluded. 

5.1.4.5 Air Traff~c Control (ATC) 

In th~s concept, advanced fl~ght management computers are ~ntegrated 
w~th cockp~t systems includ~ng CDTI and DABS. The system w~ll work cooper 
at~vely w~th ground systems such as l1LS, DABS, AERA, and ETABS. The bene
f~ts of th~s concept include more conservat~ve land use at a~rports, energy 
sav~ngs and no~se abatement ~n add~t~on to money sav~ngs. 

5.1.4.6 Analys~s of Concepts 

These f~ve concepts were analyzed by Lockheed by means of ~ts ASSET 
computer program. Lockheed's conclus~ons are surnrnar~zed below for the a~r
craft referred to ~n the study as the ATX-350. (Th~s a~rcraft conf~gura

t~on ~s s~~lar to the LRl a~rcraft ~dent~f~ed ~n our study and w~ll be 
used for compar~son.) The percentage reduct~on ~n DOC calculated by Lock
heed was appl~ed to the average base year DOC of approx~mately $10,000,000 
per a~rcraft. 
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concept 

Advanced Flight Control 

Advanced Secondary Power Systems 

Advanced Av~on~cs 

Advanced Cockp~t 

ATC Systems 

Benef~t* 

(In Thousands of 
Dollars per A~rcraft) 

Per Year 

400 

600 

50 

300 

600 

Gross Cost 
(In Thousands 
of Dollars) 

5,653 

5,322 

6,113 

6,043 

6,146 

Lockheed bases its estimates on a pred~cted product~on run of 300 
a~rcraft w~th a l~fet~me of 16 years. For the purposes of this example, 
we w~ll assume that these a~rcraft w~ll enter serv~ce at the beg~nning 
of 1990 and w~ll cont~nue ~n service for 16 years. The total cost of each 
concept ~s obta~ned by mult~ply~ng ~ts cost by 300, the number of a~r
craft. The benef~ts accrue over the 16-year life of the a~rcraft. As 
before, the 1980 present value of the benef~ts and costs is calculated. 
The dollar benef~t of concepts is calculated by apply~ng the Lockheed 
est~mates of percent DOC sav~ngs to the 1990 DOC of about $10,000,000 
(tak~ng ~nto account the eff~ciency factor). We w~ll assume that the 
eff~c~ency factor does not change ~n this case, s~nce all the a~rcraft are 
assumed to enter serv~ce at the beg~nn~ng of the per~od. 

Calculat~ng the benefits and costs for the various system concepts 
y~elds: 

Benef~t Net Cost 
(In M~ll~ons (In Thousands 

Concept of Dollars) of Dollars) 

Advanced Flight Control 361.9 -150.6 

Advanced Secondary Power Systems 542.9 -249.9 

Advanced Av~on~cs 45.3 -12,600 

Advanced Cockp~t 271.5 -33.6 

ATe Systems 542.9 -2.7 

The negat~ve cost f~gures ~nd~cate a sav~ngs over the cost of s~~lar 
systems on the baseline a~rcraft. As before, however, we must cons~der the 
effect of gener~c technology costs before draw~ng conclus~ons as to the 
overall mer~t of each concept. 

*Based on Lockheed results of reduct~on ~n DOC appl~ed to base year DOC 
values. 
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5.2 GENERIC TECHNOLOGIES 

To conclude th~s example use of the methodology, we w~ll est~mate the 
types and costs of gener~c technolog~es needed to implement the concepts 
we have examined and rank-order the concepts us~ng ARCEM. We have selected 
the following gener~c technolog~es for ~nclusion ~n th~s example. 

1. High-Reliability Systems 
2. Fault-Tolerant Computers 
3. Electromechan~cal Actuators 
4. D~g~tal Av~on~cs 

5. Software Ver~f~cat~on 
6. A~rborne Laser Systems 
7. Advanced Att~tude Sensors 

The costs assoc~ated w~th these technolog~es w~ll be treated ~n the 
way they would be ~n a sens~t~v~ty analys~s. The ~n~t~al est~mate w~ll be 
adJusted, and the change ~n results observed. The concept data and gener~c 
technology init~al cost est~mates are summar~zed ~n F~gure 5-10. These 
data were entered into the ARCEM Program as descr~bed prev~ously, and the 
program was used to rank-order the concepts and to compute cumulat~ve 
benef~t-cost rat~os. The results are reproduced ~n Appendix F. F~gure F-l 
shows the list~ng of the concepts as entered from the work form. The pro
gram was used to sort the concepts and compute the cumulat~ve benef~t-cost 
rat~os, w~th the results shown ~n F~gures F-2 and F-3. Figure F-2 shows 
the concepts ~n the~r sorted order, w~th the cumulat~ve rat~o shown for 
each. The ratio shown for the fifth concept, for ~nstance, ~s the cumula
t~ve rat~o for do~ng the first f~ve concepts ~n order. F~gure F-3 shows 
these results ~n graph~c form. As that f~gure shows, the cumulat~ve 
benefit-to-cost rat~o reaches a max~mum upon perforrn~ng the sixth concept 
and thereafter decl~nes. As a result, the planner knows that ~f he w~shes 
to max~~ze the benef~t-to-cost rat~o of h~s program, he should ~mplement 
the f~rst s~x concepts and then stop. Although the absolute rat~os are 
h~gh enough for the last two concepts, the~r performance w~ll degra~e the 
cumulat~ve rat~o from ~ts peak value. 

The negative cost values for the Lockheed concepts are ordered by 
their benef~t-to-cost ratio. S~nce negat~ve rat~os have no mean~ng, ~t 
was necessary to adJust the cost values for the purposes of computat~on. 
In th~s example, we simply ass~gned a very small pos~t~ve cost value to 
each concept that had a negat~ve cost value. Th~s produces negl~g~ble error 
s~nce the negat~ve cost values were very small compared to the benef~t. 
Another approach would be to add the d~fference between the actual and 
adJusted cost to the benef~t. Th~s approach should be used when negat~ve 
costs are encountered that are large relat~ve to the benef~ts. The adJust
ment ~n the costs w~ll be reflected ~n subsequent l~st~ngs of the concepts. 

The ARCEM Program can be used to reveal the sens~t~v~ty of the results 
to changes ~n our ~nput assumpt~ons. We w~ll suppose that our est~mate of 
the cost of the f~rst gener~c technology was ~n error by 100 percent; that 
~t ~s $1,000 ~ll~on ~nstead of $500 m~ll~on. Us~ng the ed~t~ng capab~l~ty 
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of ARCEM, we make th~s change as shown ~n the l~st~ng ~n F~gure F-4. We 
then recompute the results, shown ~n F~gures F-5 and F-6. Compar~ng these 
results w~th the prev~ous run shows that the ~ncrease ~n the cost estimate 
d~d not result ~n a change ~n the order~ng, although ~t d~d reduce the 
rat~o values. The peak value of benef~t-cost ~s reduced from 3.93 to 2.97. 
The overall shape of the output, however, ~s relatively unchanged. Note 
that the scale of the y-ax~s changed as the numer~cal values were reduced. 

As a second sensit~v~ty test, we w~ll observe the effect of ~ncreas~ng 
the benefit of the advanced av~onics concept to $100 m~ll~on. Th~s change 
~s reflected ~n the l~st~ng ~n F~gure F-7. The results, shown ~n F~gures 
F-8 and F-9, ~nd~cate that no change ~n rank-order~ng results and only small 
changes in cumulat~ve rat~os occur. 

As a f~nal sens~tiv~ty test, we will observe the effect of reduc~ng by 
about 50 percent the benef~t associated w~th the wind-shear detector concept. 
Th~s change, shown in Figure F-lO, results ~n a s~gn~f~cant reduct~on in 
the cumulat~ve benef~t-to-cost rat~o. These results are shown in F~gures 
F-ll and F-12. Thus the results are shown to be qu~te sensit~ve to this 
change. 

5.3 SUMMARY 

Th~s chapter has presented examples of the use of the proJect methodology 
in analyz~ng concepts created by the methodology, as well as concepts obta~ned 
from outs~de sources. In exempl~fy~ng the methodology, we have to use bene
f~t and cost est~mates that are as mean~ngful and real~st~c as poss~ble. 
Readers may have d~ffer~ng op~nions as to the values used, espec~ally ~n 
the est~mates of generic technology costs. These readers are invited to 
subst~tute their estimates for ours, and us~ng the proJect methodology, 
determ~ne the results of the~r assumpt~ons. 
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CHAPTER SIX 

CONCLUSIONS 

In this project, we have developed a structured methodology for the 
generation and analysis of controls and guidance concepts aimed at improv
ing the performance of various types of aircraft. This methodology is 
supported by a base of information on the relat~onships between the var~ous 
elements of the a~rcraft and ~ts overall performance. 

The ~nformation collected on aircraft performance indicates clearly 
that future development of a~rcraft w~ll be evolutionary, rather than 
revolut~onary. No dramat~c departures from conventional eng~neering prac
tices are expected. Exotic fuels such as l~qu~d hydrogen are not expected 
to be used to any sign~f~cant extent through the year 2010. 

The operators of transport a~rcraft ~n the coming three decades are 
expected to face many of the same problems faced by operators today. The 
cost of fuel will continue to be the dominant factor ~n operating costs. 
Maintenance, depreciation (including purchase pr~ce of the aircraft), and 
crew costs are also expected to remain as major cost elements. The safety 
of the passengers, crew, and a~rcraft are expected to rema~n key considera
tions, as ~s the level of no~se and air pollution produced by a~rcraft. 

Controls and guidance concepts can mater~ally a~d in allev~at~ng these 
and related problems. The structured methodology developed in this study 
can serve as a framework for planners to use in ~dentifying the most promis
ing areas for the application of concepts. It can also serve as a tool for 
analyz~ng the concepts and structur~ng the research and development program 
to obta~n the maximum benef~t by taking advantage of high pay-off concepts 
and technolog~es already acqu~red ~n the development of related concepts. 

This general, open-ended methodology ~s applicable to a w~de range of 
concepts. It ~s not spec~f~c to controls and gu~dance concepts, or even 
to av~at~on. Supported by an appropr~ate base of performance data s~rn~lar 
to that created ~n th~s study for c~v~l transport a~rcraft, the methodology 
can be used ~n many other fields. It ~s appl~cable to any plann~ng task ~n 
wh~ch ~ndependent alternat~ves w~th quant~f~able benef~ts and costs are 
being cons~dered. The speed and ease of computation prov~ded by the auto
mated port~on of the methodology, the ARCEM Program, makes the methodology 
appl~cable to plann~ng tasks requ~r~ng parametr~c, ~terat~ve, or sens~t~v~ty 
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analyses. These techniques are extremely useful in perfo~ng plann~ng 
activ~ties when only poor or ~ncomplete ~nformation ~s ava~lable. The 
ARCEM Program provides a powerful tool for the analysis of such cases. 

We at ARINC Research bel~eve that the approach to program plann~ng 
descr~bed in this report, consisting of both a conceptual framework and a 
set of useful analys~s tools, is a mean~ngful response to requirements 
placed on planners ~n today's env~ronment. The structur~ng of a research 
and development program using th~s methodology will help to ensure the 
maximum return for the money and effort expended on research. 
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APPENDIX B 

MILITARY AIRCRAFT PERFORMANCE CHARACTERISTICS 

The pr~ary goal for a h~gh-performance attack or f~ghter a~rcraft, or 
any m~litary a~rcraft, is successful completion of ~ts m~ss~on to deliver 
ordnance. For a high-performance aircraft, that usually involves climb 
and cru~se to a distant target area, descent ~nto the vicinity of the tar
get, a brief period of combat, and climb and cruise back to home base. The 
a~rcraft must have a capab~l~ty of del~vering ordnance on target. 

The pr~mary goal of miss~on complet~on can be d~v~ded ~nto several 
subcategories. Figure B-1 shows the performance tree developed for attack 
and f~ghter a~rcraft. Th~s append~x describes the key elements of the tree 
in deta~l. 

1. COST 

Cost ~s a very ~mportant cons~deration ~n the design and planning 
stages of a new a~rcraft. Cost factors must be traded off aga~nst all other 
performance factors. It 1S true that in an actual combat situat~on, cost 
and eff1c~ency are not part1cularly important, but they must be cons~dered 
for the purpose of planning an effect~ve m~litary force that can be called 
into service at any time. Reduc1ng overall costs w~ll make the force more 
effect~ve for the budget constraint ~t must meet. 

The breakdown of cost elements presented here includes both acquisit~on 
and operating costs. The structure is not d1ssim11ar to that of c1v~1 air
craft; there are costs assoc~ated w~th the crews, a~rframe, and ma~ntenance 
and support. Reductions in any aspect of cost w~thout decreas~ng perfor
mance ~ncreases the product1v~ty of the force and frees resources for other 
purposes. 

2. CREW COSTS 

Crew costs are those assoc~ated w~th the p~lot or the crew members of 
the a~rplane. It 1ncludes not only crew members' pay and benefits but also 
expenses for support staff and equ~pment. In general, however, crew costs 
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are people costs, and since salar~es and benef~ts are largely fixed, the 
only way to reduce these costs ~s to f~nd a way to get the Job done in fewer 
man-hours. 

3. TRAINING 

Costs ~nvolved ~n tra~ning crews to an acceptable level of proficiency 
and then ma~nta~n~ng that level are a significant fraction of the total l~fe
cycle costs of a part~cular a~rcraft. The more complex a~rcraft require a 
correspondingly h~gher tra~ning cost. For many a~rcraft types, a decision 
was made to des~gn the a~rcraft for a one-man crew partly because of the 
~ncreased train~ng costs that would result from a two-man crew. Productiv
ity increases (~n terms of the amount of ~nstruct~on t~me necessary to bring 
a new crew member up to an acceptable level of prof~c~ency) are d~ff~cult 
to ach~eve; however, some aux~l~ary tra~n~ng equipment can reduce costs in 
other ways. 

4. INSTRUCTORS 

Instructor time refers to expenses for personnel d~rectly ~nvolved in 
p~lot tra~ning. This ~ncludes both a~rborne and ground instruction. In
structor costs, like other personnel costs, are relat4vely fixed. 

5. EQUIPMENT TIME 

Various auxiliary equipments are needed to fac~l~tate the tra~n~ng 
process. Spec~al trainer aircraft and simulators are often used ~nstead 
of the more costly opt~on of running extra flight operations. S~mulators 

allow tra~n~ng ~n var~ous unusual s~tuat~ons that m~ght not be expected to 
come up for hundreds or even thousands of actual flight hours, or would be 
too dangerous to practice ~ actual flight (e.g., emergency procedures). 
As computer technology improves through the rest of this century, s~mulators 
may be expected to be used for ~ncreas~ngly higher percentages of total 
fl~ght tra~n~g. 

6. CREW MEMBER PAY AND BENEFITS 

Crew member salary and standard m~litary benefits are an obv~ous 
component ~n the operat~ng costs for the a~rcraft. Since personnel costs 
per fl~ght officer are fairly fixed, there are powerful ~ncent~ves favoring 
a single man crew, ~n sp~te of the higher effect~veness and lower average 
workload present ~n a two-man a~rcraft. 

7. PENSION AND SURVIVORS BENEFITS 

The allocat~on for pens~on costs ~s a s~gn~ficant percentage of total 
crew salar~es. Even though th~s expense ~s not realized for many years, 
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~t requ~res a continuous allocation of funds. In view of the high personal 
r~sk taken by the crew of a high-performance military aircraft, survivors' 
benefits in the form of life and disability insurance payments must be 
accounted for as well. 

8. AIRCRAFT-RELATED COSTS 

Costs related to the acqu~sit~on of the aircraft are included by this 
category. They ~nclude costs for the a~rframe, propuls~on system, avionics, 
armaments, and support equipment. Innovations that make some part of the 
a~rcraft less expens~ve or unnecessary can reduce the cost of the aircraft. 

9 • AIRFRAME COSTS 

Th~s category encompasses the initial cost of the airframe, including 
fuselage, wings and supports, slats and flaps (~f appl~cable), control sur
faces, and cockpit accommodations. This ~s the basic structural frame of 
the aircraft. 

10. PROPULSION SYSTEM 

Th~s category covers costs of a~rcraft eng~nes, fuel storage and 
delivery systems, and controls for those systems. Costs of these systems 
depend heavily on the design selected. Des~gns w~th lower initial pur
chase prices might have to pay a penalty in fuel consumpt~on, ma~ntenance 
costs, performance, or reliab~lity. 

11. AVIONICS 

All cockpit instrumentation is ~ncluded in this category. It covers 
electron~c and electromechanical instruments for monitor~ng flight attitude, 
eng~ne performance, and support system performance. It also includes arma
ment systems electron~cs for ~dentify~ng and lock~ng on to specif~c targets, 
nav~gation and commun~cations funct~ons, and all cockpit displays. Generally 
speak~ng, any system that provides the pilot with ~nformat~on on the progress 
of h~s fl~ght or on activ~ty in nearby a~rspace would be ~n this category. 
Costs for th~s equ~pment should decrease as electron~c and computer technol
ogy make poss~ble more capab~l~ty for less cost and less onboard we~ght and 
space. 

12. ARMAMENTS 

~rframe structures and controls assoc~ated w~th the fir~ng of weapons 
fit ~nto th~s category, but for the purposes of th~s study not the weapons 
themselves. It includes miss~le mount~ng hardware and f~ring mechan~sms. 
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13. SUPPORT EQUIPMENT 

Ground-based or ship-based support equ1pment may be cons1dered an 
a1rcraft-related cost even though the equipment is not part of the a1rcraft 
1tself. This includes takeoff and land1ng equipment, nav1gational aids, 
and towing veh1cles. To some extent those functions can be transferred 
1nto the COCkP1t, but to do so usually requ1res lower performance or h1gher 
costs. 

14. FUEL COSTS 

Fuel is a maJor operat1ng cost. Fuel consumpt10n can be decreased by 
decreas1ng weight or 1ncreasing the fuel eff1ciency of the a1rcraft. Methods 
for doing so are d1scussed in the text of the report. 

15 • MAINTENANCE 

Maintenance costs can be d1vided 1nto several subcategories. Whether 
the ma1ntenance is scheduled or the result of a fa11ure, personnel are re
quired to analyze and isolate the problem and replace the proper parts. 
This requ1res test fac111ties, poss1bly special stations set up str1ctly 
for ma1ntenance purposes, and an 1nventory of spare parts. 

The primary way to reduce maintenance costs l1es in the des1gn of the 
a1rcraft. Use of modular des1gns permits rapid repa1r of faulty subsystems. 
The des1gn can be structured to accommodate specia11zed troubleshoot1ng pro
cedures that can qU1ckly isolate a bad component. Conversely, a poor design 
can result in costly difficult1es in repair1ng a failed component because 
of interdependencies or access problems. 

16. RELIABILITY ISSUES 

System re11ab1l1ty determ1nes the overall level of unscheduled ma1n
tenance. Re11ab11ity can be increased by US1ng h1gher qua11ty components 
or by performing more extensive, more frequent scheduled ma1ntenance. 
E1ther of these solut10ns could have an adverse effect on costs. 

Analyz1ng system reliab111ty is a very complex undertak1ng, and 1S far 
beyond the scope of this proJect. For the purpose of th1s analys1s, it 1S 
only necessary to note that component and system reliab1l1ty affect both 
scheduled and unscheduled ma1ntenance. Any 1nnovat1on that 1mproves system 
re11ab1l1ty w11l decrease maintenance costs. 

17. PERSONNEL COSTS 

Techn1c1ans are needed to perform any ma1ntenance procedure. The1r 
productivity can be 1ncreased by prov1d1ng spec1al equ1pment or procedures 
that help the techn1c1an do the Job better. L1ke other people-related costs, 
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costs for ma~ntenance spec~al~sts are fairly inflex~ble and h~gh compared 
to other non-personnel categor~es. Effic~ent maintenance operat~ons requ1re 
backlogging the work so that the technician's time is fully utilized; how
ever, that can lead to unacceptably long shop times. 

18. TEST EQUIPMENT AND FACILITIES 

Spec~al tools and test equ~pment are usually required to perform the 
maintenance function. Space for maintenance purposes must be allocated 
near the storage area of the a~rcraft. The magnitude of the resources 
requ1red depends on the complexity of the aircraft be~ng ma1ntained, the 
number that must be ma~nta~ned, and the rel~ab~l~ty of those aircraft. 

19. SPECIAL MAINTENANCE FACILITIES 

For unusual or complex repairs, separate fac~lit~es may have to be 
established. For example, a particular component may be so rel~able that 
a local repair faci11ty for that component w~ll seldom be used. However, 
there may be enough failures throughout the ent~re serv~ce to Just~fy such 
a facility. In such a case, the ma1ntenance crew w111 replace the bad 
module from its stock of spares and send the defect1ve un1t to the central 
facility for repair. The cost of staff~ng and equipp~ng such facilities 
must be allocated over all hardware in the field that would be maintained 
by those fac~l~t~es. 

20. SPARES 

Spare parts 1nventory 1S a major ma1ntenance cost. As the ma1ntenance 
structure becomes more centralized, the failure rate becomes more predict
able and the number of spares required in the system goes down. However, 
that can lead to longer delays in repa~rs. Determ1ning the number and 
location of ma1ntenance centers and the level of spares 1nventory requ~red 
at each is a common problem. Var10US stochast1c analys1s techn1ques are 
ava~lable to aid in design1ng an optimal maintenance structure. 

21. NAV/COM/IFF 

Navigation and communications functions are a vital factor 1n m~ss~on 
accomp11shment. Armament accuracy depends 1n part on the accuracy of the 
navigation system. Backup navigation systems provide the capability to 
cross check pr1mary system data. Communications w~th the m1ss~on command 
center will help ensure a coord~nated, effect~ve effort. Nav~gat~on and 
commun1cat10ns aV1on1CS represent a s1gn1ficant fract10n of the total 1n
vestment in the aircraft and the ava11able space 1n the cockp1t. 
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21.1 Navigation Systems 

The onboard navigation systems are used for a variety of functions. 
primary and backup systems, such as INS, Omega, or GPS, are used to pinpo1nt 
the absolute and/or relative posit1on of the aircraft. Other systems give 
posit10n relative to fixed navigational aids. 

21.1.1 primary Navigation Systems 

Most military aircraft use an 1nertial navigation system (INS) as the~r 
primary system. Though expensive, INS 1S self-contained, very accurate, and 
functional at any aircraft alt1tude. Its principal drawback is that its 
accuracy decreases over time; therefore, ~t must be periodically updated 
through readings from a different system. The accuracy of an INS is highly 
dependent on the characteristics of the gyros that measure dev~at10ns of 
the platform orientation. A rate of accuracy degradation of one to two 
nautical miles per hour of use is typical; however, some INSs being devel
oped for use in military applications have demonstrated rates of accuracy 
degradation as low as 0.08 naut~cal m1les per hour, using electrostatically 
suspended gyros. 

Omega 1S a hyperbo11c radio nav~gat10n system that util~zes sky waves 
transmitted from eight ground stat~ons scattered around the world. Since 
each station has an operating range of about 500 naut~cal m1les, coverage 
~s nearly worldw~de. Stat~st~cal studies conducted in the North Atlantic 
show that rms positional accurac~es of one to two nautical m~les are possible. 
However, m~11tary applications generally requ1re greater accuracies; there
fore, Omega ~s best suited as a backup system and as an updating system for 
INS. 

The NAVSTAR G1oba1 Pos~t~on~ng System (GPS) ~s a proposed space-based 
radionavigation system that is intended to prov1de accurate nav1gation and 
position informat10n to all properly equ1pped users. The fully operat1onal 
system w1l1 enable continuous worldw1de nav1gation, regardless of weather 
condit10ns. Current concepts are based on an 18-satel11te constellat1on -
a reduction from the 24 in the original spec1f1cation. Using s1gnals from 
four satel11tes a user can obtain three-dimension positions (latitude, 
longitude, and altitude), determine time, and derive velocity. Current 
plans call for exclusive military use of the precision code which, in the 
context of an l8-satellite constellat10n, enables predictable positioning 
accuracy of 25 meters (0.013 naut1cal m1les) hor1zontally and 30 meters 
vertically (95 percent probability). The h1gh degree of accuracy makes 
GPS sU1table as either a pr1mary or backup system. 

21.1.2 Secondary Nav1gation Systems 

Tact1al air navigat10n (TACAN) is the m1l1tary verS10n of VOR/DME. 
It prov1des the pilot w1th bear1ng and range informat1on w1th reference to 
another stat10n w1thin l1ne-of-sight. The stat10n may be on the ground, 
on a sh1p, or even on another aircraft. Its performance character1st1cs 
make it sU1table as a backup system for INS updates or as a track1ng system. 
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The automat~c direction f~nder (ADF) provides bearing ~formation w~th 
respect to a fixed ground station. Readings are subject to distortion from 
the airframe itself and from magnetic disturbances. Consequently, ADF is 
suitable only for homing to a stat~on. Its poor absolute accuracy makes it 
a poor choice even for backup operations. 

The ~strument land~ng system (ILS) is used for precis~on landings at 
a~rports or on ships. It becomes a necessity in poor weather, when ce~ling 
and visibil~ty are low. ILS prov~des bear~ng and range informat~on l~ke 
VOR/DME or TACAN. It also prov~des glideslope informat~on for prec~s~on 
approaches. 

In addition to their navigation uses, av~on~cs must prov~de the capa
b~l~ty for command, control, communications, and ~dentificat~on functions. 
Secure voice and data communications are requ~red with other aircraft and 
with the tactical command center. Reliable ~dent~fication of radar targets 
as friend, foe, or neutral ~s also v~tal. 

21.2 Message Secur~ty 

Vo~ce and data messages to and from an attack a~rcraft must be sent in 
such a way as to assure their recept~on by the intended rece~ver and prevent 
their intercept~on by the enemy. Achieving those goals can involve elaborate 
channel secur~ty and cryptograph~c techn~ques. 

21.2.1 Channel Scrambling 

One way of ~ncreas~ng security of the carrier channels ~s to scramble 
the signal. Th~s requ~res add~t~onal equ~pment to electron1cally encode 
and decode the s~gnal at both ends of the communicat~on c~rc~t. Further
more, scrambling alone does not prevent jamming of the frequency. It ~s 
often des~rable to broadcast the signal over a w~de spectrum or over multiple 
frequencies to min~m~ze that problem. 

21.2.2 Cryptography 

Message security can be ~mproved still further through the use of 
cryptographic techniques. Unlike electron~c scrambling, cryptography in
volves us~ng a code to subst~tute an apparently mean1ngless message for a 
meaningful one. Coders and decoders would st1ll be required. Any innova
t10ns 1n the secur~ty or complexity of the code that could be ach~eved 
w~thout a correspond~ng 1ncrease 1n the cost of cod1ng and decod1ng equ1p
ment would enhance communicat1ons secur~ty. 

21.3 Identification, Fr1end, Foe, or Neutral 

Ident~f1cat~on of fr~endly, enemy, and neutral a1rcraft is accomp11shed 
through equipment that sends a coded s~gnal to a target. The nature or 
absence of a reply 1S interpreted as an ident1ficat1on of a fr~end, a foe, 
or a neutral. IFFN equipment 1S subJect to be~ng expl01ted 1f captured by 
the enemy; for this reason, the counter-s~gnal codes are changed frequently. 
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22. PERFORMANCE AND ENERGY MANEUVERABILITY 

The performance area typically rece~ves the most attent~on during the 
des~gn phase of the aircraft. In order to be an effect~ve a~rcraft ~n a 
combat environment, the a~rcraft must have the capab~l~ty to maneuver under 
high g-loads. A powerful eng~e is necessary to allow the aircraft to 
c1~mb or to accelerate away quickly if necessary. Another ~mportant aspect 
of the performance category is range. In a s~tuat~on where the a~rcraft 
must fly from an aircraft carrier to the battle area, engage in combat, and 
return, range is an ~mportant cons~derat~on. For most of the tr~p, the 
aircraft will be flying ~ a normal cruise conf~gurat~on. The less fuel 
spent in getting to and from the batt1ef~e1d, the more w~ll be ava~lab1e 
for combat operat~ons. 

Energy maneuverab~l~ty includes factors that enhance or l~m~t the 
speed and maneuverab~l~ty of the aircraft. Fuel effic~ency ~s not an ~m
portant considerat~on ~n design~ng for maneuverability. 

22.1 Drag Po1ars 

The inherent efficiency of the airframe can be characterized by a 
series of constants known as the drag po1ars. These constants specify lift 
and drag parameters from which various performance parameters can be cal
culated. Reduction of drag enhances aircraft performance. 

22.2 We~ght 

We~ght has an Obvious effect on the maneuverab~l~ty of the aircraft. 
A heav~er ~rcraft requires more power to propel it through the air, cannot 
climb as qu~ck1y, and is less responsive ~n any kind of maneuver. The weight 
~ncludes not only the ~rframe weight but also the we~ght of any externally 
mounted weapons or cargo. Externally mounted hardware also adds an addi
tional moment of ~nert~a that amp1~f~es the G-1oads on the w~ngs in a turn
~ng maneuver. 

22.3 Speed 

Aircraft speed is a tradeoff for maneuverab~l~ty. The energy produced 
by the eng~nes can be used to accelerate the a~rcraft or to turn ~t. In 
either case, drag must be overcome. The price paid for a h~gh G-load turn 
capab~l~ty w~ll be a reduct~on in the max~mum atta~nab1e speed. 

22.4 Eng~ne Thrust 

The eng~nes produce energy needed to prov~de thrust force. All other 
th~gs be~ng equal, a h~gher thrust eng~ne ~s desirable because it perm~ts 
h~gher cru~se speeds, more maneuverab~lity, or both. However, a more power
ful engine generally ~mp1~es more we~ght and drag and consequently less 
range for the equ~va1ent amount of fuel. 
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22.5 Range 

Range and maneuverab~l~ty are, to some extent, conflict~ng goals. A 
design that optim~zes one of these two goals would not be very effective 
with respect to the other. For a high-performance mil~tary aircraft, com
bat maneuverab~lity is probably the more cr~t~cal goal for miss~on accom
plishment. A shortcoming ~n the range capability can be addressed by means 
of auxil~ary fuel tanks, mid-a~r refueling, or other means. 

22.6 Fuel capacity 

Standard fuel tanks are usually located ~n the wings and on the ex
terior of the fuselage. Typically, they are modular, self-conta~ed units 
w~th all the internal plumb~ng necessary to deliver fuel to the engines 
at the proper rate. Most aircraft also have an ~nterface provided for mid
air refuel~ng. In addition, all a~rcraft have the capabil~ty to carry 
auxiliary fuel ~n tanks mounted either on the fuselage or, more typically, 
under the w~ngs in place of ordnance. Some auxil~ary tanks may be jetti
soned When their fuel has been exhausted; this results in a considerable 
decrease in drag and thereby increases range still further. 

22.7 Time-on-Target 

Time-on-target refers to that phase of the miss~on during which the 
a~rcraft is actively engag~ng in combat. A typical mission might involve 
a long cruise to the combat area, a rap~d d~ve to a lower altitude, 15 to 
30 minutes of combat act~v~ty, climb back to alt~tude, and a cru~se back 
to base. A disproportionately large percentage of total tr~p fuel is spent 
during the brief combat per~od, because of the fuel-~neff~cient rap~d climbs 
and descents and to the h~gh-speed, high-performance maneUVers. By the 
end of the time-on-target phase, the ordnance load and presumably the aux
~l~ary fuel load would have been spent, and the a~rcraft would then be able 
to return to its base ~n a relatively clean conf~guration. 

22.8 Fuel Efficiency 

The final factor affecting aircraft range ~s the fuel effic~ency of 
the a~rcraft itself. Th~s ~s affected by the aerodynamic des~gn, the gross 
we~ght, and the typical fl~ght speed. Unlike modern civil transports, most 
~l~tary h~gh-performance a~rcraft were not designed to opt~m~ze fuel 
efficiency. 

Reduc~ng a~rcraft we~ght ~s one way to ~mprove fuel effic~ency, but ~f 
such a we~ght reduction ~s achieved by comprom~s~ng the structural strength 
of the a~rframe so that less load can be w~thstood, the reduction may be 
counterproduct~ve. Sim~larly, reduc~ng eng~ne s~ze or we~ght may ~mprove 
fuel effic~ency but sacr~fice performance. The we~ght of the payload 
(ordnance, fuel, and crew) is also an ~mportant factor s~nce ~t typ~cally 
amounts to about 50 percent of the maximum gross we~ght of the a~rcraft. 
External ordnance must be shaped so as not to cause an ~nordinate amount 
of extra drag. Innovat~ons that make l~ghter payloads poss~ble would ~n
crease range. Weight cons~derations are a major factor ~n the design decis~on 
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for a one-man versus two-man crew. Provid~ng space for the extra crew 
member requires extra weight in the a~rframe and extra fuel to carry that 
we~ght. Even though the fuel capacity may be larger in order to accommodate 
the same range, the combat efficiency of the a~rcraft could suffer. 

M~ss~on speed also affects fuel eff~c~ency. The airframe is des~gned 
to handle the maximum stresses likely in a combat s~tuation, but for most 
of the tr~p the a~rcraft will be in a relatively low-speed cru~se. Flying 
at superson~c speeds or us~ng afterburners results ~n high fuel penalt~es 
that cut down on range. Unless time ~s crit~cal, it ~s best to conserve 
the performance capab~lities. 

23 • ARMAMENT SYSTEMS 

Weapons del~very is the most important capab~l~ty ~n a high-performance 
military aircraft. Without the cred~ble threat of f~r~g ordnance at an 
enemy target, the a~rcraft ~s a negl~gible threat. Therefore, a great deal 
of development effort goes to support the armament systems on the aircraft. 

Once the aircraft has f~red all its ordnance, there is little more it 
can do other than fly back to its base and re-arm. Therefore, it ~s desir
able to load the aircraft with as much ordnance as poss~ble. However, as 
the load increases, more fuel is required to transport it to the combat 
area, and the a~rcraft becomes less maneuverable so there is a practical 
limit to the amount of ordnance that can be loaded onto the a~rcraft. 

In addit~on, f~repower is useless ~f the armaments cannot be accurately 
d~rected at the proper targets. Armament accuracy ~s a funct~on of the 
pilot's skills and training and the avionics he has to work with. 

23.1 Ordnance Load 

The number and type of armaments that can be carr~ed by an aircraft 
determ~ne ~ts combat effect~veness to a large extent. Any we~ght that can 
be saved ~n the a~rframe, crew, or fuel can be used to support add~t~onal 
armamen ts • 

23.1.1 Number 

For most a~rcraft the number of armaments that can be carr~ed ~s 
l~mited by the number of ava~lable stat~ons on the fuselage and w~ngs, 
typ~cally s~x to ten. There ~s generally room for one large m~ssile at 
each w~ngt~p and four smaller m~ss~les under the w~gs. Up to four add~
t~onal stat~ons may be found on the fuselage as well; usually these are 
located on the unders~de (ventral) of the a~rcraft aft of the eng~ne ~ntakes. 

23.1.2 ~ 

The type of weapon carried, such as m~ss~les, must be optim~zed for 
their targets. A~r-to-a~r operat~on imposes d~fferent requ~rements than 
a~r-to-ground. 
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In addition to the missiles, most aircraft are equipped with large 
guns for wh~ch they can carry about 1,000 rounds of ammun~t~on. Internal 
weapons stations are also provided for carry~ng bombs. 

23.1. 3 Weight 

Maximum ordnance load for high-performance attack and fighter aircraft 
varies from about 7,000 pounds for the smaller, s~ngle-seat a~rcraft to 
about 16,000 pounds for the larger, often two-seat a~rcraft. Any airplane 
carrying a full or nearly full ordnance load may be unable to carry a full 
fuel load. 

Most air-to-a~r m~ssiles commonly used (Falcon, Sidew~nder, Sparrow) 
have a launch weight or 200 to 500 pounds each. The Phoen~x miss~le, used 
on the F-l4A, has a launch weight of about 1,000 pounds. Most aircraft in 
the high-performance class will run out of ordnance station space before 
they exceed their maximum ordnance load. If any of the stat~ons are used 
for addit~onal fuel tanks, however, the max~um external load can be reached. 

23.2 Range 

On-board m~ssiles described ~n the preceding sect~on generally have a 
range of 15 to 25 ~les. Less soph~sticated bombs and ammunition have an 
effective range of only a few miles. Range ~s limited not only by the phys
ical l~its of the ordnance but also by the range of the instrumentation 
used ~n hom~g and track~ng the ~ntended target. The more advanced a~r
craft have sophisticated radars capable of tracking small, high-speed tar
gets very near ground level. Once fired, the m~ssiles lock onto the~r 
targets and are capable of follow~ng most evas~ve maneuvers of target air
craft. A more detailed description of av~on~cs used ~n the firing of 
ordnance may be found in the next sect~on. 

23.3 Weapon Effectiveness and Accuracy 

Every h~gh-performance mil~tary aircraft is equ~pped with a large 
complement of avionics designed to help identify enemy targets, track them, 
and accurately launch ordnance at those targets. The accuracy of the 
ordnance also depends in part upon the sk~lls of the p~lot and h~s train~ng. 
Training cons~derations are covered ~n a previous sect~on under "cost." 

24. DETECTION AND TRACKING RADARS 

Both one-man and two-man high-performance a~rcraft are generally 
equipped w~th track~ng radars that can lock onto a target and d~splay ~ts 
progress through the air. The radar has a slightly greater range when 
scanning open skies (about 40 m~les) than when scann~ng ground clutter 
(about 30 m~les), but in e~ther case ~t has a greater range than the ord
nance. Track~ng ~nformation ~s fed to a central computer, wh~ch calculates 
the proper traJectory for the m~ssiles or other ordnance to be used. 
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Several manufacturers have developed pulse-doppler radar, wh~ch now 
const~tute the majority of on-board radars ~n use. Each ~s ta~lored to the 
operating character~st~cs of the aircraft on wh~ch it ~s installed. Depend
~ng on the extent to wh~ch the a~rplane is to be used ~n close combat, the 
radar track~ng system m~ght have more elaborate output displays that re
qu~re less p~lot workload to successfully launch the ordnance. 

25 . HEAD-UP DISPLAYS 

Head-up d~splays are displays of flight attitude and target and weapons 
status projected into the pilot's f~eld of v~ew as he looks out the front 
w~ndow of the a~rcraft. Such displays allow the p~lot to mainta~n v~sual 
contact w~th the a~rcraft's env~ronment, ~cluding w~ng-men and targets, 
while still being able to monitor the status of cr~tical systems. The 
removal of the need to look from the outs~de to the ~nstrument panel and 
back can give the pilot an "edge" of several seconds in ass~m~lat~ng needed 
informat~on. In cr~t~cal s~tuat~ons, th~s small advantage can to dec~s~ve. 

26. TURNAROUND 

As d~scussed earlier, a f~ghter or attack aircraft spends only a short 
t~me actually engaged in combat activ~t~es. In order to ach~eve maximum 
effect~veness, the aircraft must be capable of being refueled and re-armed 
quickly upon return to ~ts base, so that it can return to combat act~v~t~es 
in the target areas. 

26.1 Refueling and Maintenance 

Obviously, the rate at which the aircraft can reach refueling fac~li
t~es on the airport, be connected to the fuel supply tank, have fuel pumped 
into its tank, and msconnect from the supply tank has a mrect bear~ng on 
turnaround orne. Th~s is also true of other aircraft service ~tems such 
as o~l, other flu~ds and consumables, and any rep~rs that must be made 
to return the ~rcraft to service. The latter po~nt refers to ~nor re
p~rs that can be effected On the fl~ght line by adJustment or replacement 
from spares ~mmemately on hand. It ~s unlikely that any maJor damage could 
be rep~red in the t~me-frame of a typ~cal battle. 

26.2 Re-Arm/Re-Conf~gure 

Upon return to base, the a~rcraft must be e~ther re-armed w~th the same 
type ordnance as was expended, or reconf~gured and armed with a d~fferent 
type ordnance. The speed and ease w~th wh~ch th~s can be done has a maJor 
effect on turnaround t~me. 

26.3 Inspect~on 

Dur~ng turnaround, the a~rcraft must be inspected for damage and the 
proper functioning of ~ts systems. Delays ~n th~s funct~on add to the t~me 
before the a~rcraft returns to combat. 
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26.4 Space Considerations 

Turnaround fac1lities tend to be loca11zed, both on carr1ers and land 
bases. If 1nsuff1cient facilities are ava1lable for the number of aircraft 
to be serviced, congestions and delays w1ll result. Space must be available 
to park extra a1rcraft until serv1ce faci11t1es are available. 

27. SURVIVABILITY 

In order to complete the1r miss10ns, the a1rcraft must survive the 
f11ght to the combat area and the attack on its target. It 1S, of course, 
very h1ghly des1rable for the a1rcraft to surV1ve the post-attack phase, 
and the flight back to its base. At least, the pilot should be able to 
survive, both for humanitarian reasons and to preserve his skills, ab1lities, 
and training. There are a number of factors hav1ng to do w1th the a1rcraft 
design that materially affect the ab1lity of the aircraft and pilot to sur
vive in a hostile environment. 

27.1 Nuclear 

In a nuclear battlef1eld, the aircraft w1ll be subJected to thermal 
and nuclear rad1at1on, physical shock, and a powerful electromagnet1c pulse. 
The ability of the aircraft to remain functional and to protect the pilot 
1n th1s enV1ronment is a key element of surv1vabi11ty. 

27.2 Aircraft Speed, Maneuverab1l1ty, and Rate of Climb 

Combat a1rcraft must be prepared for attack from the ground or from 
the a1r. Maneuverability, speed, and rate of c11mb are key factors 1n 
surv1vab1l~ty. Be1ng able to out-turn or out-climb an opponent gives a 
dec1sive advantage. It is also des~rable to be able to out-run an adversary, 
1f necessary. These a1rcraft performance factors can prove dec1s1ve 1n a 
host1le env1ronment. 

27.3 Electron1c Counter-Counter Measures 

On the modern electron1c battlef1eld, much rel~ance ~s placed on 
sensors and electronic systems of all types. Their ab~11ty to cont1nue to 
operate 1n a host1le electromagnet1c environment enhances the survivab1lity 
of the a~rcraft. 

27.4 Armor 

An a1rcraft that can absorb ordnance str1kes w1thout damage to f11ght
or m1ssion-crit1cal systems or injury to the p1lot 1S 1nherently more sur
v1vable than an a1rcraft without such protect1on. 

27.5 Crew Size 

In a1rcraft with more than one crew member, there are extra hands, eyes, 
and m1nds to watch for threats, monitor and operate systems, and deal w1th 
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damage. In extreme cases, a second p~lot can complete the mission in the 
event the first pilot is injured or k~lled. 

27.6 EJect~on Seat 

The survival of the p~lot often can depend on his ab~lity to get out 
of a damaged aircraft and parachute to the ground. At high speeds, an 
eJection seat ~s requ~red for th~s. The effectiveness, rel~ab~l~ty, and 
surv~vab~lity of the eject~on/parachute system ~tself are principal factors 
~n p~lot survivab~l~ty. 

28. SUMMARY 

Th~s sect~on has presented in qual~tat~ve performance-tree form the 
indiv~dual elements that make up performance of the goal of mission accom
plishment for h~gh-performance m~litary a~rcraft. The tree structure can 
be used as described in prev~ous chapters to help create system concepts 
that will enhance aircraft performance or to analyze the effectiveness of 
proposed concepts. 
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APPENDIX C 

COST MODELS 

1. INTRODUCTION 

In Tasks 2 and 3, ARINC used several available parametric cost models 
to evaluate system concepts and determine potential benef1ts or to estimate 
probable development and production costs. The models discussed here are 
the American Airlines parametric operating cost model (Reference 34), two 
different RAND Corporation aircraft airframe cost estimat1ng models (Ref
erences 42 and 43), and the General Dynamics-Convair veh1cle Design Evalu
ation Program (Reference 41). 

2. AMERICAN AIRLINES PARAMETRIC OPERATING COST MODEL 

The Amer1can A1rlines model (Reference 34) cons1sts of a set of para
metr1c equations developed in a study for NASA to determine comrnerc1al air 
transport aircraft operat1ng costs as a funct10n of a1rcraft design charac
teristics. It can be used to assess the effect of different des1gns and 
the effect of advanced technology on exist1ng and future a1rcraft. This 
model 1ncludes more cost categor1es than the standard A1r Transport Asso
c1ation (ATA) 1967 model, perm1tt1ng more accurate descriptions of a1rcraft
related operat1ng costs. For example, the costs assoc1ated w1th fl1ght at
tendants and a1rcraft serv1c1ng are 1ncluded 1n th1s model, but are not 1n
cluded 1n the ATA model. These and other cost categories that are added to 
the ATA model account for nearly 25 percent of a1rcraft-related operat1ng 
costs. 

The American A1rl1nes model 1S particularly useful in determin1ng op
erat1ng costs and benef1ts because the extens1ve data base used 1n develop1ng 
the model prov1des a s1gn1f1cant number of data p01nts as references. Amer-
1can A1rl1nes used the operat1ng-cost data base accumulated on Jet aircraft 
s~nce 1958. In add~t~on, the company used the Boe~ng Serv1ce Exper1ence Re
tent10n Files, wh1ch 1nclude data on all Boeing aircraft 1n a1rl1ne serv1ce. 
Th1s data base perm1tted and fac1litated an extens1ve regress10n analys1s. 

Input data for the parametr1c equat10ns cons1st of a1rcraft des1gn 
character1st1cs and requ1rements, as well as some des1gn requ1rements of 
aux1liary equipment. Data inputs include aircraft purchase pr1ce, seat1ng 
capac1ty, maximum gross weight, average fl1ght time, a1rframe we1ght, number 
of eng1nes, number of electr1cal generators and the1r rat~ng 1n k~lovolt 
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amperes (kVA), the number of 1nert1al nav1gat1on systems, the a1r-flow 
capacity of the a1r cond1t10n1ng package, and the flow capacity of hydrau-
11c pumps. 

The output of the parametr1c equat10n model is the aircraft-related 
operating costs, in 1976 dollars, per tr1p for the different cost categor
ies. The maintenance costs are further div1ded 1nto labor costs and mate
r1al costs for each of the ATA Spec1f1cat10n 100 Codes. D1v1ding by the 
average flight t1me will Y1eld the a1rcraft-related operat1ng costs as cost 
per flight hour, a more useful form for our purposes. 

3. RAND MODEL #1 

RAND Model #1 was or1ginally developed by the RAND Corporation 1n 1966 
(Reference 42) and revised in 1971 to prov1de consistent, accurate cost est1-
mates of a1rframe costs. The model that was developed cons1dered several 
variables, such as weight, speed, wing loading, wetted area, and aspect ratio, 
but found that only weight and speed were sign1ficantly correlated to war
rant cons1deration. The reV1S10n in 1971 added addit10nal informat10n to 
the data base and made the model more ob]ect1ve, but the model st111 used 
a1rcraft we1ght and speed as the controll1ng factors in producing the cost 
estimates. 

The orig1nal model 1ncluded data from 25 a1rcraft; several more were 
added in the 1971 reV1S1ons. A variety of a1rcraft, all mi11tary, were 1n
cluded 1n the model, although the cargo a1rcraft used are similar to the 
commercial a1r transport aircraft be1ng stud1ed 1n our effort. These air
craft include a variety of problems that are representative of development 
and production problems encountered in the aircraft 1ndustry. 

Inputs to the computer model cons1st of bas1c a1rcraft performance and 
manufactur1ng parameters. Specific 1nputs include gross takeoff weight; 
airspeed; maximum product1on rate; number of eng1nes; eng1ne thrust; eng1ne 
and aV1on1CS research, development, and test and evaluat10n (R,D,T&E) costs; 
aV1on1CS costs for f1rst un1t; and desired a1rframe profit. 

The model output consists of deta11ed cost breakdowns based on produc
t10n run and product1on rate. Spec1f1c outputs are a1rframe R&D costs, a1r
frame product1on costs (both un1t and cumulat1ve), eng1ne product1on costs 
(both un1t and cumulat1ve), and total a1rcraft production costs, w1th or 
W1thOut R, D, T&E costs. 

4. RAND MODEL #2 

RAND Model #2 (Reference 43) was developed 1n 1976 as a result of a 
Defense Department request to reV1ew and update RAND Model #1. The reV1ew 
examined other var1ables that m1ght better explain a1rframe development and 
product1on costs, or that could be combined w1th several var1ables to des
cribe program costs accurately. The 1mpact of advances 1n manufactur1ng 
technolog1es and mater1als on cost-est1mat1ng methodolog1es was also exam1ned. 
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The result~ng parametr~c model concluded that we~ght and speed are st~ll 
the two items of maJor s~gnif~cance, although other var~ables could produce 
~nor ~mpacts. 

The data base developed for th~s model consisted of development and 
production data for 31 a~rcraft produced s~nce 1945. Six of the aircraft 
with f~rst-flight dates earl~er than 1952 were deleted because of data-rel~
ab~l~ty problems. The remaining aircraft included f~ve attack aircraft, two 
tra~ners, three bombers, f~ve cargo aircraft, and ten fighter aircraft. Cost 
data obta~ned were categorized accord~ng to the des~gn effort and whether 
they represented engineering, tooling, manufactur~ng, or quality control. 

Inputs to the parametr~c equat~ons cons~st of a~rframe un~t weight, 
maximum speed, and the number of test aircraft. The pararnetr~c equations 
used can be categorized according to aircraft grouping or total sample: 
Group 1 ~s small slow aircraft, Group 2 ~s small fast a~rcraft, and Group 3 
~s large slow aircraft. 

The output of the parametric equat~ons is the number of hours needed 
to design and manufacture an a~rframe, the cost of mater~als, and the total 
costs. Specific outputs include eng~neering hours, tool~ng hours, rnanufac
tur~ng labor, manufacturing materials, cost, quality-control hours, flight
test costs, and total program costs. 

5. GENERAL DYNAMICS VEHICLE DESIGN EVALUATION PROGRAM 

The General Dynamics model (Reference 41) ~s the result of a series 
of A~r Force and NASA contracts to develop a computer model that would per
form prel~~nary design analys~s and trade-off stud~es on commercial trans
port a~rcraft. The model we are cons~der~ng was developed for the NASA 
Langley Research Center in 1977. It consists of an a~rcraft veh~cle s~zing 
rout~ne and a cost-analys~s routine, and ~t determ~nes first-unit manufac
tur~ng costs, total program costs, and return on investment. 

The model was developed originally from stat~st~cal data on several 
~rcraft, with a stat~st~cal basis be~ng used to determine veh~cle sizes 
and we~ghts. Detailed cost data were ava~lable to establish the necessary 
relationships between aircraft design characterist~cs and development and 
production costs. In addit~on, a total program cost model was developed 
that uses cost-estimat~ng relat~onsh1ps and learning curves as well as ~n
ternally generated cost elements. 

Input data cons~st primar~ly of key system des~gn parameters that 
affect overall m~ss~on performance. Depend~ng on the level of detail, spe
c~f~c 1nputs ~nclude gross takeoff we1ght, payload, speed, range, land~ng
f~eld length requ~rements, w~ng load1ng, span, sweep, taper, aspect rat~o, 
takeoff-f1eld length requ1rements, cl~mb requ~rements, slenderness ratio, 
and fuel req~rements. Where nonmandatory inputs are des~red but are not 
ava~lable, they are calculated ~nternally by model subroutines. 
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The model output cons~sts of a~rcraft des~gn and performance charac
ter~st~cs and development and production costs. Spec~f~c output includes 
a~rcraft performance character~stics such as CL, CD' wing area, thrust-to-

weight rat~o, fuel capac~ty, aircraft geometry, we~ght and balance data, 
engineer~ng costs, tool~ng costs, material costs, manufacturing costs, first
unit production costs, and total program costs. 
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APPENDIX D 

ARCEM RUN INSTRUCTIONS 

1. INTRODUCTION 

This gu~de prov~des all the information needed to use the ARCEM 
computer program. It is configured to show the first time user step-by
step how to run the program, and to provide a reference for the experienced 
user to help in resolv~ng problems or questions encountered ~n running the 
program. 

Th~s computer program ~s the f~nal step ~n the overall ARCEM method
ology. The earlier parts of the process are manual and conceptual ~n nature, 
and are descr~bed in detail in the ARINC Research Report t~tled, "NASA 
Controls and Gu~dance Program Planning Support: F~nal Report." Th~s sec
t~on of this document w~ll describe the earl~er parts of the methodology 
only as they relate to the ~nputs required for the use of the ARCEM computer 
program. 

The ARCEM methodology is a structured way of generat~ng and prioritiz
ing techn~cal concepts in such a way as to max~~ze the degree to which the 
goals addressed by the concepts are attained. The full methodology con
ta~ns ~nformat~on on the generation of concept ~deas and data to support 
their analys~s ~n terms of benef~ts and costs. The key concern in the anal
ysis ~s the relationship between the specif~c concept ideas and the gener~c 
and enabl~ng technologies that must be available ~n order for the concept 
to be poss~ble or pract~cal. The ARCEM computer program portion of the 
methodology orders the concepts by benef~t-to-cost ratio, including the 
effect of generic technology costs, and computes the cumulative benefit-to
cost rat~o of ~plement~ng the concepts in vary~ng numbers. 

The first step ~n using the ARCEM Program is to f~ll out the work form 
shown ~n F~gure 4-1 in Chapter Four. The form prov~des spaces for the name 
of the concept, the benefit of the concept, the un~t costs of the concept, 
the generic technolog~es required, and the costs of the gener~c technologies. 
In f~lling out the generic technology matr~x, the user should wr~te a "0" 
(zero) to denote the case ~n wh~ch a generic technology ~s not requ~red, 
and a "1" (one) to denote the case in wh~ch a gener~c technology is 
requ~red. Thus, the work form w~ll consist of concept benef~ts and costs 
and a matrix of l's and a's, annotated w~th the names of the concepts and 
gener~c technologies. The data on the form can be entered d~rectly ~nto 
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the ARCEM Program w~th a m~nimum of keystrokes. F~gure 5-10 in Chapter 
F~ve shows example data entered on the form. 

2. PROGRAM DESCRIPTION 

The ARCEM Program ~s conf~gurated to accept concept benef~t and cost 
data, perform the rat~o computation, and to present the results in both 
tabular and graph~c form. The computat~on can be performed w~th the data 
~n the order ~n wh~ch they are entered, or w~th the data sorted ~nto 
descend~ng benef~t-to-cost rat~o order. The order of the concepts can 
also be changed at any t~me to judge the effect of performing the concepts 
~n a d~fferent order. ARCEM ~s configured to accept up to 100 concepts 
and 20 generic technolog~es for analysis. However, a max~mum of only 25 
concepts can be plotted graph~cally. When more than 25 concepts are be~ng 
analyzed, only the f~rst 25 are plotted, wh~le results for all concepts are 
presented in tabular form. 

Data can be entered for analysis ~n two ways: manually by means of 
the keyboard, or automat~cally from a prev~ously created d~sk file. Data 
entered by the keyboard can be stored on d~sk for later retr~eval. Th~s 

allows use of a set of data over several comput~ng sess~ons w~thout the 
necessity of manually re-enter~ng the data each t~me. To a~d the user, 
complete ed~t~ng capab~l~t~es are ~ncluded in the program. The value of 
any of the ~nput parameters can be changed, and concepts can be added or 
deleted. The present order~ng of the concepts, along w~th the present 
values of the benefit, cost, and generic technology matr~x can be displayed, 
w~th a hard copy output ava~lable allowing later reference to the data. 
Hard-copy pr~nt-out ~s also ava~lable at the end of the sort~ng routine, 
show~ng the sorted order of the concepts, and at the end of the comput~ng 
routine, show~ng the results in a table and a bar graph. 

3. RUNNING ARCEM 

The ARCEM Program ~s conf~gured to run on a TRS-80 Model III Micro
computer. A ~n~mum of 48K of random access memory and one d~sk dr~ve are 
req~red. Also requ~red ~s a light-pen ~nput dev~ce. The program ~s con
f~gured to use the un~t made by the 3-G Company, Inc. If hard copy pr~nt
out ~s des~red, a TRS-80 L~ne Pr~nter VII ~s requ~red. 

Throughout th~s document, the symbol "<ENTER>" w~ll be used to denote 
the act~on of press~ng the key on the computer keyboard marked "ENTER." 
The user w~ll understand that the word "ENTER" l.S not to be typed ~n. 

W~th the computer, ll.ght-pen, and prl.nter set up accord~ng to the 
manufacturer's l.nstruct~ons, power should be appl~ed fl.rst to the pr~nter, 
then to the computer (the ll.ght-pen has no separate on-off sw~tch). There 
should be no d~sk ~n the dr~ve at the t~me of turn-on: sw~tch~ng trans~ents 

could overwrl.te valuable data or even the operat~ng system. After turn-on, 
the red select light on the dl.sk drl.ve wl.Il ll.ght for about fl.ve seconds. 
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When th~s l~ght goes out, open the d~sk drive door and carefully ~nsert the 
ARCEM d~sk, with the label s~de up and read notch toward the back of the 
dr~ve. Gently press the d~sk into place until ~t seats in the dr~ve, and 
close the drive door. Press the recessed orange reset key at the upper
r~ght of the keyboard. The computer will read the disk operating system 
(DOS) from the d~sk and ~n about f~ve seconds present ~nit~alizat~on data 
and prompt the user for the correct date. Entry of the date ~n the spec i
f~ed format (MM/DD/YY) is mandatory. After enter~ng the date, press the 
<ENTER> key. The system will now prompt for the present t~me. S~nce the 
system clock ~s not used by ARCEM, th~s opt~on can be bypassed by press~ng 
<ENTER>. The system w~ll now respond w~th "TRSDOS READY." Th~s ~nd~cates 

that the DOS ~s now ~n~t~alized and ~s ready for commands. 

Enter the follow~ng command: 

BASIC <ENTER>. 

Th~s engages the BASIC ~nterpreter and prepares the computer to run the 
ARCEM Program. The BASIC ~nterpreter prompts for two p~eces of ~nforma
t~on: number of files and memory. Answer each of these prompts by press
ing the <ENTER> key. The BASIC ~nterpreter w~ll now respond with "READY," 
and a prompt, ">", followed by a flashing cursor. Enter the following com
mand exactly as shown below, ~nclud~ng quotes: 

RUN "ARCEM" <ENTER> 

The computer will then load the ARCEM Program from d~sk and beg~n execut~on. 

4. ENTERING DATA 

ARCEM will present a title page, followed by the ma~n menu, offer~ng 
s~x opt~ons. If th~s ~s the first time a program has been executed s~nce 
the computer was turned on, all opt1ons except "INPUT" are locked out, S1nce 
no act10n can be taken unt~l data have been entered. Select "INPUT" by 
gently touch~ng the t1P of the 11ght pen to the cursor next to the word 
"INPUT." The light pen works by detect~ng the 11ght from the cursor w1th 
a photo-trans~stor; no pressure on the pen 1S requ~red, and may damage the 
pen or the screen face. A 11ght touch 1S called for. The program 1dent1-
f1es the selected cursor by flash1ng all the cursors 1n sequence. When 
the flash1ng 1S detected by the 11ght pen, the program 1dent1f1es wh1ch 
cursor has been selected, and the program then branches to the des1red 
sect10n. 

The 1nput rout1ne presents the user w1th three opt1ons: "KEYBOARD 
INPUT," "DISK INPUT," and "RETURN TO MENU." Select10n of the last opt10n 
returns the program to the ma~n menu. Th1s feature w111 be found 1n all 
of the sect10ns of the program; the opt10n to return to the menu 1S always 
ava1lable. Th~s allows the user to escape from an erroneously selected 
opt1on w1thout alter1ng data already entered. Selection of "KEYBOARD 
INPUT" allows 1nput of data through the keyboard. The program prompts for 
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the number of concepts to be entered. Consult your work sheet and enter the 
number of concepts to be analyzed, followed by <ENTER>. (Remember that con
cepts can be added or deleted at any t1me dur1ng use of the program.) The 
program then prompts for the f1rst concept. The concept name, benef1t, cost, 
and technology 11ne can be entered d1rectly from the work form, as 1n the 
example below: 

NAME 100 50 lalla 

The concept name can be any seven letters or numbers, and should be chosen 
to act as a mnemonic for the concept under analys1s. The benefit and cost 
numbers may be in any un1tS, but they must be 1n the same un1ts, such as 
thousands of dollars, or hundreds of thousands of dollars. 

The technology 11ne is the row of the technology matr1x for the con
cept be1ng entered. The lis and a's denote gener1c technologies that are 
needed or not needed, respect1vely. During the entry of the technology 
line, only the "1" and "0" keys are act1ve; all other keys are locked out 
to avo1d the acc1dental entry of erroneous data. Follow entry of the line 
of data by pressing the <ENTER> key. The program will then prompt for the 
next concept. When all concepts have been entered, the program will prompt 
for entry of the generic technology costs. After enter1ng each cost from 
the work form, press the <ENTER> key. It 1S not necessary to enter the 
number of gener1c concepts, S1nce the program computes that quantity from 
the technology 11ne data prev10usly entered. Follow1ng entry of the last 
technology cost, the program will 1nd1cate that the data have been entered 
and return to the ma1n menu. Wh11e entering data manually, 1f an error 
1S detected before the <ENTER> key has been pressed, 1t can be corrected 
by s1mply backspac1ng w1th the back-arrow key, located on the right s1de 
of the keyboard, Just above the <ENTER> key. 

If the disk file 1nput, rather than keyboard 1nput, has been selected, 
the d1sk 1nput rout1ne w11l prompt for the name of the disk file. This 1S 
the name that was ass1gned to the file at the t1me 1t was created (see 
sect10n on sav1ng data to d1sk). Enter the name, followed by <ENTER>. The 
program w11l attempt to read the designated file from the d1sk. If the 
f11e 1S found, the program will not1fy the user that the f11e has been 
loaded and return to the ma1n menu. If the f1le 1S not found, an error 
message w1ll appear, and the user w11l be asked to re-enter the f11e name. 
If th1s occurs, check to see that the f11e name you entered was the correct 
one and that the correct d1sk 1S 1n the dr1ve. Upon successfully load1ng 
the f11e, the program returns to the ma1n menu. 

5. LISTING DATA 

After complet1ng the 1nput sect10n of the program, reV1ew the data that 
have been entered by means of the "LIST" rout1ne. From the ma1n menu, 
select the "LIST" opt1on w1th the 11ght pen. The concept data w11l be 
11sted as they were entered. If the 11st1ng conta1ns more than 10 11nes, 
the program w111 pause at every tenth l1ne. To cont1nue 11st1ng, touch 
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the l~ght pen to the cont~nue command. After rev~ew~ng the concept list~ng, 
use the l~ght pen to select the "NEXT PAGE" opt~on. That causes the program 
to l~st the generic technology costs. As you rev~ew those data items, note 
the concept or generic cost number of any erroneous data items. They can 
be corrected through the use of the ed~t rout~ne. After rev~ew~ng all data 
~tems, use the l~ght pen to select e~ther "PRINT-OUT" or "RETURN TO MENU." 
The pr~nt-out opt~on prov~des a hard copy of the concepts and generic tech
nology costs on the printer before returning to the menu. 

6. EDITING DATA 

To ed~t data f~elds ~n a concept, to change a gener~c technology cost, 
to add, delete, or re-order the concepts, select the "EDIT" opt~on from the 
main menu w~th the l~ght pen. Within the edit routine there are four edit 
options: ed~t~ng concepts, editing generic technology costs, deleting 
concepts, and re-order~ng concepts. A fifth option is return to menu. 

If you w~sh to change the values of the benef~ts or costs of a con
cept, or wish to change the technology line for a concept, then select the 
"EDIT CONCEPTS" opt~on with the light pen. The program w~ll prompt for 
the number of the concept you w~sh to change. Enter the number of the con
cept to be changed, and press <ENTER>. The program w~ll d~splay the pres
ent values of the var~ous parameters and prompt for changes, start~ng w~th 
the concept name. If you w~sh to change the name of the concept, s~mply 
enter the new name, then press <ENTER>. If you do not wish to change the 
name, press <ENTER> w~thout enter~ng a new name; the name w~ll rema~n 
unchanged. The program w~ll prompt for changes to the next field, benef~t, 
and so on. Each t~me, if you w~sh to change a field, type in the new 
value, then press <ENTER>. To bypass a f~eld w~thout changing the value, 
press <ENTER> alone. If you wish to enter a new technology line, you must 
enter the ent~re l~ne, even ~f only one element is changed; you cannot 
ed~t ~nd~v~dual elements of a technology l~ne. Follow~ng the last change 
opt~on, the technology l~ne, the corrected concept ~s d~splayed. Select 
"RETURN TO MENU" to cont~nue processing. 

To ed~t a gener~c technology cost, select that opt~on w~th the l~ght 
pen. The program w~ll prompt for the number of the gener~c technology to 
be ed~ted. Enter the number and press the <ENTER> key. The program w~ll 
display the current value, then a prompt for the new value. Enter the new 
value and press the <ENTER> key. The program w~ll d~splay the corrected 
value. Enter add~t~onal correct~ons or select "RETURN TO MENU" to cont~nue 
process~ng. 

If you w~sh to delete a concept, select "DELETE CONCEPT" w~th the l~ght 
pen. The program w~ll prompt for the number of the concept to be deleted. 
Enter the number and press the <ENTER> key. The program w~ll name the 
deleted concept to conf~rm that the proper concept was deleted. Erroneously 
deleted concepts may be restored by using the "EDIT CONCEPT" opt~on. Select 
"RETURN TO MENU" to cont~nue process~ng. 
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If you wish to change the order of the concepts, select "CHANGE ORDER" 
w~th the l~ght pen. The program w~ll prompt for the number of the concept 
you w~sh to move and the number of the pos~t~on you w~sh ~t to occupy. 
Enter the two numbers, separated by a comma, and press the <ENTER> key. 
The program w~ll l~st the concepts ~n the new order. If you w~sh to have 
a hard copy pr~nt-out of the l~st, select "PRINT-OUT" w~th the l~ght pen. 
Otherw~se select "RETURN TO MENU" to cont~nue process~ng. 

Anytime you engage the ed~tor, the concept l~st automat~cally reverts 
to the unsorted order~ng pr~or to accept~ng the prior ed~t command; that 
~s, the order in which the concepts were before the last sort. Th~s allows 
the user to work w~th the concepts ~n a known or preferred order, and then 
observe the effects of h~s changes as the rev~sed data are sorted. 

7. SORTING 

The sort rout~ne allows for the opt~mal order~ng of the concepts. It 
answers the question, "In what order should I ~mplement these concepts?" 
The sort rout~ne ex~nes the benefits and costs of each concept, includ~ng 
the costs of req~red generic technolog~es, and ranks them ~n order of 
descending benefit-to-cost rat~o. 

In order to use the sort rout~ne, simply select the "SORT" option from 
the ma~n menu with the l~ght pen. No ~nput parameters are requ~red. The 
program not~fies that the sort routine is engaged and displays the number 
of sort iterat~ons left to be performed. The sort rout~ne ~s the longest 
of the ARCEM rout~nes; ~t can take several m~nutes to run ~f a large number 
of concepts and gener~c technolog~es are be~ng sorted. The d~splay of the 
number of ~terat~ons left to go prov~des an ~nd~cat~on of the amount of 
time required for the sort to be completed. 

When the sort ~s completed, the program w~ll prov~de a l~st~ng of the 
concepts ~n the~r sorted order. If you w~sh to have a pr~nt-out of the 
l~st, select the "PRINT-OUT" opt~on with the l~ght pen. Otherwise, select 
the "RETURN TO MENU" option to continue process~ng. 

8. COMPUTING 

The compute routine calculates the cumulat~ve benef~t-to-cost rat~o 
of the concepts as they presently ex~st. If the sort rout~ne has been run 
s~nce the last ~nput or ed~t of data, the concepts w~ll be analyzed ~n 
the~r sorted order. Otherw~se, they w~ll be analyzed ~n the~r order as 
entered or ed~ted. 

To engage the compute rout~ne, select "COMPUTE" from the ma~n menu 
w~th the l~ght pen. No ~nput parameters are req~red. The program d~splays 
the message "WORKING" to ~nform the user that the computat~ons are tak~ng 
place. When the calculat~ons are completed, the program d~splays a l~st of 
the concepts, along w~th the cumulat~ve benef~t-to-cost rat~os assoc~ated 
w~th doing those concepts. The rat~o shown w~th, say, the f~fth concept, 
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~s the cumulat~ve ratio for the f~rst f~ve concepts. It ~s the benef~t
to-cost rat~o that would result from ~mplementing the f~rst f~ve concept 
~deas. If a hard copy print-out of th~s l~st is des~red, select the "PRINT
OUT" opt~on. 

The "GRAPHICAL OUTPUT" opt~on causes the program to draw a bar graph 
show~ng the cumulat~ve benefit-to-cost rat~o as a funct~on of the number of 
concepts performed. Benefit-to-cost ratios greater than 12 cannot be d~s
played graph~cally; in such cases, a message to that effect ~s d~splayed, 
and the program returns to the main menu. If a hard copy pr~nt-out of the 
bar graph ~s des~red, select the "PRINT-OUT" opt~on w~th the l~ght pen. 
Otherwise, select the "RETURN TO MENU" opt~on to cont~nue process~ng. The 
pr~nt-out of the bar graph can take up to 10 m~nutes for cases w~th large 
numbers of concepts. 

9. SAVING CONCEPT DATA 

The ARCEM Program provides for the storage of concept data on magnet~c 
disk. If you w~sh to save the set of concepts and generic technology costs, 
select the "DATA TO DISK" opt~on from the ma~n menu. 

The "DATA TO DISK" rout~ne w~ll prompt for a f~le name to be used. 
Enter any comb~nat~on of letters and numbers up to seven characters, then 
press the <ENTER> key. The user may w~sh to choose the f~le name to act 
as a mnemon~c for the f~le it ~dent~f~es. Alternately, the files can be 
numbered sequentially or ~dent~f~ed by the name of the file's or~g~nator. 
The program w~ll store the data and ~nform the user of completion. Select 
"RETURN TO MENU" to continue process~ng. 

10. PRESENT VALUE UTILITY 

The present value util~ty program ~s a stand-alone program des~gned 
to aid the user ~n the preparat~on of data for computat~on with the ARCEM 
Program. It will accept a ser~es of cash flows and a d~scount rate and 
return the present value of the ser~es. Both uniform and non-un~form ser~es 
can be accommodated. 

To use the ut~l~ty program, execute the follow~ng command after engag
~ng the bas~c ~nterpreter as descr~bed above: 

RUN "UTILITY" <ENTER> 

The present value ut~l~ty program w~ll present a menu w~th three 
opt~ons: un~form value, non-un~form value, and end ut~l~ty. Select un~
form value ~f the ser~es of values ~s un~form from year to year: for 
~nstance, a benef~t of $100,000 a year for 10 years ~s a un~form benef~t. 
The program w~ll prompt for the number of years over wh~ch the value appl~es. 
Enter the number of years and press <ENTER>. The program w~ll then prompt 
for the d~scount rate to be used ~n comput~ng the present value. Enter the 
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d~scount rate des~red, ~n whole numbers (e.g., 12 percent) and press 
<ENTER>. pressing <ENTER> without f~rst enter~ng a value w~ll result ~n 
the use of the default value of 10 percent. The program will compute the 
present value, present the result, and then prompt for the next value. 
Enter the next values to be computed and cont~nue as before. When you have 
completed calculat~on of all un~form cases, enter 0 to return to the menu. 

A non-un~form ser~es of values ~s one in wh~ch the values vary from 
year to year. For instance, a benef~t of $50,000 the f~rst year, $75,000 
the second year, and $100,000 the th~rd year is an example of a non-un~form 
ser~es. For such cases, select the non-un~form option from the menu. The 
program w~ll prompt for the number of years to be cons~dered, and the d~s
count rate to be used. Enter these as descr~bed above. The program will 
then prompt for the var~ous values year by year. Enter each of these, 
then press <ENTER>. When all the values have been entered, the program 
w~ll compute the present value and present the results. Select "RETURN TO 
MENU" to cont~nue processing. 

When you have completed all present value calculat~ons, select "END 
SESSION" from the menu and the util~ty program w~ll terminate. At that 
t~me, you may execute the ARCEM Program as descr~bed above or terminate 
the comput~ng sess~on as descr~bed below. 

11. ENDING THE COMPUTING SESSION 

When you have completed all computat~ons and wish to te~nate the 
computer session, f~rst be sure that you have obta~ned all print-outs that 
you req~re. Also be sure that you have saved to d~sk any concept data 
you w~sh to reta~n. (When the computer ~s turned off, all data ~n the 
computer's memory are lost.) 

Hav~ng ver~f~ed the above, open the d~sk drive door and carefully 
remove the d~sk. Do not turn the computer off wh~le a disk ~s ~n the d~sk 
dr~ve; sw~tching trans~ents could cause valuable data to be erased. Store 
the d~sk ~n ~ts protect~ve sleeve, away from sources of heat or magnet~c 
fields. Close the d~sk dr~ve door, and turn off the computer. Finally, 
turn the pr~nter off. 
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1121 'DRIVER ROUTINE 
2121 CLEAR 1121000'DIM NSClel2l),8EN(100),CST(100),CGT(le0),N1S(10e).Bl(1121121),Cl<1121121).S 
1$( lea). Q( 1121121). CRe 1121121). GC( 2121). sse 10121). B( 1121121) 
3121 CLS' PRIHT(il~4. "ARINC RESEARCH" PRINTIi2116, "COHCEPT EVALUATIO~I" PRIHTI!29~. "PROG 
RAM" PRINTI!47a."ARCEM"'PRINTti72~,"(C) ARINC RESEARCH CORP" PRIHTIi794."2SS1 RIVA 
RD-" PRIHTmsss. "ANI-IAPOLIS. MD. 2141211" 
4121 FOR J~ 1 TO 120121.NEXT J 
sa F2-a'F3-0 
6121 POKE 16916.I2I'CLS PRIHTti26.":t::IC:lCMENU:t:t::t:"'PRINT TAS(12)."THE FOLLOWING FUNCTIONS 

ARE AVAILABLE "; , 
7121 POKE 16916.121 
8121 ON ERROR GOTO 348121 
9121 GOSUB 29121121 
10121 PRINTI! 276." UIPUT" 
11121 PRINTI! 41214. "EDIT" 
12121 PRIHTti S32,"LIST" 
13121 PRINT!! 296, "SORT" 
14121 PRINT!! 424. "COMPUTE" 
lSIa PRIHT!! 5~2."DATA TO DISC" 
16121 PRINTI!7se."SELECT DESIRED FUNCTION" 
17121 C(1)-272'C(2)-4121121.C(3).~2a'C(4).292'C(S).421a'C(Q)-54a 
19121 NN-6'GOSUa 298121 v-p IF V<>l AND F3-e THEN CLS PRINT!!26. "'t:IC:tERRI2IR:t:t:l:" ,PRIHT 
CHRS(21214)."NO DATA HAS BEEN ENTEREO'CO TO ",CHRS(34), "INPUT". CHRS(34)' FOR J-1 TO 

10laa.NEXT J'GOTO 6121 
19121 OH II cosua 210 ,56121 ,11121121 .136121 .17121121 .242121 
2121121 GOTO 6121 
21121 'IHPUT ROUTUIE 
22121 CLS PRINTI!22, ":t::t:t:IHPUT ROUT I NE:«:t:t " PRINTI!:296." INPUT FROM KEYBOARD" PRIHTG414 
• "INPIJT FROM DISC"· PRINTti:542. "RETURN TO MEHU" 
23121 NN-3'C(1)-282 C(2)-410 C(3)-S3S'GOSUB2SI2I121 'GOSUB2ase 'ON P GOTO 24121 .256121. 
6121 
24121 CLS'FOR J-1 TO 2e'GC(J)-I2I'Na~T J'F2-0 
2~0 PRINTIi2e, ":t::t:t:KE'(BOARD INPUT.l::t:t" PRUIT 
26121 PRINT"ENTEP. ~IUMBER OF CONCEPTS'" PRINT"( a-RETURN TO ME!-IU)'" INPUT "NUMBER-". N' 
IF 1'1 .. 121 THEH 6121 
Z7Q IF N)Hm OR ~1<2 THEN 26121 
~ae CLS LMX-e.F3-1 POKE 16916.2 'SCROLL PROTECT TOP 2 LINES 
29121 PRINT"ENTER CONCEPT." 
313121 PRINT" NAME BENEFIT COST TECHNOLOGY LINE" 
31121 FOR X-l TO N 
32121 PFHHTIi31. X. 
33121 IF X(-14 THEN SC=~+l ELSE SC-1S 
34121 FOR G-l TO SC PRINTCHRS(26), • NEXT G'PRIHTCHRS(:9)J 
35121 IHPIJT NS(X) 
:613 PRINT TRB(le) CHRS(27)J 
3713 lNPUT BEN( X ) 
33121 PRINT TAB(lS) CHRS(27)J 
39121 INPUT CSTf.X) 
4013 PRINT TAB(27) CHRS(27). II? It. 
4113 GOSUB ~!52e 'BRANCH TO TECH LINE INPUT ROUTINE 
4213 IF LEH(SS(X»>LMX THEN LMX=LEN(SS(X» 
4313 PRINT CHP.S( 13)J 
44121 ~IEXT X 
4!S13 PRINT PRINT"DATR EHTEREO" FOR J .. l TO 200 ~lEXT J. POKE 16916,1 
4t;0 CLS PRINT"ENTER COSTS OF C;glERIC TECHNOLOGIES" 
473 PRINT 
49121 FOR X-1 TO LMX 
490 PRINTItCOST OF GENERIC TECH~IOI..OGY ~". XJ" .. 
!Sa13 INPUT CGT': x ) • GC( X '·CGT( X )' LOAD SHADOW COST VALUES 
510 NEXT X 
!52e FOR J-1 TO N 
!531a NiS( J )-NS( J). at( J )-Sgl( J). Cl< J )=CST( J) sue J )-SS( J) 
!54121 NEXT J 
!5~a PR nIT· PR I NT .. DATA ENTERED" FOR J- 1 TO 200' Na"<T J. P.ETUP.~I 
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5b~- Ct.S.- PRINTt!2Z; "'U:t:EOIT ROUTINE.r-*,AC" PRINT' EDIT CONCEPTS ROUTINE 
57'0 PRINT" WHICH DO YOU WISH TO DO?" 

'!a0 GOSUS 2900 
~90 PRINTI!286, "EDIT CONCEPT", PRIHTI!414, "DELETE CONCEPT" I 'PRnlTI!~42, "EDIT CENERI 
C TECH COSTS";· PRINTti670, "CHAI'ICE ORDER OF CmlCEPTS" PRINTIi799, "RETURN TO MENU" 
000 ~m"'~'C(1).2e2'C(2)"'41a C(3)"'538'C(4)::r666 C(~) .. 794 COSUB zssa 
610 ON P COTO 6~0 ,910 ,aeo ,3600 ,60 
€20 CLS Fl-Q·F2-e 
630 PRINTli23 , "'t;t;;t;CONCEPT EOIT;t;;t;;t;" PRINT 
640 INPUT"WHICI-I CONCEPT NUMBER DO YOU WANT TO EDIT",NE 
6~0 PRINT "~ "lAME BE"IEFIT COST TECH"IOLOCY LINE" 
660 IF NE)N THEN N-N+l "IE-N 
670 PRUIT "IE; TABe 4), NS( "IE), TAB( 10', BEN( !'IE); TAB( 20); CST(NE), TAB( 29), sse NE) 
6a0 PRINT 
690 IF Fl::rl THEN RETURN 
700 PRINT"ENTER NEI-J CONCEPT ~",!'IE 
710 PRINT 
720 INPUT"NEW NAMEa",NSCNE) 
730 INPUT"NEW BENEFIT.",BEN(NE) 
740 INPUT"NEW COST-", CST( NE) 
7~O INPUT"NEW TECH. LINE-",S$(NE> 
760 PRINT'PRINT"CORRECTED CONCEPT I",NE,"'" 
770 Flal'COSUB 6~0 Fl"'0 
7S0 casus 1060 
790 PRINTI!~~a, "RETURI'1 TO MENU", 1'11'1""1' C( 1 )-:5~:; COSUS 2800 casus 2890 RETURN 
900 CLS.PRINT" U:t:CENERIC TECHNOLOGY COST EDITACU" PRINT 
810 F2-0 
920 PRINT"WHICH COST DO YOU WISH TO EDIT" PRINT"(O-RETURN TO MENU)"'INPUT"COST N 
UMBER"''' ,x 
a30 CLS' IF X>LMX THEN PRnlT"1::t::t:THERE A~E ONLY ", LMXJ" GENERIC TECHNOLCGIES:t:t::t:,.· P 
RINTd~OTO 920 
a40 IF X-0 THEI'1 COSUS 1060 RETURI'I 
8!!50 PRINT"CENERIC TECHNOLOG't COST I", X, ",.", CGT( X) 
a60 INPUT"ENTER I'IEW COST ", Y 
a70 CGT(X)aY 
aao PRINT 
a90 PRINT"NEW CE:NERIC TECHrIOLOC't COST ~", XJ "a", CGTe X) 
900 PRINT.GOTO 820 
910 CLS' PR I NTti22 , "i:1::tOELI::TE CONCEPT't:t::t" I PR INT ' PR INT" WH I CH CONCEPT 00 YOU W ISH TO 

DELETE"'F2-e 
92e PRINT"( 0-RETURI'1 TO MEI'IU::O"; 
93121 INPIJT D' DNS-NS( D) 'SAVE ~IAME OF DELETED CONCEPT 
~4e IF 0-0 THEN 6121 
9~e IF D-N THEN "1:tC D )a ll

" SEN( 0 ).121' CST< 0 ).0' SS< 0 )a ll
" 'I'I"'N-l • COTO 11213121 

960 N-H-l 
970 FOR J8D TO H 
9se I'IS( J )-H:t( J+ 1 ) 
990 SEN<J)aSEN(J+l) 
10C0 CST(J)"'CST(J+1) 
101e SS(J)-S:t(J+1) 
1020 NEXT J 
1030 PR INT PR INT II CONCEPT til, 0;" NAMED "; CHRS( 34 ), oNS, CHRSC34 );" HAS BEEN 0EL£TED 
II 

1040 COSUB 112160 
10~0 casus '3120 casus 288121 GOTO 6Q 
106121 FOR Ja1 TO ~l 
107121 Nue J )-NS( J) 81< J )"eEl-l( J). Cl( J )-CST( J) I S1S( J )"SSC J) 
10S1i3 I'lEXT ..J 
112190 RETURN 
110121 CLS'POKE 16916,1 'SCROLL PROTECT TOP LINE 
111121 'MFlTP.IX PRINTOUT ROUTINE 
1120 PRINT" t I'IAME BENEFIT COST TECHI'IOLOGY LINE" 
1130 FOR J-1 TO N 
114121 PRINT J,TAB(4),~I$(J),TA8( HD,BEH(J);TA8( 19);CST<:..J);TAB(27),SS(..J)' IF (..J"le)
nlT( J" 10 )-121 THEN GOSUB 1 :230 
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-1--1-~EXT--J-.o.P·!U!'fT~3~1-,-!.'t-JEKr·-PAGE". I'lH-!' C( 1 )"947 GOSU92S00 'GCS!J92990 '.PCKE.-169t-
6.0'CLS'POKE 16916.2 
1160 PRINT"GENERIC TECHNOLOGY COSTS" 
1170 PRINT"~ COST" 
11910 FOR J~l TO LMX 
11910 PRINT JJTAB(9)JCGTeJ) 
12010 IFf. J/liiD-INT.:J/10 ;'-0 THEN caSUB 1230 
12110 NEXT J 
12:;10 caSUB 291310 PRINTI!916."PRINT TABLES"; PRIHTI!944."RETURN TO MENU", NN-2'CC1) 
-S12'C(2)-940'GaSUB 2SS0 ON P GO TO 1240 .60 
12:310 GaSUB2Saa 'PP. U~TI!936. II CONT I NUE" , ~1~1"1 C( 1 )-932 GOSUB 2S90 • PR I NT1!932. II 

", PRINT CHRS(13), RETURN 
1240 LPR I NT CHRSC 313 ) • LPR I NT "It NAME 8ENEF I T COST TECHNOLOG'y' LINE" 
12~1O LPRINT 
1260 FOP. J-l TO N 
12';"10 LPR I NT J J TRB( 4 ) J NS( J ) J TAB( 10 ) J BENe J ). TAB( 19 ) ; CST( J ) J TRB( 2a ) J SS( J ) 
12810 NEXT J 
12910 LPRINT'LPRINT 
13010 LPRINT"GENERIC TECHNOLOGY COSTS" LPRINT 
1310 LPRINT ''It COST"'LPRINT 
13210 FOP. J-1 TO LMX 
1:330 LPRINT JJTAB(4)ICGT(J) 
1 :3410 NE';<T J 
13:51a GOTO 1S0 
1360 F2-1 'SET FLRG TO INDICATE SORTED DATR 
1:370 'SORT ROUTINE 
1:3813 Mx-a'BMX=0,CT-0 FOR J-1 TO LMX GC(J)-CGTCJ)'NEXT J 
13913 FOR J=1 TO N Q(J)-0'NEXTJ PRINT CLS PRINTI!407.":t::tc:tcSORTING:tc:t:"t" PRINT(2471."IT 
ERATION", 
14010 FOR H-1 TO N 
14110 PRn~TI!4a1,CN-H); 
14213 FOR J-l TO ~j 
14310 IF C(J) - 1 THEN 1~30 
143~ IF CSTf.J)<-ra THEN CSTeJ)-.001 
14410 CT-CT+CSTCJ) 
14:510 FOR K-l TO LMX 
1461a CT-CT+eVALf.MIOSCSS(J).K.l»):t:GCCK) 
1470 NEXT K 
14a0 BC-SENeJ)/CT 
1490 IF eC<BMX THEN 1:510 
1:51010 T-J'BMX-ec 
1:510 CT"" 
1 :530 NE';<T J 
1:5:J!5 FOR K-l TO LMX IFCVALCMIDS(SS(T).K.1»)-1 THEN GC(K)-e'NEXT K 'REM ZERO a 
UT GEH.TECH. COSTS THAT HAVE ALREADY BEEN RODEO 
1:5410 N1S(H)-NSCT) 
1:5:510 BICH)-SENCT) 
1:560 C1(H)-CST(T) 
1:5713 31S(H)-5S(T) 
1:5810 QCT)-l BCH)-BMX 
1:591a BMX-0'T-ra NEXT H'CLS'PRINT"SORTED OROER"'PRINT PRINT" * CONCEPT"'PRINT 
1600 FOR Xa l TO N 
1610 PRINT Xi" "JNU(X) 
1620 IF (X/1Q)-INT(X/10)-0 THEN GOSUB 12:30 
11530 NEXT X 
16413 GOSUS 2800 • PRINTI!B04 , "PRINT TABLE", 'PRINTI!9:32, "RETURN TO MENU"J ,NN-2'C(1). 
800'C(2)-928 GOSUS 2890 ON P GOTO 16~B ,60 
10:50 LPRINT CHRS(31)'LPRINT"SORTEO OROER''''LPRINT'LPRINT'' ~ CONCEPT"'LPRINT 
1660 FOR X-1 TO ~j 
1670 LPRINT X. TAB( ~), Nl$( X) 
16810'3 NEXT X'LPP.INT 
16910'3 GaTO 60 
1700 'CUMULATIVE BENEFIT/COST ROUTINE 
17110'3 'COMPUTE ROUTINE 
17210'3 CLS·PRINTf!40i',II~:t:*WORKINGAC**" 
li'~0 MX-0'FOR J-l TO LMX'GCCJ)-CGTeJ) NEXT J C8-Q CC"'0 
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-1+40- FOR -Ha!-- .rO-H 
17521 CB-CB+B1(H) 
17sa CCaCC+Cl(H) 
1770 FOR j-l TO LMX 
17se CC=CC+( VAL( M 10$( S 1$( H ), J, 1 ) ) ):leGC( J ) 
1790 IF 'VRL( MIDS( sue H), J, 1 » )-1 THE~1 CiCU )-13 
1 900 NE~':T J 
19113 'COMPUTE CUMULATIVE RRTIO 
1920 CR( H )aCB/CC . I F I NTC CRe H ) ))MX THErl MX" I NT( CR( H ) ) 
13321 ~IEXT H 
1940 CLS· PIUNT" RESULTS' CUMULAT I '.IE a/c" IF F2"" 1 THEN PR INT" NOTE' CONCEPTS HAVE BE 
EN SORTED" ELSE PRINT"NOTE' CONCEPTS HR'''E 'tNon BEEN SORTED" PRINT 
18se PRINT'PRINT"~ CONCEPTS NAME CUMULATIVE B/C" 
181513 FOR J-l TO H PRUIT JJTRS( 14)J~IU(J)JTAB(=4),C::;:(j) 
1970 IF (.j/1I3)-UlT( J/ H))=O THEN GOSUB 1230 
1380 NEXT J' GOSUB 28013 P~INTt!81I5, "PRUIT TRBLE", PRINTli944, "GRAPHICAL OUTPUT" J J 
NNII2 C(1)=:312'C(2)=940 GOSUB 29813 'ON P CiOTO 234e! ,lS9e! 

18913 CLS IF MX>12 THEN PRINT"THE MAXIMUM B/C IS GREATER THAN 12 RNO CANNOT BE PL 
OTTEO GRAPHICALLY" FOR Jal TO 9013 ~IEXT J RETURN 
191210 TEMP=0' IF ~l>ZS THEN TEMP-N' N-2S 
19113 'PRINT VERTICAL AXIS 
192e FOR 1-10 TO 773 STEP 154 
1930 PRINT ~ I,CHRS(191) 
1940 ~IEXT I 
19~0 'PRINT HORI:ONTAL AXIS 
1960 PR I NT~779 , STR UlCi$( 53, 1;oS) J 
1970 'PRINT X-AXIS SCALE 
1990 FOR 1-1 TO N 
1990 M-I 
20130 IF 1>9 THEN M-(INT<I/1Q» 
213113 S .. INTC 49/01-1» 
2020 PRINT ~(34~+«I-l):teS»,MJ 
203121 AR=« 1/10 )-INT( 1/1121) ):tlC' IF AR< 1 AND AR< >ElTHEN AR-1 
212140 IF 1>9 THEN PRUIT I! C307HCl-1):tS»,AR 
21350 NEXT I 
2060 MX-MX+l' SCALE 'I-AXIS 
2070 IF MX-l THErl 1-12 
2090 IF M'''.Z THEN 1"'05 
213913 IF M,.. .. 3 THEN 1-4 
21013 IF MX=4 THEN 1.3 
2110 IF MX-~ THEN 1-4 
21221 IF MX-S THEN 1=4 
2130 :F MX-7 THEN 1-3 
2140 IF Mx-a rMEN Is~ 
2150 IF MX>8 THEH 1=2 
216121 IF MX>4 THEH L-= ELSE LOll 
2170 'PRIHT Y-AXIS VALUES 
2180 FOR J-0 TO 12 STEP I 
2190 PRIHT I! (6+(12-J):tS4),«j/I):t:L)J 
2200 NEXT J 
2210 PRINT I! 384,"B/C", 
2220 PRINT I! ~06,"# OF CONCEPTS", 
2230 'DRAJ..l BARS 
2240 FOR J .. t TO ~l 
22~0 LI=HlTe< CR( J ):teI )/L)' IF LI>12 THEN 1..1-12 
2260 FOR K=0 TO LI 
2270 PRIHT Ii < 790+« J-l );kS »-( 64.ICK), CHRS( 191 )J 
2280 NEXT K 
2290 NEXT J 
2~210 IF TEMP ': > " THEN ~1.TEMP 
2310 GOSUS 2900 
2320 PRnlTI!97~, "PRINTOUT"; 
2:3321 PRINTI!!1~~0,"RETURH TO MENU", INH-,'C(1)=970'C<2)"997 GOSUB za90 'V-PION V GO 
TO 3130 ,60 
2340 CLS LPRUIT CHR:SC 31) 
2350 IF F2-1 THEN LPRUIT"HOTE' CONCEPTS HAVE BEEN SORTED" ELSE LPRINT"HOTEI CONe 
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E~T3-HAVE-tNOT:t BEEH SORTED" 
2:3613 LPFUNT 
2:3713 LPRINT "# NAME CUMULATIVE 8/C" LPRIHT 
2:3813 FOR J=l TO ~l 
2390 LPRINT JJ TAB( 4)) ~11:t( J " TAe( 12), CRf. J) 
241313 ~IEXT J 
24113 GOSUS ~S00 PRIHTI!2S6,"GRAPHICRL OUTPUT" PPIHTI!414,"RETURN TO MENU" C(1)-2S 
2 C(2)-410 NH-2 GaSue 2880 ON P GOTO 19913 ,60 
24213 'FILE OUTPUT ROUTINE 
24:313 ON ERROR GOTO a . 
2440 CL3 
24~0 CLS PRINTli24, ":t1::tDISK OUTPUT'tU" PRIHT PRUIT PRIHT"WHAT DO YOU WISH TO HAM 
E THE OUTPUT rILE'?" 
24613 PR I NT "< ENTER 0 TO RETUR~1 TO MENU)" PR I HT 
24713 INPUT "NAME"",A:t 
2480 IF A:f-"0" THEH 613 
24913 OPEN "O",l,A:t 
2!S00 FOR J- 1 TO N 
2~ 1" PR HIT# 1, ~l:t( J ), " , " , SEN( J :., " , " , CST( J ), " , " , s:t( J ) J " , " , CeT( J :. 
2~20 ~1E."<T J 
2~~0 CLOSE 
2~413 PRUIT PRINT"THE COHCEPT FILE NAMED ", CHRS( 34)J AS) CHRS( 34)," HAS eEEN SAVED 
TO DISK" 
:!S~o casue 31213 COSUS 2380 RETURN 
2~60 'FILE INPUT ROUTINE 
~~o CLS ON ERROR GO TO 277'0 
2!SSO J-0'F::-t 
2:~0 P!rtHTrtl24, "1::t:tDI!iK INP'JT't:t1:" PRINT Pt:!UIT PRUIT"~JHICH FILli: DO YOU WISH TO IHP 
U I "'" • p", NT""< ENTER a I a RETUR~I TO MENU)" PRINT UIPUT"FILE NAMc,-" J AS 
:6130 IF AS-"o" THEN 60 
~610 F~"O 
2620 OPEN "I",l,AS 
26:313 J-J+l 
:6413 IF EOF(l) THEN 26,0 
26:::0 INPun1, ~I$( J ),SEN< J), CST' J), SS( J), CGT( J) 
26613 GOTO 26::0 
2670 N-J-l'CLOSE'LMX=Q 
2630 FOR J-1 TO ~I 
211;913 X=LEl-lt. SS( J ) ) 
27130 IF X>LMX THEN LMX·~ 
27113 NEXT J 
27~e PRINT'PRINT"THE CONCEPT FILE ~IAMED ",CH~:t(34),AS,CHRS(34)," HAS BEEN EI-ITERE 
D" 
:::7::13 FO~ J"l TO H 
2740 ~11~( J )-HS( J' I at( J '''SEN( J). C1( J )-CSTC J). Sl$< J )-gS( J) 
2'?!50 ~IEXT J 
27e:e GOSUEl :1:13 • GOSUB 2S8e RETUR~I 
27713 CLOSE CLS PRINT~27, ".tc:U:ERRO~n:IC" PRUIT PP.INT· PRINT"THE CCNCEPT FILE NAMED " 
,CHR$(34)JAS,CHR:tC34)J" IS NOT ON THIS DISK" 
2700 PRINT PRINT"CHECK THE FILE ~IAME AND TRY AGAnl" 
2790 PRINT PRUIT FOR J .. t TO 121313 NC'(T J RESUME 2:iSa 
Z9Q0 'DEFINE CUR~OR CHARACTEt:! 
29113 C$:oCHRS(131) 
29213 'DEFUIE BLANK CHARACTER 
28::0 8S· u 

28413 'ACTIVATE LIGHT PEN 
28~Q OUT 2~~,4'REM MODEL 1 ACTIVATED 
29613 aUT ::::::6. 2 ~EM MODEL 3 ACT!',/ATED 
2870 RETURN 
~Q§~ '!"'!'~i:1T ~EtJ ~CA~ R~yTU1E 
~~O~ FM '~A~ 1 +b ~I~ ~~'t'n~~C( jA ), C.I, NEXT JA 
:::9113 'RESET FLIP FLOP 
2~20 aUT ~~~,4 
29313 'SEE IF THERE IS ANY LIGHT DETECTED 
29413 IF UIP( 2:i~ )( 129 THEN 29413 
29~0 'SEE WHICH CURSOR IS SELECTED 
2960 FOR POll TO ~IN 
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Z970 FOR JS-l TO Z 
2980 'TURN OFF THE CURSOR AND CHECK 
2990 PRINT~C(P),B~J 
3000 FOR JA.1 TO Z ~lEXT JA 
~O 10 OUT 2~~j, 4 
3020 FOR JA.l TO ~ NEXT JR 
30~O IF INP<2~~»12S THErl 31~Q 
3040 'TURN ON CURSOR AND CHECK 
3Q~Q PRINT~C(P),CS, 
3060 FOR JA~l TO ZINEXT JA 
::a70 IF UIP( 2'!~ )< 129 THE!-l 3 Hle 
3080 NEXT J8 
3090 RETURN 
:JHl0 NEXT P 
311 0 I~OTO 2880 
3120 PRINTIl92tS, "RETURN TO MENU" I'IN=l C( 1 )~923 GOSUSZS00 RETU~N 
31:Je CLS PR1NT(2407,"%%%PRINTING.t:U" 
3140 PRINTIl47L "<:~-10 MINUTES)" 
31 ~Q TE:MP=Q I IF 1'l>2!3 THEN TEMP-I'l, N"2~ 
3160 LC~l'LL.e'LN-MX Fi-e 
31151 IF MX.~ OR MX-G THEN LN-G 
31t52 IF MX~7 OR Mx-a THEN LN=S 
31153 IF MX-9 OR MX·1~ THEN LN-H) 
3164 IF MX .. l1 OR MX.)12 THEN LN-12 
3170 SP-UIT«467-(t5.t:N»/N) IF SP"'12 THEN SP"l1 
:318121 '.J:,3.3%1 '.JT=-VS+l LPRUIT L?RINT 
319121 LPRHIT CHRS( 30)J "B/C" 
::l2Q0 LPRINT 
3210 FOR K-1 TO 36 
3220 IF LC=VT THEN LC~l 
3230 IF LC=l THEN GOSUB 3440 GaTO 3::40 ELSE LA-:;:2 LS-:::2 
32413 LC-LC+1 
32'50 LPR I NT CHRS( 30 ) , CHRS( LA ) , CHRS( La ) , CHRS( 18 ) , CHR'J( ::8 ) , CHR:S( 2 ) J CHRS( 2~~ ) J 
3260 FOR j.1 TO ~ 
::2,;"0 IF IOC3t5-< INT< CR( j ):« .... S )""U) THEN BAR~2:~ E~E BRRs 1ZS 
3::GO LPRINT CHR!(lS)JCHRS(2S),CHRS(SP),CHRS(128),CHRS(18)JCHRS(Z9).CHRS(6),CHRS( 
Sf'lR )J 

:::2ge "lE:<T j 
'::::3013 LPRIHT CHR$(2G) 
~313 rlEXT K 
33Z0 LPR I NT CHRl'(30) J "CO" , CHR$( 1 a ) J CHR$( ZS ) , ChR~( 2:30 ) J CHRS( 131 ) J CHRS< Z9 , I CHRS( 23 
9), CHRS( 1:J1 ) 
~~~0 LF'R I NT CHP'$( i a ), CHRS( 28 ), CHRS( 19 ) , CHR~( 128 ) , 
3340 SP .. SP-'S 
3:350 FOR j-l TO ~l 
3~63 TN-(!NT(j/l0)) UN-J-(TN1:10) 'TENS AND UNITS PLACES 
:J:J70 IF TH-0 THaI 0 l-UN+4S I 02"32 ELSE: D 1 "'TH+49 OZ"'U~I+49 
~~ao LPP. I ~IT CHR~( 1 a ) , CHRS( ZS ) J CHR$( SF ), CHRS( 128 ), CHR:t( 30 ), CHRS( 01 ), CHRS( 02 ) J 
339121 NEXT J 
340121 LPRINT CHRS(26) LP~INT 
::::4113 LPRINTCHRS'( 31>, CHRS(1l5)J "21", "NUM8ER OF' COl'ICEPTS" 
:420 IF TEMP <> 13 THEN N-TEMP 
:430 GOTO 60 
3440 LA-nIT( LN/10 )+49 
3450 LS-INT «Lt-O-( INT<LI'VHl)):«10)+4a 
3460 LN-LN-L 
3470 RETURN 
:490 'ERROR TRAP 
3490 CLS.PI:!INT@26,"1::t1:ERROP.1:1:%" 
:~"0 PRUlTIl192, "AN ERROR COI'IDITION HAS OCCURRED. V:::RIF''t INPUT DRTA TO INSURE 
THAT ALL SENEl='IT, COST, At-ID TECHI'IOLOG'( LU1E APGUMEHTS ARE CORRECT AND MEAN 
INGFUL OlOTE ALL COST '.JALUES MUST 8E: GREATER THAN ZERO)" 
~510 COSUS ~120 GOSUS 28913 RESUME 60 
3~20 SIC X )="" , TECH LINE UIPUT ROUTUIE 
35:::0 ARS- UIKE'y'S 
3540 IF AA$"CHR~(13) THEN ~590 
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3~~0 IF AAS<>"l" AND AAS<>"0" THE~I 3~30 
3~60 PRINT AAS, 
3370 SS(X).SS(X)+AAS 
3~S0 GOTO 3'5313 
3390 RETURN 
3600 'EXCHANGE ROUTINE 
3610 F2-e 
36213 CLSIPRINTt222, ":t:t:t:CHANGE ORDERt:t::t:" PRU1T PRU1T PRINT"ENTER THE NUMBER OF THE 

CONCEPT lolHICH YOU WISH TO MOVE < FROM), At-ID THE POSITION TO WHICH 'tOU WISH TO 
MOVE IT." PRINT 
3630 U1PUT "F~OM, TO-", F, T IF F~N OR nN THEN 36:10 
3640 ~IT:r .. t-IS( F) BT=8EN( F) CT=CgT( r- ) I ST:t=SS( F ) 
3630 IF F>T THEN 36313 
3660 IF F<T THEN 3~20 
36('0 IF F-T THEN PRINT"FROM AND TO CAN~IOT BE THG: SAME" GOTO 3630 
3630 r-OR j-(F) TO (T+l) STEP -1 
36913 NS( j )-N$( J-l ) I BEN( J »oSEN( J-1) CSTC J ):=tCST( J-l) sse J )-5$( J-l ) 
3~00 NE'''':T J 
37'113 COTO 37~0 
3720 FOR J-F TO T-1 
3730 NS(J)-NS(J+l)'SENej)a8ENeJ+l)'CST(J)-CST(J+l)'SSeJ)-SS(J+l) 
37413 ~IEXT J 
37'50 NS(T)-NTSIBEN(T).8T CST(T)=CT ~$(T)=ST~ 
37613 CLS I PRINT"THE CONCEPTS ARE NOW ORDERED AS FOLLOWS ". PIUNT' PFUNT "I CONeE 
PT NAME" 
37'713 FOR J-1 TO H 
37813 PRINT J,NS(J) 
37913 IF (J;10)-INT(J;10)-0 THEN COSU8 lZ30 
3800 NEXT J 
33113 GOSUB 1060 'STORE VALUES FOR COMPUTATION 
38213 casus ~120 IGosue 2880 I GOTO 60 
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113 CLS'CLERR 
213 PRINTf!18, ":t::UPRESEHT WORTH UTILITY~:t:t:" 
313 PRINT· PR I NT" SELECT THE DESIRED FUHCTIml " 
413 PRINTf!350, "UNIFORM 8ENEFITS OR COSTS" 
513 PRINTf!4';"S, "~ION-UHIFOP.M BEHEFITS OR COSTS" 
lSa PRINTf!606, "EHD UTILITY RUN" 
713 CC1)~346 C(2)a474'C<3)-6a2 N-3 
913 GOSUS 470 
90 GOSUB sse 
11313 ON P GOTO 1113 ,:913 ,4613 
1113 'UNIFORM SERIES F<CUTINE 
1213 CLS 
1313 PRINTf!2L "'t:t.lCUNIFORM SERIES:t:t:lC" 
1413 PRINT PRINT"ENTER DISCOUNT RATE TO BE USED (OEFAULT=H)~O" 
145 I-H~ 
150 INPUT"DISCOU~IT RATE- ". I 
1613 I-V"U.3e 
1 ';"0 PR INT" ENTER THE ~IUMBER OF YEARS OVER WH ICH THE BENEFIT OR COST WILL APPLY" 
1813 INPUT"NUMBER OF YERRS- ", ~l 
1913 F-« ( 1+1 )[1-0-1 ),,< I1:< 1+1 )[N) 
21313 PRIHT"ENTER THE AMOUNT OF THE BalEFIT OR COST < a-RETURN TO MENU)" 
2113 IHPUT"AMOUNT- ",A 
2213 IF A-a THEN 113 
2313 PW-A:tF 
240 PRINT PRINT"THE PRESENT WORTH IS'" J PRINT USINC"~$#4t#:lt4Ut:lt" J PW 
250 PRINT 
21SQ GOTO 21313 
2113 F-V<f.l+I )[}O RETURN 
2813 'NOt-l-UNIFORM SERIES ROUTINE 
z~e CLS CLEAR 
31313 PRINT"ENTEP. TJ-IE ~~UMaER OF YEARS OVER WHICH THE BENEFIT OR COST WILL APPLY" 
3113 INPUT "NUM8EP. OF 'fEARS- ",I'll 
3213 PR INT" ENTER 0 I SCOUNT RATE < DEFAUL T- H:I~ )" 
330 1=10 
3413 INPUT"DISCOUNT RATE- ",I 
::513 I-!/lao 
360 FOR N-1 TO Hl 
3713 PRINT "ENTER THE AMOUNT FOR '-(EAR t", N 
:3SQ INPUT "AMOUNT" ",A 
3913 casus 210 
4130 PW-A:lCF 
4113 NPW"NPW+PW 
4213 NEXT N 
430 CLS 
440 PRINT"THE ~~ET PRESENT ~JORTH IS ", PRINT USUIC"SS4t4t4t4Ut:lt:lt", ~IPW 
4~0 PR UITli92S, "P.ETlJRN TO MENU" CC 1 )-922 • 1'1-1 GOSUS 470 GOSUS 550 GaTe 10 
460 CLS PRINTf!473, "UTILITY ENDED" FOR J-t TO :"0 I NEXT J CLS alD 
473 'DEFHIE CURSOR CHARACTER 
4813 C$.CHR$'l~l) 
4913 'DEFINE BLANK CHARACTER 
'5130 B$-" " 
'510 'ACTIVATE LIGHT PEH 
'.5:13 OUT 255,4'REM MODEL 1 ACTIVATED 
~::ra OUT 2315,2 REM MODEL :3 ACTIVATED 
'.5413 ~ETURN 
5~0 'LIGHT PEN SCAN ROUTINE 
'31513 'TURH ON THE CURSOl"S 
573 FOR 1-1 TO N' pp.nIT~Cr. 1), c.t NEXT I 
S80 'RESET FLIP FLOP 
590 OUT 2~~,4 
6133 'SEE IF THERE IS AH't LIGHT DETECTED 
610 IF INP(25~D<128 THEN 610 
6213 'SEE WHICH CURSOR IS SELECTED 
IS:" FOR P-l TO ~~ 
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640 FOR 1=1 TO ~ 
6~13 'TURN OFF THE CURSOR AND CHECK 
6613 PR INT1'2C~ P ) I 8$ 
670 FOR J=l TO :'NEXT J 
6813 OUT 2~~,4 
690 FOR J"l TO ~. NE:>(T J 
7013 IF INP(2~~»12S THEN 770 
71'" 'TURN ON ~URSCR FIND CHECl{ 
720 PP.INT~C<P),C$ 
7'313 FOR J .. l TO :2 t·lE:>(T J 
7'40 IF INP(:~5)<1::8 THEH 77'~ 
7'~0 ~lEXT I 
7'60 RETURN 
7'7'13 ~lEXT P 
7'90 GOTO '5~0 
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APPENDIX G 

GLOSSARY 

~r Traff~c Control System. The facilities and equ~pment that constitute 
the system established and operated by the Federal Aviation Admin~stration 
(FAA). This system ~s designed to permit the safe and orderly flow of av~
a~on traffic between points w~thin the system. The air traff~c control 
system also includes those pr~vate and publ~cly operated facil~t~es which 
are regulated by the FAA. 

Av~at~on Goal. An obJect~ve that the av~ation industry, users, and as
soc~ated government agencies should strive for. 

Avion~cs. The electron~c equ~pment used in av~ation that is installed and 
operated on aircraft. Th~s equ~pment ~ncludes devices that gu~de, control, 
d~splay, and commun~cate with an a~rcraft and ~ts flight crew. 

C~v~l Av~at~on. Those aircraft wh~ch are not used for military purposes. 
They include general aviat~on aircraft, a~r transports, cargo aircraft, 
hel~copters, business a~rcraft, agr~culture a~rcraft, and ut~l~ty a~rcraft. 
For the purposes of th~s study, civ~l av~at~on will be limited to large 
commercial transport a~rcraft used by the U.S. and maJor foreign airl~nes 
in scheduled service. 

concepts. The technological approach that can be used to achieve a des~red 
capab~l~ty. 

Controls. The ability to steer an a~rcraft on an arb~trary fl~ght path. 
In th~s study, controls are the surfaces and actuating and ~nterconnect~ng 
dev~ces that react w~th an a~rcraft and ~ts env~ronment. These surfaces 
and dev~ces ~nclude flaps, a~lerons, elerons, flaperons, rudders, elevators, 
hor~zontal stab~l~zers, vert~cal stabilizers, canards, slats, and land~ng 
equ~pment. 

Desired capab~~ty. A spec~f~c aircraft character~stic that can be altered 
to ach~eve a des~red ~mprovement. 

Fl~ght Electronics. The electron~c equ~pment used ~n a~rcraft that ~s as
soc~ated w~th the operation and control of the a~rcraft. Fl~ght electron~cs 

~s a subset of av~on~cs. 
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Human Factors. The techn~ques and technolog~es that address the human 
~nteract~ons w~th an aircraft and the operat~ng env~ronment. 

Improvement Area. A specific area of aviat~on performance in which ~mprove
ment w~ll contribute to ach~evement of an av~at~on goal. For example, for 
the goal of reduced operating costs, an improvement area ~s fuel usage costs. 

Problem Areas. Group~ngs of spec~f~c problems in the aviat~on environment 
that are encountered by a~rcraft and a~rcrews. The three problem areas 
addressed ~n this study are operat~ons, safety, and soc~al interact~on. 
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